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PEOPLE'S CASE 

Brett Law had been dating Heidi Allen for two years and seven months. (Trial Transcript 

(Tr.) 1128). The two would see each other every day. (Tr. 1128). Heidi worked at the D&W 

Convenience Store at the intersection 104 and 104B in New Haven. (Tr. 1129). Heidi had 

worked there for about 18 months prior to April of 1994. (Tr. 1129-30). Besides working at 

D&W, Heidi was going to Onondaga Community College and doing an internship at Mexico 

elementary schools. (Tr. 1130). 

On Easter morning, April 3, 1994, Mr. Law arose at 5:45 am at Heidi's residence. (Tr. 

1131). He and Heidi left the residence at about 5:50 am, and Mr. Law followed Heidi to the 

D& W Convenience Store. (Tr. 1131 ). Heidi drove her maroon 1984 Pontiac Sunbird Station 

Wagon, and Mr. Law drove his 1987 Ford Bronco. (Tr. 1131). They arrived at the store at 5:55 

am .. (Tr. 1131). 

Heidi was wearing a pair of white canvas shoes; a light set of blue jeans; a gray 

sweatshirt that said Syracuse in green and blue plaid; glasses and her hair was pulled back at the 

sides. (Tr. 1134). Her hair was pulled back and clasped in a banana clip or some kind of hair 

clasp. (Tr. 1135). 

Mr. Law sat there reading the paper and drinking a cup of coffee at D&W. (Tr. 1136). 

While he was in D&W four or five customers entered the store. (Tr. 1136-1137). Heidi was the 

only person working at the D&W that morning. (Tr. 1137). Mr. Law left at about 6:35 that 

morning. (Tr. 1137). 
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When he was leaving he saw Mary Duell, who lived next to the store, coming across the 

parking lot. (Tr. 1138). After he left the D&W he went to his parent's home on Lincoln Ave, in 
~ 

Mexico. (Tr. 1147). He returned to the store around 8:10 that morning, after receiving a call 

from Heidi's mother, Susan Allen. (Tr. 1147-48). 

Since April 3rd, 1994, Brett had no contact with Heidi Allen. (Tr. 1149). Mr. Law had no 

idea where Heidi Allen was. (Tr. 1149). 

Mr. Law had met Defendant in November of 1993 at Beck's Motel in Mexico, New 

York. (Tr 1151 ). Mr. Law had been in contact with Defendant ten or twelve time between 

November of 1993 and April 3rd, 1994. (Tr. 1151). In November of 1993, Heidi Allen had been 

with Mr. Law when he had met Defendant at Beck's Hotel. (Tr. 1152-1151). The extent of the 

conversation would be that Defendant and Heidi Allen would say hi to each other. (Tr. 1153). 

The Defendant had commented four or five times at Beck's Motel to Mr. Law that Heidi Allen 

was attractive. (Tr. 1154). 

After Heidi was abducted, Mr. Law next saw Defendant at the frre barn in New Haven 

(Tr. 1155). The fire barn was used as the Heidi Allen Center for about a month after she was 

kidnapped. (Tr. 1155). When Mr. Law saw Defendant at the frre barn, Defendant was with his 

girlfriend, Sharon Raposa, and Richard Thibodeau. (Tr. 1155). Defendant and Mr. Law had a 

brief conversation at that time, and Defendant introduced his brother to Mr. Law as his friend. 

(Tr. 1156). Defendant told Mr. Law that "they had been asking him [referring to Richard] -- or 

bugging him ever since he got here because he was the last person in the store." (Tr. 1156). 

Richard Thibodeau said, "Terrible thing that happened" walked away. (Tr. 1156). 
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He did not like Heidi Allen opening the store alone and that there "was no one person 

who she was more concerned about any other." (Tr. 1166). 

Mr. Law knew that Defendant was living at the Beck's Hotel because of problems with 

the furnace at his house. (TR. 1170). 

Mr. Law had never had a discussion about getting involved in a drug transaction with 

Defendant. (Tr. 1184). 

Harold Wiltse lived on Boothe Road in New Haven. (Tr 1187). On April 3, 1994, Mr. 

Wiltse went to the sunrise Easter Service at the Methodist Church on Route 104 in New Haven. 

(Tr. 1188). The service finished at 7:35 a.m. (Tr. 1188). Mr. Wiltse knew the exact time 

because he sat in the church parking lot, and set the clock ahead for Daylight Savings Time. (Tr. 

1188-89). After church, he went to the D&W to get a Sunday paper. (Tr. 1189-90). 

Mr. Wiltse traveled down 104 to 104B and turned into the D&W from the 104B entrance. 

(Tr. 1190). There were no other vehicles in the parking lot. (Tr. 1191). He arrived at the D&W 

at approximately 7:38 or 7:39. (Tr. 1199). Inside the store was a blond female clerk sitting 

behind the counter, and wearing a gray or white sweatshirt. (Tr. 1192-93). Mr. Wiltse was in 

the store one or two minutes at the most. (Tr. 1195). As he was leaving, another vehicle pulled 

into the parking lot. (Tr. 1198). The person he saw arriving, was a white male driving a compact 

of medium sized car. (Tr. 1211-1213). 

John Swenszkowski was a quality inspection supervisor at Nine Mile Point. (Tr. 1217). 

On April 3, 1994, Mr. Swenszkowski left a friend's house on Hurlbut Road in Mexico at 7:30 

a.m. (Tr. 1218). He was driving a red 1993 Mazda RX-7. (Tr. 1218-1224). He proceeded west 
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on Hurlbut Road, turned right on to Egglestone Road, and proceeded north to Route 104. (Tr. 

1218-19). As he approached the intersection ofEgglestone Road and Route 104, he noticed a 

van about two or three hundred yards ahead of him on Egglestone Road. (Tr. 1219-20). The van 

turned left and headed west on Route 104. (Tr. 1220). Mr. Swenszkowski saw no other traffic 

on the road. (Tr. 1220). 

Mr. Swenszkoswki was able to get close enough to the van to view the plate number. (Tr. 

1221). The license plate was a New York plate and had PU and a 55 after it. (Tr. 1222). The 

van was pretty beat up and had a lot of rust on it. (Tr. 1222). Mr. Swenszkowski did not 

remember the color of the van. (Tr. 1222). 

The van was traveling slow and Mr. Swenszkowski passed it as soon as he was able. (Tr. 

1222). He then proceeded to the D&W Convenience store. (Tr. 1223). When he arrived at the 

D&W he did not recall seeing any vehicles in the parking lot. (Tr. 1224-1225). He went into the 

store, and purchased a pack of Marlboro cigarettes and two newspapers. (Tr. 1226). Mr. 

Swenszkowski gave the female clerk a twenty d~llar bill for the $5.51 purchase. (Tr. 1229). The 

female clerk gave him 14.50 in change. (Tr. 1229). The clerk was white and wearing a Syracuse 

University sweatshirt with checkered lettering. (Tr. 1230-31). Mr. Swenszkowski was in the 

store about one minute. (Tr. 1233). 

After paying for his purchases, Mr. Swenszkowski left the store and saw the same van he 

had just passed, parked in front of his car. (Tr. 1233-34, 1246). As he passed the van heading 

towards his car, he saw a male standing near the driver's side door. (Tr. 1234). The driver of the 

van and Mr. Swenszkowski passed each other. Mr. Swenzkowski walked to his car, and the 

male walked into the store. (Tr. 1234). The person was a white male, shorter than Mr. 
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Swenszkowski, wearing jeans and at-shirt, a ball cap pulled down over his face, weighed about 

one hundred forty-five pounds, and had a mustache. (Tr. 1235-36). He thought the person had 

glasses on. (Tr. 1236). 

When he walked out of the store, the van was parked parallel to the store and about ten 

feet from his vehicle. (Tr. 1234). As he walked by the van, he did not notice anyone in the van. 

(Tr. 1237). Mr. Swenszkowski believed the engine was on because he smelled exhaust. (Tr. 

1237-1238). After he got to his car, Mr. Swenszkowski put his seat belt on and started to leave. 

(Tr. 1238). 

As Mr. Swenszkoswki went to leave, the van began to move at the same time. (Tr. 1238). 

The van moved about three or four feet forward. (Tr. 1238). It was less than a minute between 

when Mr. Swesnzkowski passed behind the van and it started to move. (Tr. 1238). Both 

vehicles stopped and Mr. Swenszkoswki swung around the van. (Tr. 1239). 

After Mr. Swenszkowski swung around the van, it moved in front of the double doors at 

the front of the D&W. (Tr. 1239). 

Mr. Swenszkowski admitted that he initially described the van as being light colored and 

did not mention the van had different colors. (Tr. 1267). 

Mr. Swenszkowski did not see Defendant at the D&W that morning. (Tr. 1270). He did 

not see anyone in the van, but he did not recall looking in the van. (Tr. 1282). 

Christopher Bivens was thirty-nine years old and lived in Watertown at the time of the 

trial. (Tr. 1285). He was employed by A & P Auto Parts. (Tr 1285). In the early morning hours 
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of Easter Sunday, Mr. Bivens was home in bed on East Second Street in Oswego. (Tr 1287). He 

awoke at about 6:00 am on Easter Sunday, April 3, 1994. (Tr. 1287). He left his residence in 

Oswego at about 7:30 am. (Tr. 1287). He was heading to Mexico to check on a house he owned 

and to attend to church in Albion. (Tr. 1287). He drove east down Route 104. (Tr. 1288). 

As he drove by the D& W, there was no traffic, and "it was raining with a little snow in 

the air." (Tr. 1289). As he drove by, Mr. Bivens was in a left turn lane located in front D&W on 

Route 104. (Tr. 1290-91). Mr. Bivens slowed down and looked into the station. (Tr. 1291). 

When he looked he saw three people at the station and a van. (Tr. 1291). The persons 

were two white males and one white female. (Tr. 1291-92). There was a male and female 

coming out of the store. (Tr. 1293). In front of them, about five or ten feet, there was another 

male heading toward the vehicle. (Tr. 1293). The male closest to the store was holding the 

female. (Tr. 1293). The male has his right arm around her lower part of her body exposing her 

chest, and holding her in a bear hug. (Tr. 1293). Mr. Bivens could not see the males left arm. 

(Tr. 1293). The female was in her twenties with blond hair. (Tr. 1294). The female was upset. 

(Tr. 1295). Her head was leaning forward and her shoulders were moving. (Tr. 1295). Mr. 

Bivens did not recall how she was dressed. (Tr. 1295). The females back right side was closest 

to Mr. Bivens (Tr. 1296). The white male holding her had his back to him. (Tr. 1296). 

The male holding her appeared "husky" to Mr. Bivens; meaning that seemed like a big 

healthy person who could handle whatever he wanted. (Tr. 1296). The other white male seemed 

older based on his hair. (Tr. 1297). The female's movements were restricted and it appeared she 

could not get away. (Tr. 1297). The woman Mr. Bivens saw was being restrained by the male in 

a bear hug. (Tr. 1316). 
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The vehicle he saw in the parking lot was a Chevy C-10 van. (Tr. 1298). He saw the 

back half and passenger side of the van. (Tr. 1299). He described the van as light bluish, and the 

doors were dark blue with a six inch stripe down the side. (Tr. 1299). The light blue color was 

on the back quarter panel, and Mr. Bivens described it as sort of a "whitish blue." (Tr. 1299). 

The other color on the van was real black or dark blue. (Tr. 1299). The two back doors and the 

two doors on the right side were this dark blue or black. (Tr. 1300). A dark blue or black stripe 

ran down the center of the rear panel and was about six inches wide. (Tr. 1300). Based upon his 

experience in the auto body repair field, Mr. Bivens believed that the stripe was painted on after 

the vehicle left the factory. (Tr. 1301). The stripe he saw was on the center of the rear panel, and 

it was about six inches wide in the middle. (Tr. 1300). Mr. Bivens's attention was drawn to the 

stripe because it was not something that ordinarily would be there; someone had put it on there. 

(Tr. 1300). Based on his almost 20 years of experience working in the auto body repair, the van 

did not look right. (Tr. 1300). The stripe, according to Mr. Bivens, was painted on and did not 

come from the factory that way. (Tr. 1301). 

Mr. Bivens also noticed that the rear of the bumper seemed to be hanging on. (Tr. 1301). 

It was a trailer hitch that was welded to the bumper. (Tr. 1301). He identified Exhibits 20 and 21 

as pictures of the van he saw. (Tr. 1301-02). 

Mr. Bivens was unable to see the faces of any of the three people that were in the parking 

lot of the D&W. (Tr. 1310). Mr. Bivens did not pull into the parking lot because he did not 

want to get involved in the dispute. (Tr. 1311 ). He believed it was domestic dispute. (Tr. 1311 ). 

Mr. Bivens did not contact the police because he did not want to get involved with the situation, 

but his wife convinced him to contact the police. (Tr. 1312). 
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Mr. Bivens did not recall telling a deputy, a few days after Ms. Allen disappeared, that he 

drove by the D&W between 8:00 and 8:30 . . (Tr. 1318). Mr. Bivens did recall telling him that "I 

think there was a van there but I am not sure." (Tr. 1318). 

He did recall another deputy contacting him around the April 17. (Tr. 1322). He 

believed the call came from the Heidi Allen Center and that someone in this phone call, Mr. 

Bivens said, "there was a girl there and the officer asked, 'did you think it was Heidi?"' (Tr. 

1323-24). 

In his statement on April 17, Mr. Bivens described the two men as between thirty and 

forty, and both were about 5' 11 ".(Tr. 1328). 

On April 18, Mr. Bivens met with investigators at the Central Square Police Department. 

(Tr. 1329). In his statement from that day, he stated that the van was either a Dodge or a Chevy. 

(Tr. 1334). His recollection was that the van was light blue. (Tr. 1334). In this statement, the 

individual who had ahold of the woman had a jacket on. (Tr. 1339, 1350). 

On April 20, Inv. Hall and Inv. Yerdon drove Mr. Bivens by Richard Thibodeau's van. 

(Tr. 1341-42). He did not recall telling them that the van he saw was the right style but the 

wrong color. (Tr. 1342). On that date he only looked at the front end of the van. (Tr. 1342, 

1393). The next day, Mr. Bivens was shown a photograph of the van included the side and back 

doors. (Tr. 1343). Mr. Bivens did not believe that it was the same van he had seen that day. (Tr. 

1343). He was then shown a photograph of dark blue side doors. (Tr. 1344). At that point, Mr. 

Bivens was eigh y percent certain that the van was the one he saw on April 3rd. (Tr. 1344). Mr. 

Bivens slept on it overnight, and returned to talk to investigators the next day, and was shown 
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another picture of the van. (Tr. 1344). At that point, Mr. Bivens was positive it was the same 

van because of the rear bumper and the rust spot over the back wheel. (Tr. 1344-45). Mr. Bivens 

was positive on the trailer hitch. (Tr. 1350). 

Mr. Bivens denied that he was interested in a reward. (Tr. 1375). 

David Stinson was thirty-four years old. (Tr. 1396). He was employed by Niagara 

Mohawk in their security department as nuclear armed security officer. (Tr. 1396). He lived in 

New Haven on Route 104 about a mile west of the D&W store. (Tr. 1397). He left his residence 

on April 3, 1994 to go work and exercise at the on-site gym. (Tr. 1398). He stopped by the 

D&W first, however, to get the Sunday Paper. (Tr. 1398). 

When he got to the D&W, Mr. Stinson parked the car, and left it running. (Tr. 1399). 

When Mr. Stinson entered the parking lot he did not observe people in the parking lot or any 

vehicles moving in the parking lot. (Tr. 1399-1400). He did not recall seeing any traffic on 104 

as he drove eastbound towards the D&W. (Tr. 1400). He went inside and put a $1.50 on the 

counter. (Tr 1399). The cash register was closed and the readout said $1.38. (Tr. 1408). 

Mr. Stinson arrived at the D&W at 7:41 am. (Tr. 1400). Mr. Stinson's wife was setting 

the clock when he left the house when he left to go to the D&W. (Tr. 1401). 

There was no one in the store when he entered. (Tr. 1401-02). Mr. Stinson attempted to 

find the clerk and tell him or her about the money on the counter. (Tr. 1399). Afterwards, Pat 

Granger came to the store, pumped gas and walked and put five dollars on the counter. (Tr. 

1404). Following Ms. Granger, a fireman from New Haven, named John, entered the store. (Tr. 

1405). They began to look around because it had been a few minutes and no clerk had been 
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seen. (Tr. 1405). Mr. Stinson walked outside to walk around the store. (Tr. 1405). He saw 

nobody on the outside of the store. (Tr. 1410). · 

The car he observed was a maroon station wagon. (Tr. 1410). There were no people in 

the car. (Tr. 1410). 

When he was outside, a marked sheriffs car was making the tUm from 104b southbound 

to 104 westbound. (Tr. 1411). Mr. Stinson flagged the car down. (Tr. 1411). The marked 

vehicle was operated by Deputy Rick Curtis whom Mr. Stinson knew. (Tr. 1411). Deputy 

Curtis went inside the Store. (Tr. 1412). 

Deputy Richard Curtis had been a Oswego County Sheriffs Deputy for five years. (Tr. 

1415). On April 3, 1994, sometime after 7:00 am, he was traveling southwest on State Route 

104B and turned right on to Route 104. (Tr. 1416). As he was turning right, a patron of the 

D&W store flagged him down. (Tr. 1416). The male, David Stinson, approached him advised 

Deputy Curtis and advised him that he went to make a purchase but no one was in the store. (Tr. 

1417). Mr. Stinson got his attention at 7:45 am. (Tr. 1422). 

After interviewing Mr. Stinson, he notified dispatch of the suspicious activity, and went 

into the store. (Tr. 1418). He went into the store and found no one inside the building. (Tr. 

1419). Inside the store he saw a key chain, with a photograph attached, on the counter by the 

register. (Tr. 1422). Deputy Curtis observed no signs of struggle in the store. (Tr. 1423). 

After searching the inside of the store, Deputy Curtis searched the perimeter of the 

building and checked for possible ways to get in and out the building, foot prints, or other 
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unusual circumstance. (Tr. 1423). The only doors Deputy Curtis found unlocked were the doors 

that customers used during business hours. (Tr. 1425). 

Ms. Duell came down to the store, and assisted Deputy Curtis. (Tr. 1429). She identified 

Heidi Allen as the employee who was supposed to be working that that morning. (Tr. 1429). 

Additionally, Ms. Duell opened the cash register, and assisted in identifying the purchases on the 

register tape. (Tr. 1430). Deputy Curtis identified the register tape removed from the cash 

register at the D&W. (Tr. 1432). Ms. Duell checked the money in the register and determined 

that there was no money missing. (Tr. 1442). 

While Ms. Duell was checking the register and obtaining the register tape, Deputy Curtis 

checked the time on the register with his watch and the clock on the wall, and the times matched. 

(Tr. 1434). 

Deputy Curtis arrived at the D&W at 7:45 am, but his notification to dispatch occurred at 
I 

7:55 am (Tr. 1440). When Deputy Curtis gave dispatch information about his activity, the 

dispatch officer put the incident card into a time clock to record the time. (Tr. 1457). 

Kristine Duell was twenty six years old and was married to Matthew Duell. (Tr. 14 72). 

She was the owner/manager of the D&W Convenience Store. (Tr. 1473). Heidi had worked for 

her from April of 1992 until April of 1994. (Tr. 1474). 

She was scheduled to work 6:00 am to 3:00 pm on Easter Sunday. (Tr. 1475). Heidi was 

working four to six days a week. (Tr. 1476). 

Normally, the D&W was not open on holidays because Ms. Duell wanted to be home 

with her family. (Tr. 14 77). If an employee volunteered to work on the holiday then the store 
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would be open. (Tr. 1477). Heidi often offered to work on the holidays. (Tr. 1477). Regarding 

Easter Sunday, another employee, Sally Brooks, and Heidi were willing to work; initially Ms. 

Brooks was scheduled to open but she had another job that needed her that morning. (Tr. 1477-

78). Therefore, Heidi agreed to open the store that day. (Tr. 1477-78). 

Deputy Curtis called her on Easter Sunday. (Tr. 1479). Initially, her husband, Matt 

Duell, talked to Deputy Curtis and told him that store was open and the lights were on but 

nobody was working at the store. (Tr. 1479). After her husband hung up, Ms. Duell called 

Deputy Curtis and spoke to Deputy Curtis and Pat Granger and they told her the same thing. (Tr. 

1480). 

After the phone call, Ms. Duell and her husband went to D&W. (Tr. 1479-80). When she 

got there, Deputy Curtis had her go inside and check the cash register to see if money had been 

taken. (Tr. 1480). When she arrived the cash register drawer was closed. (Tr. 1484). When she 

opened the drawer, there was cash in the drawer. (Tr. 1484). 

After arriving at the store Ms. Duell had an opportunity to inspect the register tape. (Tr. 

1486). The cash register was programed with names and prices into it so that every item does 

not need to have a price on it. (Tr. 1487). For example, a single bottle of soda was put under a 

product name called soda and price put in for the soda. (Tr. 1487). This meant that the 

employees only had to push one button and the price automatically rang for them. (Tr. 1487). 

Ms. Duell examined the register tape to determine what each sale was and what time each 

sale happened. (Tr. 1487). The detail tape would contain the date, time, amount tendered, the 
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total sale, and the change given back. (Tr. 1489). The time had to be entered into the memory of 

the cash register. (Tr. 1488). 

The first entry on the tape was at 4:06 am when the cash register was turned on. (Tr. 

1489). When Heidi arrived at work, she set the time on the cash register. (Tr. 1489-90). The 

detail tape then showed three zeros and then gave the correct time of 5:55 am. (Tr. 1490). 

Therefore, Heidi "started her drawer at five minutes to 6:00 am." (Tr. 1490). 

Using the detail tape, Ms. Duell then reviewed certain transactions for the jury. (Tr. 1490-

1495). At 7:20 am, a Sunday paper was purchased for $1.50. Heidi was given two dollars and 

returned fifty cents in change. (Tr. 1491 ). Ms. Duell could tell a Sunday paper was purchased 

because SUND showed up on the register tape, and stood for a Sunday paper. (Tr. 1491). The 

next entry was at 7:40 am and was also the purchase of Sunday paper. (Tr. 1492). In this 

transaction, exact change was given. (Tr. 1492). This corresponds with the purchase made by 

Harold Wiltse. (Tr. 1189-1190). Next a pack of regular priced cigarettes at $2.41 and two 

Sunday papers were purchased at 7:41 am. (Tr. 1492-94). The cigarettes were identified by the 

code name CIGS. (Tr. 1493-94). The customer paid $20.01 for the $5.51 total and received 

$14.50 in change. (Tr. 1494). This purchase made by John Swenskowski. (Tr. 1226-29, 1494). 

The next entry was at 7:42 am when two generic priced cigarettes were purchased. (Tr. 

1494). Ms. Duell distinguished between the regular priced cigarettes and the generic priced 

cigarettes based upon the price. (Tr. 1494-95). The cost for the two packs of generic cigarettes 

was $3.62 and a $5.00 was tendered. (Tr. 1495). The change was $1.38. (Tr. 1495). 
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The next entry was when she pressed the cash button to open the cash drawer at 8: 16 am. 

(Tr. 1495). After opening cash drawer, she matched the time to Deputy Curtis's watch. (Tr. 

1495-96). 

Robert Baldasaro was 32 years old and lived in Leominster, Massachusetts. (T. 1524). 

He was employed by J. N. Phillips Glass Company in Worcester, Massachusetts as an auto glass 

installer. (Tr. 1525). He had been married 11 years and had two children. (Tr. 1526). He had 

been in the United States Army Reserves and an infantryman from December 13, 1980. (Tr. 

1526-27). He had never resided in Oswego County, and did not have any relatives in Oswego 

County. (Tr. 1527-28). 

In May of 1994, Mr. Baldasaro was being in the Worcester House of Corrections in 

Worcester, Mass. (Tr. 1529). He was being held for a violation of probation warrant stemming 

from a bad check charge in Florida. (Tr. 1529). In 1988, he had been placed on probation for 

the bad check. (Tr. 1529). He wrote the bad check after his house in Florida burned down and 

his family was living out of an apartment. (Tr. 1529). The insurance company, Allstate, was 

supposed to be paying the rent but they did not pay it and the rent check he wrote bounced. (Tr. 

1529). He pleaded guilty and received probation of three years and restitution for the check. (Tr. 

1530). When his family went back to Massachusetts, he told his Florida probation officer he was 

going back to Massachusetts. (Tr. 1530). On direct examination, he testified that this was the 

only conviction he had. (Tr. 1531). 

He was initially housed at Worcester County starting May 5, 1994. (Tr. 1531). He was 

assigned to cell block C. (Tr. 1531-32). There were approximately fifty-two cells with one 

person per cell in that cell block. (Tr. 1532). 
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Mr. Baldasaro met Defendant while at the Worcester House of Corrections. (Tr. 1533). 

He met Defendant about a month and a half after Mr. Baldasaro had been in jail. (Tr. 1533). Mr. 

Baldasaro identified Defendant as the person he knew from the Worcester House of Corrections. 

(Tr. 1535-36). James McDonald was also on the same cell block. (Tr. 1534-35). Mr. Baldasaro 

had never met Mr. McDonald prior to being in jail. (Tr. 1534). Mr. McDonald arrived about 

two weeks after Mr. Baldasaro did. (Tr. 1534). Mr. McDonald's cell was directly across from 

Defendant's cell. (Tr. 1535). 

Mr. Baldasaro had a number of conversations with Defendant while they were 

incarcerated together. (Tr. 1535). The first conversation took place the night Defendant arrived 

in the· cell block. (Tr. 153 6). This conversation was very brief and consisted of an exchange of 

hellos. (Tr. 1537). After breakfast within a few days of Defendant's arrival, Mr. Baldasaro went 

down to Mr. McDonald's cell for coffee. (Tr. 1538). Mr. Baldasaro asked Defendant ifhe 

wanted a cup of coffee. (Tr. 1538). In Mr. McDonald's cell, they talked about why Defendant 

was there. (Tr. 1538-39). Defendant told him that people in New York believed that he was 

involved in kidnapping a girl from a convenience store. (Tr. 1539). Mr. Baldasaro asked him 

"what do you mean they think you're involved in kidnapping a girl from a convenience store?" 

(Tr. 1540). Defendant responded that he "and his brother were with her that morning and they 

were the last ones with her and somebody was going to find out, so they thought he was involved 

with it." (Tr. 1540). Mr. Baldasaro asked Defendant ifhe was involved in it, and Defendant 

responded "No, and ifl was, I wouldn't tell you anyway." (Tr. 1450). This conversation lasted 

about ten minutes. (Tr. 1540-41). In this conversation, Mr. Baldasaro learned that Defendant 

was being held on a drug charge, and that he did not have bail set on him. (Tr. 1569). Mr. 

Baldasaro found it unusual that the Defendant did not have bail. (Tr. 1569). 
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After lunch that day, he had another conversation with Defendant in Mr. McDonald's 

cell. (Tr. 1541-1542). In this conversation, Mr. Baldaraso said to Defendant, "can't they just 

have you - you know, put you in a line-up and have the girl point you and say, you know it 

wasn't you that grabbed her or anything like that?" (Tr. 1452). Defendant responded "she 

wouldn't be able to do that." (Tr. 1452). Mr. Baldaraso asked Defendant why not, and 

Defendant responded, "Because she is dead." (Tr. 1542-43). When asked how he knew that, 

Defendant replied he just knew. (Tr. 1542-43). 

The next morning after breakfast, Mr. Baldaraso and Defendant had another conversation 

in Mr. McDonald's cell. (Tr. 1543-1544). Mr. Baldaraso said to Defendant that since was taken 

out of the store maybe they can check for fingerprints to see who grabbed her. (Tr. 1544). 

Defendant responded "They can't check for any fingerprints because there wasn't any struggle. 

Whoever she knew-left with, she must have knew." (Tr. 1544). Mr. Baldaraso asked 

Defendant how he was involved in this anyway; and Defendant replied, he "and his brother went 

down to talk to her because she was upset and they wanted to try and straighten things out, that 

she thought that they were - Gary was going to try to screw her about something and she was 

really upset so they went down-they wanted to have a conversation with her." (Tr. 1544). Mr. 

Baldasaro believed that Defendant was going to screw the girl out of something. (Tr. 163 0-

1631 ). Defendant continued, saying, "they got in the van, they drove up by the woods by his 

house, they talked to her, Gary got out at his house, his brother drove this girl back to the store 

and dropped her off and then remembered he forgot to get cigarettes." (Tr. 1544). When his 

brother "went back to get cigarettes, there was nobody at the store." (Tr. 1544). Defendant did 

not say what his brother's name was. (Tr. 1545). Defendant did say they took his brother's van 

to the store. (Tr. 1545). Defendant told Mr. Baldarso that in the wooded area behind the house 
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the girl was really upset and he tried to calm her down; and when he finally calmed her down, he 

got dropped off at his house. (Tr. 1545-46). After that, his brother dropped her back off at the 

store. (Tr. 1545-46). Defendant also said, "that his brother went back to his house and called 

Gary up on the phone and told Gary that it was just on the news that somebody was - that the 

girl that they were with was just taken out of the convenience store. (Tr. 1546). 

Within the next three days, Mr. Baldaraso had a conversation in the doorway of 

Defendant's cell. (Tr. 1548). Several times before this conversation, Mr. Baldaraso asked him if 

they found the girl, and ~id she show up to clear him. Defendant would just reply that she was 

dead and they would not find her. (Tr. 1549). When Mr. Baldaraso was standing in the doorway 

of Defendant's cell, Defendant was on his bed tying his sneaker, and Mr. Baldaraso asked 

Defendant "how did she die?" (Tr. 1550). Defendant responded that she "had been bashed in 

head with a shovel and she was mutilated." (Tr. 1550). Mr. Baldaraso asked Defendant how he 

knew, and Defendant responded "Well, they are accusing me of doing it. If I was going to do it, 

that's how it would have been done." (Tr. 1550). Mr. Baldaraso walked away without any 

further conversation at that time. (Tr. 1551-1552). 

About two days later, Mr. Baldaraso and Defendant had a conversation in Mr. 

McDonald's cell. (Tr. 1553). Defendant appeared upset, and told Mr. Baldaraso that "the police 

in New York were messing with him, and he had to hurry up and get out of here." (Tr. 1553). 

There was another conversation, where Defendant came back to his cell and looked 

uptight. (Tr. 1582). Mr. Baldasaro asked Defendant what was wrong and Defendant said that 

New York police were still messing with him and had found his furnace. (Tr. 1582). Defendant 

went on to say that they found bones and some clothing in it. (Tr. 1582-83) Defendant said that 
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the bones were chicken or squirrel bones and the clothing was an old carpet he was burning. (Tr. 

1583). Defendant asked "ifl did burn somebody in a furnace, they wouldn't be able to tell, is 

that correct?" (Tr. 1484). Mr. Baldasaro responded that teeth do not burn. (Tr. 1584). 

On the day Defendant was released, he told Mr. Baldasaro to keep his mouth shut about 

everything he told him. (Tr. 1558). Defendant never mentioned the name of the girl involved. 

(Tr. 1553-1554). Mr. Baldaraso was released on July 1, 1994 when his attorney arranged to be 

released, and go tum himself in Flordia. (Tr. 1554). 

About three weeks after he was released, Mr. Baldaraso spoke with two officers from 

New York, Officer Bob Wheeler and Mr. Yerdon. (Tr. 1554). The police officers from New 

York came to Mr. Baldaraso. (Tr. 1558). He did not contact any police agencies about what 

Defendant had told him. (Tr. 1555). Mr. Baldasaro did not believe Defendant and did not want 

to get involved in someone else's problem. (Tr. 1555, 1577). Mr. Baldasaro was at his 

mother's house when Wheeler and Yerdon arrived and they went to the Leominster Police 

Department. (Tr. 1581). 

He was interviewed by Wheeler and Yerdon twice. (Tr. 1556). Mr. Baldaraso traveled to 

Oswego several times to testify relative to this proceeding. (Tr. 1556). The travel time was 

about six hours. (Tr. 1556). Other than expenses getting to and from Leominster, Mr. Baldaraso 

received no money or compensation in getting to Oswego. (Tr. 1557). No deal was worked out 

for Mr. Baldasaro to not get jail time in Florida. (Tr. 1587-89). 
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Mr. Baldasaro and Mr. McDonald had the same lawyer, a Mr. Michael Taylor. (Tr. 

1584). Mr. Taylor was the lawyer for a number of people housed in the Worcester House of · 

Corrections. (Tr. 1584). 

Mr. Baldasaro admitted that bad checks were written before his house got caught on fire. 

(Tr. 1614). He also admitted that he pleaded guilty to stealing some appliances, but Mr. 

Baldasaro believed that all of those charges were wrapped up in his plea to the bad check charge. 

(Tr. 1619-1620). 

James McDonald was 32 years old and lived in Webster, Massachusetts. (Tr. 1644). He 

had lived in Webster, Massachusetts for about two years. (Tr. 1644). Webster is about sixty 

miles from Leominster, Massachusetts. (Tr. 1644). On May 25, 1994, Mr. McDonald entered 

the Worcester County House of Correction in West Boyleston, Mass. (Tr. 1647). He was 

incarcerated for D.U.I. (Tr. 1647). He was released on July 8th, 2014. (Tr. 1647). He was 

sentenced to probation on August 2, 1994 as a result of plea of guilty to the DUI. (Tr. 1648). 

Mr. McDonald was housed on C block in Worcester County House of Corrections. (Tr. 

1657). He met James Baldaraso in Worcester County house Correction. (Tr. 1658). He also met 

Defendant in C block of the Worcester House of Corrections. (Tr. 1659). He identified 

Defendant as the person he met in Worcester House of Correction. (Tr. 1660-61). 1 

A few days after Defendant arrived in C block, Mr. McDonald had a conversation with 

Defendant in his cell (Tr. 1661). Robert Baldasaro was present as well. (Tr. 1661). The 

conversation was about why Defendant was in jail. (Tr. 1662). Defendant said he was being held 

At the time he identified Defendant, Richard Thibodeau's attorney William Walsh, was sitting at the 

defense table. (Tr.1661 ). Apparently, he was sitting there for the entire trial monitoring the case for his client. (Tr. 

1958, 2104, 2479). 
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on drug charges and that there was no bail. (Tr. 1662). Additionally, Defendant said he and his 

brother were being investigated for the disappearance of a girl in New York at a convenience 

store. (Tr. 1662). When asked why he was being investigated, Defendant said that they went to 

the early that m~rning to purchase cigarettes. (Tr. 1663). Defendant said they went to the store 

in his brother's van. (Tr. 1663). Defendant did not describe the vehicle. (Tr. 1663). 

A few days later, Defendant, Mr. Baldasaro, and Mr. McDonald had another conversation 

in Mr. McDonald's cell. (Tr. 1663). In this conversation, Defendant said that the girl had been 

killed with a shovel. (Tr. 1665). Mr. Baldasaro got mad and threatened to go after Defendant in 

Mr. McDonald's cell. (Tr. 1665). Mr. McDonald told him not to do anything in Mr. 

McDonald's cell. (Tr. 1666). Mr. McDonald asked who the shovel belonged to, and Defendant 

said it was his shovel. (Tr. 1666). Defendant described the shovel as an Army fold up kind of 

shovel. (Tr. 1666). Defendant told McDonald that he hit the girl in the head with the shovel. 

(Tr. 1667). In this conversation, or one a few days later, Defendant told Mr. McDonald that they 

would never find her. (Tr. 1667-69). 

When Defendant was discharged from cell block C, he told Mr. McDonald and Mr. 

Baldasaro not to say anything to anyone about this. (Tr. 1670). 

After Mr. McDonald was released he did not contact the police. (Tr. 1670). His first 

contact with the police on this case came when Inv. Wheeler and Inv. Yerdon arrived at his 

home. (Tr. 1671). He received no payment for his testimony other than reimbursement for his 

meal and expenses to get to Oswego. (Tr. 1673). 
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He had a 1992 conviction for assault and battery in which he was sentenced to 9 months. 

(Tr. 1649). He did not serve the nine months because appealed the case, and while the case was 

on appeal he picked up the DUI. (Tr. 1650). As part of plea bargain, he pleaded guilty to the 

DUI and received 9 months suspended. (Tr. 1650). He had a 1989 conviction for assault and 

battery for assaulting his girlfriend. (Tr. 1650). He pleaded guilty and received a six month 

suspended sentence. (Tr. 1651 ). In 1993, he pleaded guilty to another count of assault and 

battery for assaulting the same girlfriend. (Tr. 1651). He pleaded guilty and received a two year 

suspended sentence. (Tr. 1651 ). In November of 1994, he pleaded guilty breaking and entering a 

motor vehicle. (Tr 1652-1653). The car was his girlfriend's car. (Tr. 1653). He considered 

himself to be an alcoholic. (Tr. 1655-1656). He was receiving treatment for his alcoholism 

while he was on probation. (Tr. 1657). 

Defendant used the phone on and off. (Tr. 1676). There was a time when Defendant 

talked about the police taking his furnace. (Tr. 1677). This had occurred after Defendant had 

called home. (Tr. 1678). In this conversation, Defendant was upset about the furnace. (Tr. 

1683). During this conversation, Mr. Baldasaro said that teeth do not burn. (Tr. 1683). 

Defendant told Mr. McDonald that this girl was into coke and they did coke together. (Tr. 

1688-89). Defendant also told Mr. McDonald that Heidi was hit with an Army type shovel. (Tr. 

1690). While Defendant's attorney attempted to relate this Army type shovel to the O.J. 

Simpson case, Mr. McDonald did not watch TV or follow the case in the newspaper. (Tr. 1691, 

1701). 
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People would congregate in Mr. McDonald's cell because he had a coffeepot. (Tr. 1692). 

Therefore, Mr. Baldasaro was present for many of the conversations Mr. McDonald had with 

Defendant. (Tr. 1691-93). 

Mr. McDonald received no deal or benefit for testimony. (Tr. 1697, 1707). 

Nancy Fabian was 37 years old and lived in the City of Fulton. (Tr. 1715). She was 

married to Leo Fabian. (Tr. 1716). She was the office manager at the C.T. Farm and Country. 

(Tr. 1717). In the early morning hours of Easter Sunday, she, her husband, and daughter were 

going to her sister's house in Heuvelton, New York. (Tr. 1718). They left their house at 7: 12 

am. (Tr. 1719). She knew it was 7:12 because her husband could not figure out how to change 

the clock in the car. (Tr. 1718). She drove their vehicle to her sister's house. (Tr. 1718). She 

drove into Mexico on Route 3. (Tr. 1719). In Mexico, she turned right onto Route 104 toward 

Route 81. (Tr. 1719-1720). That morning she saw one other cars on the road. (Tr. 1719). The 

weather was overcast and hazy. (Tr. 1720). 

At the intersection of Route 3 and 104 there is a traffic light. (Tr. 1720). The light was 

red as Ms. Fabian approached the traffic light. (Tr. 1720). She stopped and made a right on red. 

(Tr. 1720-21). Before making the right on red, she looked to see ifthere was any traffic. (Tr. 

1721). There was no traffic either direction. (Tr. 1721). 

After turning on to 104, she noticed a van coming up behind her very fast. (Tr. 1721 ). 

She had traveled about 100 yards before she noticed the van in her rearview and side mirrors. 

(Tr. 1722). The van came within two or three feet of her rear bumper. (Tr. 1724). This caused 

her concern, and she commented to her husband, "Where did this guy come from?" (Tr. 1724). 
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After that she said something like he is right on my ass, and the van began to swerve back and 

forth. (Tr. 1724). She saw the van swerve four or five times. (Tr. 1727). She did not see any 

other vehicles on the road while the van was behind her. (Tr. 1751). The van was an older Chevy 

van. (Tr. 1726). On the side, Ms. Fabian, saw a stripe that went down the side of the van. (Tr. 

1726). She thought it was a light blue van with either a dark blue stripe or black stripe. (Tr. 

1726). She lost sight at the intersection of Route 69 and 104 in the Village of Mexico. (Tr. 

1739). 

Ms. Fabian was able to observe part of the driver of the van. (Tr. 1726). The driver was 

white male with a scruffy beard as though he had not shaved in a few days, and he had dark hair. 

(Tr. 1726, 1741). His hair was over his shirt collar in the back, and bushy. (Tr. 1729-30). She 

observed the driver "trying to control something in the back of the van or push something down 

in the back of the van." (Tr. 1729). Ms. Fabian saw him reach with his right arm and try to push 

something down or back. (Tr. 1729). Originally, Ms. Fabian thought the driver had a dog and 

was telling the dog to lie down or stop rolling around. (Tr. 1729). At one point the driver "turned 

completely around and that's when he was going back and forth in the lanes because he was just 

trying to control whatever was going on back there and trying to control the van too and he just 

wasn't doing a very good job." (Tr. 1729). When the driver turned around he was not looking 

he was not watching the road but paying attention to whatever was in the back of the van. (Tr. 

1729). 

She identified Richard Thibodeau's as the van she saw that day. (Tr. 1732-33). In June 

of 1994, she also identified van in possession of the Oswego County Sheriff's Department as the 

van behind her on April 3rd, 1994. (Tr. 1739). 
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Ms. Fabian did not contact the police until the first part of June of 1994. (Tr. 1746-47). 

She contacted them because she heard a news broadcast talking about a van. (Tr. 1747). She 

initially contacted the husband of a friend of hers, Horace Holder. (Tr. 1747). Mr. Holder was a 

lieutenant in the Oswego County Sheriffs Department. (Tr. 1747). 

Donald R. Neville, Sr. was forty-four years old and lived on. Kenyon Road in the Town of 

Mexico. (Tr. 1779). He lived there for ten years. (Tr. 1779). Kenyon Road intersects with 

Route 69. (Tr. 1780). His neighbor's included Bill and Sue Cowen, Frank and Charlotte Link, 

and Defendant. (Tr. 1780-81). The Cowen's home was across the street from him. (Tr. 1780-

81). The Links lived on the same side of the road as him but closer to Route 69. (Tr. 1781). 

Defendant lived on the opposite side of Kenyon Road. (Tr. 1781 ). The house was a 

single story ranch house. (Tr. 1782). He drove by the house when he was going to and from 

work. (Tr. 1783). He identified the Defendant as living at the house. (Tr. 1784). 

On Easter Sunday, 1994, Mr. Neville Sr. awoke around 7:00 am. (Tr. 1784). About 7:30 

am, Mr. Neville left the house to go the Kwik Filll. (Tr. 1785). He had set the clocks ahead. (Tr. 

1785). When he left the house to go to the Kwik Fill, he drove by Defendant's house. (Tr. 

1785). As he drove by the Defendant's home, he did not see any vehicles but saw some tracks 

coming out of the driveway in some wet snow. (Tr. 1786). The tracks caught his attention 

because it was early in the morning and normally there is not any action at Defendant's home. 

(Tr. 1787). 

When he got to the intersection of Route 69 and Route 104, where the Kwik Fill was 

located, he observed a few vehicles including a van. (Tr. 1788-89). The van was turning off of 
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Route 104 on to Route 69. (Tr. 1789). He recognized the van because he had seen it at 

Defendant's home before, and, in fact, thought the van belonged to Defendant. (Tr. 1789). He 

did not see who was in the vehicle. (Tr. 1790). 

Mr. Neville, Sr. went into the Kwik Fill and bought cigarettes. (Tr. 1792). He also went 

to the Big M in Mexico to see if it was open, and it was not. (Tr. 1809). Afterwards, he returned 

home. (Tr. 1793). He again drove by the Defendant's home, and observed the van and a 

Cadillac in the driveway. (Tr. 1793). Mr. Neville recognized the Cadillac as belonging to 

Defendant because he had seen it at the residence on a regular basis. (Tr. 1796). Mr. Neville 

estimated that he observed the van was there between 8:00 and 8:30 am on Easter Sunday. (Tr. 

1796-97). The poor condition of the van made it distinctive to Mr. Neville, Sr. (Tr. 1798-99). 

When Mr. Neville, Sr. got home his family was there including his two sons. (Tr. 1802). 

His two sons went outside to work on a pickup truck. (Tr. 1802-03). His sons were named 

Donald and Michael. (Tr. 1803). 

Mr. Neville, Sr. testified, that he had heard that morning that a person had disappeared 

from the D&W that morning. (Tr. 1806). Initially, he told police that he had left the house at 

approximately 7:15 but admitted that when he was not working he did not "keep track of the 

time that good." (Tr. 1808-09, 1818). 

Brittany Ann Link was thirteen years old and lived on Kenyon Road with her parents. 

(Tr. 1835). She attended Mexico Middle School. (Tr. 1836). She lived diagonally across the 

road from Defendant. (Tr. 1837). On Easter morning 1994, Ms. Link woke up to go the 

bathroom at about 7:48 am. (Tr. 1842). She looked out her bedroom window and say Richard 
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Thibodeau's van in Defendant's driveway. (Tr. 1838, 1840). She looked at the van for about 20 

seconds, and then went to the bathroom. (Tr. 1838-39). There was less than an inch of wet snow 

on the ground when she looked out the window. (Tr. 1846). She knew it was 7:48 because when 

she into the bathroom she looked at the clock and it was between 7:49 and 7:50 am. (Tr. 1838-

39, 1842). Brittany also saw Defendant's Cadillac in his driveway. (Tr. 1842). Ms. Link had 

seen the van at Defendant's home about twenty-five to thirty times before Easter of 1994. (Tr. 

1843). She identified Exhibits 18, 19, 20, and 21, the photos of Richard Thibodeau's van, as the 

van she had seen at Defendant's home. (Tr. 1844-45). 

Ms. Link would become the subject of the Defendant's first CPL 440.10 motion. This 

aspect will be handled later in this statement of facts. 

William H. Cowen was thirty-six year old. He had lived on Kenyon Road for about 

eleven years. (Tr. 1860). He lived there with his wife, Susan, and their three boys. (Tr. 1860-61). 

He lived next door to Defendant. (Tr. 1863). Mr. Cowen identified Defendant as his next door 

neighbor. (Tr. 1866). 

On Easter Sunday, 1994, Mr. Cowen left to have breakfast with his family. (Tr. 1867). 

There were supposed to at the restaurant at 9:00 am. (Tr. 1867). Before he went to bed on 

Saturday night he had turned all the clocks in the house ahead. (Tr. 1868). He and his family left 

the residence at about five minutes to 9:00 am on Easter Sunday. (Tr. 1868). 

He drove past Defendant's house on his way to breakfast. (Tr. 1869). There was about an 

inch to an inch and a half of snow on the ground that morning. (Tr. 1869). As he was driving, he 

observed a van sitting on the side of the road just south of Defendant's driveway. (Tr. 1870). 
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The van was an old looking, full sized cargo van with two windows in the back. (Tr. 1872). 

There was a bumper sticker on the rear of the van and the rear of the van was a darker color. (Tr. 

1872). The side of the van was a lighter color than the door. (Tr. 1875). The door was darker 

than the rest of the van. (Tr. 1876). He was not able to identify the van from Exhibits 21and19. 

(Tr. 1880-81). 

Mr. Cowen observed Defendant standing and talking to someone in the van that morning. 

(Tr. 1873-74). He was near the passenger's side door. (Tr. 1874). He was talking to a gray 

haired man. (Tr. 1874). This gray haired man was sticking his head out the passenger's side 

window. (Tr. 1875-76). His family went to breakfast, and left the restaurant around 10:00 am 

and returned to their home. (Tr. 1879). He did not remember seeing anything at or near 

Defendant's residence when he returned. (Tr. 1880). 

Mr. Cowen had given an affidavit on June 20th, 1994, that Defendant was burning things 

in a furnace on his property. (Tr. 1889). Defendant was burning things in this furnace at the end 

of April or the beginning of May. (Tr. 1890). He noticed a foul odor coming from whatever they 

were burning, but did not know what they were burning. (Tr. 1891). 

After speaking with the police in June of 1994, Mr. Cowen spoke with the police 

regarding arguing that was going on over at Defendant's home. (Tr. 1892). During this 

domestic argument, Mr. Cowen heard a woman yelling "You're the sick bastard that got us into 

this." (Tr. 1898). This occurred at 11 :00 pm. (Tr. 1895). 
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Susan Cowen was 34 years old and lived on Kenyon Road in Mexico. (Tr. 1908). She 

had been married for five y~ars to William Cowen. (Tr. 1909). She lived next door to Defendant 

and across the street from the Nevilles and the Links. (Tr. 1910). On Easter Sunday, 1994, she 

was home with her two sons and her husband. (Tr. 1913). They left the residence at about 8:55 

am that morning. (Tr. 1913). Her husband had advanced the clocks in their home before 8:55 

am. (Tr. 1914). When they left the house, Ms. Cowen sat in the passenger seat of their Dodge 

Dakota truck. (Tr. 1914). As they were heading towards Route 69, she saw a van and two 

people. (Tr. 1914). One person was in the passenger side of the van and the other was standing 

outside the van talking to the person on the passenger side. (Tr. 1914). The van was on the side 

of the road behind Defendant's driveway. (Tr. 1915). At that time the weather was snowy and 

the roads were snow covered. (Tr. 1916). The rear end of the van was visible to them. (Tr. 

1917). She could not identify Exhibits 19 and 21 as the van she saw Easter morning. (Tr. 1933-

34). 

The Defendant was standing next to the passenger side of the van. (Tr. 1918). The 

person in the passenger seat had grey hair. (Tr. 1918). Ms. Cowen did not notice anything about 

the van as they passed it. (Tr. 1919). 

Donald Scott Neville was twenty one years old. (Tr. 1957). His father is Donald Neville. 

(Tr. 1957). He lived kitty-comer from Defendant. (Tr. 1959). He identified Defendant as the 

person who lived kitty-comer from him. (Tr. 1960). On Easter morning, he awoke around 10:00 

am. (Tr. 1961). After getting up, he got something to eat and went outside to work on his truck. 

(Tr. 1961). He got outside around 10:30 am. (Tr. 1961). After he was outside for about 15 

minutes, he heard yelling and screaming coming from the direction of Gary Thibodeau's 
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residence. (Tr. 1963). He described the yelling and screaming as a real violent argument. (Tr. 

1963). The yelling and screaming lasted for about a half hour. (Tr. 1964). At one point while 

the yelling and screaming was going on, he went inside and came back out with his brother 

Mike. (Tr. 1964). The yelling and screaming continued after Mike and Donald S. Neville 

returned outside. (Tr. 1964). He did not recognize the voices because he had never spoken to the 

residents of Defendant's house. (Tr. 1964). 

Michael Neville was fourteen years old. (Tr. 1979). He lived on Kenyon Road in the 

Town of Mexico with his family. (Tr. 1979-80). He identified Defendant as a neighbor on 

Kenyon Road. (Tr. 1981-83). At around 10:30 am on Easter Sunday, he went outside to help his 

brother, Donald, work on.his brother's truck. (Tr. 1983). While he was outside, he heard yelling 

coming from Defendant's home (Tr. 1984). The yelling sounded like a male and a female 

fighting back and forth. (Tr. 1984). The fighting lasted about a half an hour. (Tr. 1984). He did 

not recognize the voices. (Tr. 1985). 

Herbert Yerdon was an investigator for the Oswego County Sheriff's Department. (Tr. 

1989). He had worked for the Sheriff's Department for sixteen years, and had been and 

investigator for eight years. (Tr. 1989). 

A little after eight o'clock on Easter Sunday, Inv. Yerdon was requested to go to the 

D&W Convenience Store in the Town of New Haven. (Tr. 1990). He arrived at approximately 

8:20 in the morning. (Tr. 1990). When he arrived, Deputy Curtis was already there, and Sgt. 

Burdick arrived right ahead of him (Tr. 1991). Deputy Curtis had already put some crime scene 

tape up around the front of the two doors. (Tr. 1991). 
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There were some civilians outside the building. (Tr. 1993). He spoke with Dep. Curtis 

who explained what he had already done. (Tr. 1993). The employee of the store could not be 

located. (Tr. 1993). Inv. Yerdon got all the particulars of the employee and called back to the 

office and requested that his supervisor, Lt. Goodsell come to the scene. (Tr. 1993-94). 

Prior to Lt. Goodsell arriving on scene, Inv. Yerdon spoke with Kristine Duell and looked 

around the inside of the store. (Tr. 1994-95). Inside the store, he saw no signs of a struggle. 

(Tr. 1994-95). After he looked around the store, he also took photos of the store. (Tr. 1995-96). 

Additionally, he had Kristine Duell open up the cash register, and he observed money still in the 

cash register. (Tr. 1997). There was also money on the counter. (Tr. 1997). He also obtained a 

description of Heidi Allen and the clothing she was wearing. (Tr. 1998-99). 

Investigator Yerdon determined there was no forced entry based upon seeing no broken 

glass or anything to indicate someone "smashed" their way in to the D&W. (Tr. 1997). 

Investigator Yerdon described the efforts made search for Heidi Allen. (Tr. 1999-2002). 

That morning, patrols began checking the roads in the area. (Tr. 2000). At that time there was 

no vehicle to look for so patrols were checking out the back roads. (Tr. 2000). Some fireman 

from New Haven and surrounding town began to show up to assist. (Tr. 2000). The firemen and 

other volunteers began to drive the roads and "doing everything they could to try to find her." 

(Tr. 2000). 

A ground search was conducted in the area around the building by fireman and Deputy 

Van Patten. (Tr. 2000-01 ). There were ground searches almost every day from April 3 until 
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approximately April 24, 1994. (Tr 2001). In addition to fireman and other volunteers, the 

National Guard came in and assisted with the search. (Tr. 2001). 

Heidi Allen was never located. (Tr. 2002). 

In the afternoon of April 9, 1994, Richard Thibodeau came to Sheriff's Department with 

his Teresa Crawford. (Tr. 2002). He arrived in his van. (Tr. 2002-03). Richard Thibodeau was 

about 5'7" with gray hair and glasses, and he had a mustache. (Tr. 2004). 

The van was searched on April 9, 1994 by Investigator Kliest from the Oswego County 

Sheriff's Department and Investigator Cooper from the New York State Police. (Tr. 2007). The 

van was returned to Richard Thibodeau sometime after the April 9, 1994 search. (Tr. 2008). On 

May 25, 1994, the van was seized by the Sheriff's Department and remained their possession 

since that date. (Tr. 2009). 

Investigator Yerdon first met Defendant on April 11, 1994 at Defendant's residence on 

Kenyon Road. (Tr. 2010). At the time, Defendant had brown hair, a mustache and a goatee. (Tr. 

2011). He weighed about 180 to 190 pounds and stood about 5'10". (Tr. 2011). He identified 

Exhibits 27 and 28 as pictures depicting how Defendant appeared around April 11, 1994. (Tr. 

2012-2013). 

Richard Thibodeau lived at the corner of Egglestone Road and Route 104 in April of 

1994. (Tr. 2015). Defendant lived on Kenyon Road just off Route 69. (Tr. 2014-15). It was 

about two and half miles between the D&W and Richard Thibodeau's residence (Tr. 2019). It 

was about five miles from the D&W to where Route 3 and Route 104 intersect. (Tr. 2020). It 
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was about eight miles from where Richard Thibodeau lived to where Defendant lived. (Tr. 

2020). 

From the register tape, Investigator Yerdon was able to determine the time of the last 

transaction as 7:42 am. (Tr. 2031). At some point, Deputy Van Patten went to interview Richard 

Thibodeau because he had called into the command center. (Tr. 2034-35). The investigators 

who worked on the case learned about who made purchases at the D& W because the people who 

made them contacted the Sheriffs Department. (Tr. 2035). 

On April 9, Investigator Yeardon observed Richard Thibodeau at the command center at 

the New Haven Fire station. (Tr. 2037). At some point that on the April 9, Richard Thibodeau 

was asked to come to the Sheriffs Department and Richard agreed. (Tr. 2038). Later that day, 

Richard Thibodeau consented to a search of his van. (Tr. 2039). The van was there over night. 

(Tr. 2041). On April 9, blood, hair and pubic hair samples were obtained from Richard 

Thibodeau. (Tr. 2068-69). On April 11, Investigator Yeardon spoke with Defendant. (Tr. 2043). 

Nicholas Kleist was an investigator with the Oswego County Sheriffs Department. (Tr. 

2072). On April 3 1994, he was called to the D&W as the evidence technician. (Tr. 2073). He 

arrived at about 7:00 pm that evening. (Tr. 2073). He attempted to obtain latent finger prints 

from the counter where the cash register sat, and door. (Tr. 2074). No fingerprints were obtained 

from either location. (Tr. 2074). He did not have the currency from the cash register to examine 

for latent prints. (Tr. 2088). 
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From the notebooks in Heidi's vehicle, he attempted to obtain Heidi's fingerprints. (Tr. 

2076). He obtained what he believed to be the fingerprints of Heidi Allen from those notebooks. 

(Tr. 2076). 

Inv. Kliest collected three latent prints off the glass of the passenger side sliding door. 

The latent prints were compared to Defendant, Richard Thibodeau, and Heidi Allen, and no 

identification of those prints was made. (Tr. 2083-84). 

The vacuum sweepings were sent to the FBI lab to see ifthere was any trace evidence. 

(Tr. 2084). Heidi's hair brush was sent to FBI lab for control purposes. (Tr. 2084). All of the 

FBI test came back negative meaning any samples from the hair brush and the vacuum sweeping 

did not match. (Tr. 2085). 

After the testimony of Investigator Kleist, the jury was allowed to view the van. 

The testimony of Mary Ann Montgomery was struck by the Appellate Division, and 

therefore, is not included in this statement of facts. (Tr. 2109-2154). 

Ken Allen was 48 years old and lived at the intersection of County Route 6A and County 

Route 1 in New Haven. (Tr. 2154). He was married to Susan Allen and had been since 1970 or 

71. (Tr. 2154-55). Heidi Marie Allen was born on September 14, 1975. (Tr. 2155). From 

January until April 3, 1994, she was living at her grandmother's house. (Tr. 2156). Heidi had 

gone to Bishop Cunningham, but the school had shut down her junior year. (Tr. 2156-57). 

Therefore, got her high school diploma and attended Onondaga Community College. (Tr. 2156). 

During 1994, Heidi was working at the D& W Convenience Store located at the D& W 

Convenience Store located at the intersection of 104 and 104B in the Town of New Haven. (Tr. 
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2157). She had been working there approximately a year. (Tr. 2157). Between January and 

April of 1994, Ken Allen saw his daughter everyday. (Tr. 2159). It was about the same in 1993. 

(Tr. 2159). The last time he had seen his daughter was April 2, 1994, when she was at their 

house with Brett. (Tr. 2160). Since Easter Sunday of 1994, he had not received any 

communication from her. (Tr. 2160-63). 

A reward was offered on April 13, 1994. Neither Robert Baldasaro, nor James 

McDonald, nor Christopher Bivens has claimed the reward. (Tr. 2163). Mr. Allen had no idea 

where his daughter is. (Tr. 2163). 

Susan Allen was 46 years old and lived in New Haven with her husband, Ken Allen. (Tr. 

2171). Heidi Allen was born September 14, 1975. (Tr. 2172). During January through April, 

1994, Heidi was living with Sue Allen's mother, Mary Searles. (Tr. 2172). Heidi attended 

school at Onondaga Community College. (Tr. 2173). In 1994, she was employed by the D& W 

Convenience Store and worked there for about two years. (Tr. 2173). 

From January of 1994, until when she disappeared in April of 1994, she would see Heidi 

every day. (Tr. 2174). The same was true in 1993. (Tr. 2175). The last time she saw Heidi was 

April 2, 1994. (Tr. 2175). 

There was a reward posted by the Heidi Allen search center. (Tr. 2178). But no one 

including Robert Baldasaro, James McDonald, or Christopher Bivens has sought to claim the 

reward. (Tr. 2179). 
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DEFENSE CASE 

George Ingersoll was at his property in New Haven was located on 104 East in the Town 

of New Haven. (Tr. 2187). On April 3, 1994, he was at this property between 6:45 and 7:00 a.m. 

(Tr. 2188). When he got there in the morning, he proceeded to put up a cord of wood on the 

front part of the property in New Haven. (Tr. 2188). At that point, he did not know Richard 

Thibodeau, but was familiar with Richard Thibodeau's van. (Tr. 2188). On the morning of April 

3rd, he saw the van heading west on Route 104 towards the City of Oswego. (Tr. 2189). While 

he did not have a watch, he believed it to be between 7:15 AM- 7:30 A.M. (Tr. 2189-90). 

When he saw it heading west, he estimated the van was travelling 35 MPH because it was a 35 

MPH speed zone. (Tr. 2191). 

Less than a half hour later, Mr. Ingersoll saw the van heading the opposite direction on 

State Route 104 at a little bit faster rate of speed. (Tr. 2191-92). Mr. Ingersoll had never seen 

another van like it around. (Tr. 2200). Mr. Ingersoll did not see anything unusual about the way 

the van was being driven, but looked for two to three seconds. (Tr. 2201-02). 

Dayne Corey was 37 years old. (Tr. 2204). He lived on Middle Road in Scriba for 37 

years. (Tr. 2204). On April 3, 1994, his mother and father lived next door to him. (Tr. 2204-05). 

In the early morning hours of April 3, 1994, he was at home with his girlfriend. (Tr. 2205). He 

set the clocks ahead before he went to bed. (Tr. 2205). 

He was familiar with Richard Thibodeau's van, and had seen it numerous times. (Tr. 

2206-07). According to Mr. Corey, Richard Thibodeau's van had "a sound of it's own". (Tr. 
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2207). On April 3, 1994, Mr. Corey heard the van pull into his driveway. (Tr. 2207). To the 

best of his recollection, this occurred between 8:45 and 9:00 A.M. (Tr. 2207-08). 

Mr. Corey was good friends with Richard Thibodeau and socialized with Richard 

Thibodeau (Tr. 2208-09). On Easter morning, Mr. Corey did not see Richard Thibodeau's van 

pull into his driveway. (Tr. 2218-19). He only heard a sound he believed to be Richard 

Thibodeau's van, while he was in bed on Easter morning. (Tr. 2221-22). And after hearing the 

sound, he laid in bed for approximately 15 minutes before he got up (Tr. 2222). On March 7, 

1995, he had spoken to defense investigators and told them that he heard the sound between 9:00 

and 9:15 A.M. (Tr. 2223-2225). 

John Leroy Corey lived on Middle Road in Scriba with his wife Leona. (Tr. 2230). He 

had a granddaughter named Theresa and knew Richard Thibodeau. (Tr. 2231). Somewhere 

around 9:00 Easter morning, Theresa and Richard Thibodeau came to his house. (Tr. 2232). Mr. 

Corey saw something on t.v., and Richard called the Sheriffs Department. (Tr. 2232). At some 

point later, a member of the Sheriffs Department showed up spoke to Dick (Tr. 2232-33). Mr. 

Corey had trouble remembering things since he had an operation three months prior. (Tr. 2233-

34). Mr. Corey spoke with the Sheriffs Department on April 9, 1994, and told them at that point 

in time, that Richard and Theresa had shown up around 10:00 A.M. (Tr. 2234-36). 

Leona Corey lived on Middle Road in Scriba with her husband John. (Tr. 2237). She had 

a granddaughter named Theresa Crawford, and knew Richard Thibodeau. (Tr. 2238). She had 

known Richard Thibodeau for approximately 6 years (Tr. 2238). On April 3, 1994, she had 

plans to have Richard and Theresa and their family over for Easter. (Tr. 2239). She got up 

Easter morning between 9:30 and quarter to 10:00 (Tr. 2239-40). Initially, she testified that no 
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one besides her husband was home when she got up, but later changed and testified that her 

granddaughter and Richard Thibodeau were there when she got up. (Tr. 2240). At some point 

that day, she saw something on television that caused Richard Thibodeau to calrhis brother. (Tr. 

2240-41). Richard Thibodeau also called his sister, Joanne that morning (Tr. 2241). Initially, 

Ms. Corey testified that Richard Thibodeau called no one else besides his brother and sister (Tr. 

2241-42). However, she later added that Richard Thibodeau called the Sheriff's Department (Tr. 

2243-44). At some point in time, the Sheriff's Department showed up at her home. (Tr. 2241). 

Darlene Austin is Theresa Crawford's mother, and Richard Mitton is Theresa Crawford's 

half-brother. (Tr. 2248). The thing on the television that caught their attention, and caused 

Richard Thibodeau to call the Sheriff's Department, occurred at approximately 5 minutes after 

10:00 A.M. (Tr. 2249-50). She spoke with Deputy Cromie on June 17, 1994. (Tr. 2250). She 

told Deputy Cromie that she got up around 10:00 A.M. on Easter Sunday. (Tr. 2250-51). The 

news flash she saw mentioned the disappearance, but she did not remember if it mentioned a 

girl's name. (Tr. 2252). 

Theresa Crawford lived with Richard Thibodeau at the comer of 104 and Egglestone 

Road, in the Town of New Haven on Easter Sunday of 1994. (Tr. 2259-60). First thing she 

recalls about April 3, 1994, was hearing Richard talking to her son, John out in the kitchen. (Tr. 

2262). She heard Richard tell her son to wait to get his Easter candy until she had woken up.(Tr. 

2262). After that comment, she heard their van start up. (Tr. 2263). The van had a problem with 

its starter and took a while to start. (Tr. 2264). She was not sure what time she heard leave in the 

van, but believed it was approximately 7:30 A.M. (Tr. 2264). To the best of her recollection, 
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Richard returned around 7:50 A.M. (Tr. 2264-65). When he returned, he had two packs of 

cigarettes with him. (Tr. 2265). 

Their plans for the day were to go to her grandparent's house for Easter dinner (Tr. 

2265). After Richard got back, they spent the next half hour getting ready to leave to go to her 

grandparent's house. (Tr. 2267-68). They left their residence "somewhere around 8:30". (Tr. 

2268). Around 8:35 A.M., they drove passed the D&W. (Tr. 2268). As they drove by, Ms. 

Crawford observed a patrol car in the driveway and yellow tape around the driveway. (Tr. 2268). 

They had a discussion about what they saw at the D&W. (Tr. 2268-69). They arrived on Middle 

in Scriba at approximately 8:45 to 9:00 A.M. (Tr. 2269). 

At some point that morning, Ms. Crawford saw something on television that involved the 

D&W. (Tr. 2271). Prior to that television news flash, she had heard something on the police 

scanner about the D& W as well. (Tr. 2271-72). The people at her grandmother's had a 

discussion about what they had seen. (Tr. 2272). After this discussion, Richard Thibodeau made 

some phone calls. (Tr. 2272-73). Richard called the Oswego County Sheriff's Department, his 

sister, and his brother. (Tr. 2273). About a half-hour after the phone call, Deputy VanPatten 

showed up. (Tr. 2273). 

Ms. Crawford and her family had Easter dinner around 2:00 that day. (Tr. 2276-77). At 

They left her grandmother's house around 5:30 - 6:00 that evening and went home. (Tr. 2277-

78). On their way home, they drove by the D&W and observed that the tape was still up. (Tr. 

2278). During the day, they had on and off discussions about what had happened at the D&W 

that day. (Tr. 2278). They get home about 6:00 and spent the evening watching t.v. and relaxing. 

(Tr. 2278). They went to bed around 10:00 to 10:30. 
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On April 9, 1994, she went with Richard, Gary, Sharon, Richard Mitton and Richard 

Mitton's girlfriend, Jamie to help search for Heidi Allen. (Tr. 2280). They drove Richard's 

Chevy van. (Tr. 2280). After they got done searching, they stayed and had something to eat. (Tr. 

2281 ). After eating, Ms. Crawford and Richard Thibodeau, dropped Defendant and Sharon 

Raposa off at their residence. (Tr. 2281 ). After dropping them off, Ms. Crawford and Richard 

Thibodeau went to the Oswego County Sheriffs Department. (Tr. 2282). They arrived at the 

Sheriff's Department around 4:00 in the afternoon. (Tr. 2282). Ms. Crawford was interviewed 

by Detective Yerdon for about five hours. (Tr. 2283). She also signed a consent to search for her 

vehicle. (Tr. 2284). Around 11:30 P.M., she left the Sheriff's Department and followed Richard 

Thibodeau and a sheriff over to Oswego Hospital. (Tr. 2284-85). They get the van back on April 

10th. (Tr. 2285-86). 

On May 25, 1994, Richard Thibodeau and the Defendant were arrested. (Tr. 2286). After 

Gary was arrested, Ms. Crawford began to receive collect calls from Massachusetts from the 

Defendant. (Tr. 2287). Defendant would call sometimes two to three times a day. (Tr. 2287). In 

these phone calls, Ms. Crawford would read newspaper clippings and play videotape over the 

phone of anything concerning the case. (Tr. 2289). 

On cross-examination Ms. Crawford testified that they had been at her grandmother's 

house for approximately 15 minutes before they saw something on the t.v. that caught their 

attention. (Tr. 2304-05). She cannot recall the approximate time she saw the newsflash on the 

t.v. (Tr. 2305-06). She was pretty sure the name of the person was on the newsflash. (Tr. 2306). 

She definitely recalled it said an 18 year old. (Tr. 2306). Prior to getting to her grandmother's 
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house, she had been at her mother's house and spoken with her brother, Richard Mitton. (Tr. 

2306-07). She spent about 15 minutes at her mother's house (Tr. 2307). 

The total time from when they left their house on Eggleston until they saw the newsflash 

on the t.v. was approximately 15 minutes. (Tr. 2310-11). 

When she saw the newsflash about what had happened at the D&W, she was watching 

Channel 5. (Tr. 2318). Ms. Crawford had told the Grand Jury on August 24, 1994, that she had 

no idea what time she woke up. (Tr. 2320). Additionally, Ms. Crawford had told the Grand Jury 

on July 18, 1994, that her family had left their house and maybe quarter to 9, 9:00. (Tr. 2322). 

Francis Bruce had lived on Middle Road in Scriba for approximately 28 years. He woke 

up on April 3, 1994 at approximately 8:30 A.M. (Tr. 2359). He knew that because he pushed the 

display button on his cable box. (Tr. 2359). At about 8:45 on Easter morning, Mr. Bruce was 

sitting and watching televsion with George Wallace, his girlfriend, and his two kids. (Tr. 2359-

60). At approximately 8:45 A.M., he observed Richard Thibodeau's van going by. The van was 

heading west in the direction of where the Cory family lived. (Tr. 2360). Between 10:30 and 

11 :00 that day, Mr. Bruce left to the Scriba Mini-Mart to pick up last minute items for dinner. 

(Tr. 2360-61). He drove by the Cory residence a saw a sheriffthere.(Tr. 2361). He stopped and 

asked Richard Mitton what was going. (Tr. 2361). After he returned from the market, he turned 

the television on and sees the newsflash. (Tr. 2361). 

When he was sitting on the couch, his back was to Middle Road. (Tr. 2366). When asked 

how he could see Richard Thibodeau's van drive by when his back was towards Middle Road, 
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Mr. Bruce replied "I believe so, sir, I don't know, it was quite a while ago when I did that." (Tr. 

2367). 

Jacqueline Ruth Warren lived in Scriba with Frank Bruce, Richard Bruce and her two 

children on April 3, 1994. (Tr. 2381). At approximately 8:45 on Easter morning, she headed 

towards the stove, which was in the archway of the living room, she observed a white van drive 

by. (Tr. 2383). This van was heading up the road towards the Cory residence. (Tr. 2383). 

Edward Bartlett is 24 years old and was married to Trisha Root. (Tr. 2524-25). On April 

3, 1994, he lived next door to Defendant. (Tr. 2525). On April 3, 1994, he slept in until 10:00 

AM. (Tr. 2526). He testified he was a light sleeper because he had a 3 year old. (Tr. 2526). 

Between 7:45 and 9:00 AM on Easter Sunday, he testified he did not hear anybody come or go 

from Defendant's residence. (Tr. 2527). Additionally, he testified neither saw nor heard any 

vehicles there that day. (Tr. 2527). He left at approximately noon. (Tr. 2527). 

Mr. Bartlett did not know for a fact whether there were any cars in Defendant's driveway 

in the morning. (Tr. 2539). He did, however, believe that he would have heard any vehicles that 

pulled into Defendant's driveway. (Tr. 2539-41). 

At some point in time, the Sheriff's Department came to him and asked if they could 

search the property on which his mobile home is located. (Tr. 2542). He denied that request. (Tr. 

2542). His Uncle Jamie, who owned the property, allowed them to search, however. (Tr. 2542). 

He did not want the police on his property, and had no use for the police being there. (Tr. 2542). 

He was told that they wanted to search regarding evidence that may relate to Heidi Allen when 

he denied the request. (Tr. 2542-43). 
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Trisha Ann Bartlett was 25 years old and married to Ed Bartlett. (Tr. 2561). On April 3, 

1994, she lived.next door to Defendant and Sharon Raposa. (Tr. 2561-62). She testified that her 

residence was 50 feet away from Defendant's residence. (Tr. 2562). During the time she lived 

next to Defendant, she could regularly hear people coming and going. (Tr. 2563). She could also 

hear motor vehicles if they arrived and left. (Tr. 2564). Additionally, she could hear people if 

they were talking loudly next door. (Tr. 2564). She was able to identify Defendant's voice and 

Sharon's voice when that happened. (Tr. 2564). 

She testified that on April 3, 1994, she was home asleep between 7:45 and 9:00 AM (Tr. 

2564). She was a light sleeper, and she would have woken up if she had heard any vehicles 

come or go from Defendant's home. (Tr. 2564-65). She testified she left at approximately 10:30 

to go her mother-in-laws. (Tr. 2565). However, upon refreshing her recollection, she changed 

that time to 11 :30 or 11 :45. (Tr. 2566). She did not hear any loud voices coming from the 

Defendant's residence. (Tr. 2566). 

She previously told investigators for Richard Thibodeau's attorney, that she had slept late 

until 11 :00 or 11 :30 on Easter morning. (Tr. 2571-73). She spoke with a different investigator 

on March 15, 1995, and told that investigator she slept until approximately 10:15 or 10:30 AM. 

Sharon Raposa was 33 years old and lived on Kenyon Road in Mexico. (Tr. 2605). She 

had lived their since February, 1993. (Tr. 2605). She had lived with the Defendant since he 

purchased the house. (Tr. 2605). There have been times where she has used the name Sharon 

Thibodeau. (Tr. 2605). 
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She had been convicted of Petit Larceny in the Town of Mexico earlier in 1995 for failing 

to disclose income to the Department of Social Services and that her name was on the deed of the 

Kenyon Road house. (Tr. 2605-06). She was currently on Probation for that charge. (Tr. 2606). 

Additionally, she had been convicted of Criminal Possession of a Controlled Substance in the 

State of Massachusetts for an arrest that occurred in 1992.( Tr. 2606). 

On Easter morning, Ms. Raposa woke up between 9:00 and 9:30 AM. (Tr. 2608). She 

had neglected to change the clocks ahead the night before, so the time was actually between 

I 0:00 and 10:30 AM. (Tr. 2608). When she woke up, Defendant was with her. (Tr. 2609). She 

woke up because the phone was ringing. (Tr. 2609). 

Defendant answered the phone and had a phone conversation with his brother, Richard 

Thibodeau. (Tr. 2609). After the phone call, she discussed the D&W Store with the Defendant. 

(Tr. 2610). After the telephone call, Defendant and Ms. Raposa exchanged Easter cards. (Tr. 

2610). At some point after the exchange of Easter cards, Ms. Raposa's grandmother, Alice 

Archambeault, called. (Tr. 2610-11). She spoke to her grandmother for 8 or 9 minutes, and then 

Defendant spoke with her after. (Tr. 2611). 

Their plans for Easter, were to go to the Nelson's for Easter dinner. (Tr. 2611). They did 

not, however, go to the Nelson's. (Tr. 2611-12). Defendant called the Nelson's and had a 

conversation with one of the Nelson's. (Tr. 2612). The topic of the discussion was the D&W. 

(Tr. 2612). Ms. Raposa listened to the conversation, and Heidi Allen was not mentioned in that 

discussion. (Tr. 2612). Defendant and Ms. Raposa stayed home all that date. (Tr. 2612). 

Richard Thibodeau never came to the house that morning. (Tr. 2612). She and Defendant did 

not have any kind of argument that morning. (Tr. 2612). 
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She had met Heidi Allen twice at Beck's Hotel. (Tr. 2613). She had lived at Beck's 

Hotel with the Defendant in January, 1994, for approximately 48 to 49 days. (Tr. 2613). By 

March, Defendant and Ms. Raposa were back living at home. (Tr. 2614). They were living in 

Beck's Hotel because when Defendant and Ms. Raposa came back from Arizona, the furnace had 

"blown up in the house and it was full of soot". (Tr. 2614). 

The old furnace was put out into the yard. (Tr. 2614). The furnace was out in the yard in 

March and April of 1994. (Tr. 2614). The old furnace was used to burn things such as old rugs, 

chicken bones, and rubbish. (Tr. 2614-15). 

On April 9, 1994, Ms. Raposa, Richard Thibodeau, Theresa Crawford, and Defendant, 

along with some other people, went to assist in the search for Heidi Allen. (Tr. 2615). Richard 

Thibodeau came and picked Defendant and Ms. Raposa up that morning. (Tr. 2615). The 

Cadillac had apparently broken down during that week at Angela and David Nelson's house. (Tr. 

2615). 

Ms. Raposa was born in Fitchburg, Massachusetts. (Tr. 2618). She moved to Oswego 

County in 1992. (Tr. 2618). She testified that she started using the name of Sharon Thibodeau 

after the house on Kenyon Road was purchased in November of 1992. (Tr. 2619). The name 

Sharon Thibodeau appeared on the deed for the Kenyon Road home. (Tr. 2619). Ms. Raposa 

worked at Beck's Hotel from January 1994, until the week before Easter. (Tr. 2620). 

Prior to working at Beck's Hotel, she worked at Eddie's Big M. (Tr. 2621). She started 

working there in September, 1993. (Tr. 2621). She worked at Eddie's Big M for 6 to 8 months. 
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(Tr. 2621-22). Ms. Raposa got fired from Eddie's Big M. (Tr. 2685). She denied she got fired 

for stealing, but said that she had taken a pack of cigarettes and forgot to pay for it. (Tr. 2685). 

The Cadillac Deville was purchased in Massachusetts by Defendant. (Tr. 2626-27). In 

1993, the vehicle was registered in New York under Sharon Raposa's name. (Tr. 2627). 

In April of 19947 Ms. Raposa went to apply for public assistance benefits through the 

Department of Social Services. (Tr. 2630-31). She was working at Beck's Hotel at the time. (Tr. 

2631). She drove the Cadillac Deville to the Nelsons and then walked to Beck's Hotel to pick up 

her last paycheck. (Tr. 2636). She started from Kenyon Road. (Tr. 2636). Defendant was with 

her. (Tr. 2636). 

On April 9, 1994, Richard and Theresa Crawford came over to their house to pick them 

up, so they could do some shopping and then they went to assist in the search for Heidi Allen. 

(Tr. 2663). The Cadillac had broken down on April 6, 1994 at the Nelsons. (Tr. 2663) The 

vehicle was not repaired until the following week. (Tr. 2664). The Cadillac sat in the Nelson's 

driveway until it was repaired the next week. (Tr. 2664). 

Ms. Raposa admitted to having been convicted of Criminal Possession of Cocaine in the 

State of Massachusetts, as a result of an arrest for an incident that occurred on March 25, 1992. 

(Tr. 2673). She testified that, while she pled guilty to the crime, she did not possess any cocaine. 

(Tr. 2673). According to Ms. Raposa, on March 25, 1992, people came into her hotel room, had 

a gun, and robbed her and left some cocaine behind. (Tr. 2674-75). And she ended up pleading 

guilty to it. (Tr. 2675). She started using cocaine 5 or 6 years ago. (Tr. 2675). She was living in 

Massachusetts when she started using cocaine. (Tr. 2675-76). She testified that she was using 
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cocaine approximately once a month, while she was living in Massachusetts.(Tr. 2676). She 

used cocaine once a month for a couple of years. (Tr. 2676). 

Ms. Raposa denied that in July of 1993, she went to Thompson's Bar and had a 

conversation with the bartender, Gina Lombardo. (Tr. 2678). She denied giving Ms. Lombardo a 

ride home, and during the ride home asking her if she could purchase cocaine for Ms. Raposa 

and Defendant. (Tr. 2678-79). Additionally, she denied ever talking to Ms. Lombardo about her 

boyfriend, Jason Votra. (Tr. 2679). 

She denied knowing Natalia Sliva. (Tr. 2681). She had met Ms. Sova while she was in 

jail in Worcester, Massachusetts. (Tr. 2681). She denied using cocaine with Ms. Sova. (Tr. 

2681-82). 

Ms. Raposa admitted that on various times, she had applied for public assistant benefits, 

and filled out various forms. (Tr. 2686). She had sat down with caseworkers to do that, and they 

had told her that she had to tell the truth. (Tr. 2686-87). She was asked various questions about 

owning property and vehicles when she applied for public assistance benefits in February of 

1993. (Tr. 2687). She denied owning any vehicles even though the Cadillac was registered to 

her. (Tr. 2687). She also denied owning any property, even though her name was on the deed. 

(Tr. 2687). Ms. Raposa said that, "I was under the impression that I didn't have any right to it, 

because my name on the deed was Thibodeau, because Gary and I were supposed to get 

married". (Tr. 2687). She admitted that on the portion of the application for public assistance, 

where was asked if she owned any real property or real estate, she answered no. Additionally, 

she answered no to the question about whether she or anyone she lived with owned any property 

or had real estate. (Tr. 2692-93). She said she did not understand the question. (Tr. 2692). 
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Additionally, she admitted that she answered no to the question about whether she had possible 

resources including a vehicle on or off the road. (Tr. 2694-95). She explained she did not think 

the vehicle was hers because, while it was registered to her, it was titled to her. (Tr. 2695). 

Ms. Raposa went to the Department of Social Services on April 7, 1994 to apply for 

public assistance benefits again. (Tr. 2695-96). This was 3 or 4 days after Easter Sunday, 1994. 

(Tr. 2696). She did not tell truth to Social Services about her pending eviction, owning property, 

owning the car, working at Beck's Hotel or the Big-M. (Tr. 2696-701). She said she had 

unintentionally lied. (Tr. 2701). 

On April 9, 1994, when Defendant, Ms. Raposa, Richard Thibodeau and Theresa 

Crawford went to assist in the search for Heidi Allen, Sharon Raposa wrote down the phone 

number 963-4130. (Tr. 2709). This 

Christina Wilson-Frasier lived on Eggleston Road in the Town of New Haven with her 

husband and her two sons. (Tr. 2731 ). Richard Thibodeau lived next door to her. (Tr. 2731 ). On 

Sunday, April 3, 1994, she woke between 6:00 and 6:30 AM. (Tr. 2732). At some point that 

morning, she looked out and saw Richard Thibodeau's van. (Tr. 2732). She believed it was 

between 8:30 and 9:30. (Tr. 2732). Her husband had a service call that day and left between 

8:00 and 8:30. (Tr. 2733). He left after she observed the van. (Tr. 2733). She believed it was 

after 15 minutes after she observed the van that he left. (Tr. 2733). 

About 15 minutes after her husband left, her son Benjamin was looking out the window 

and said "Dick have to go to work too". (Tr. 2738). Benjamin was 4 years old. (Tr. 2739). It 

was at that point that she glanced out the window and saw the back of the van and said "no, they 
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are just have - they are going to their families for Easter. (Tr. 2739). She did not see any people 

around the van. (Tr. 2739). 

Ms. Wilson-Frasier was presented with documentation that showed that he husband 

actually left her house at approximately 9:30 in the morning. (Tr. 2743-45). She agreed that this 

was probably a more accurate time approximation than the one she made. (Tr. 2743-44). She 

was, however, still uncomfortable with the 9:45 time frame. (Tr. 2745-46). She was, however, 

comfortable that it as probably around 9:15. (Tr. 2746). 

The Defendant, testified on his own behalf. (Tr. 2748). He was 41 years old and resided 

on Kenyon Road in Mexico. (Tr. 2748). He lived there with his girlfriend, Sharon Raposa. (Tr. 

2748-49). Prior moving to Oswego County he lived in Fitchburg, Massachusetts. (Tr. 2749). He 

had lived in Oswego County for about 3 Y2 years. (Tr. 2749). He had a brother, Richard 

Thibodeau, who also lived in Oswego County. (Tr. 2749). On April 3, 1994, Richard Thibodeau 

lived at the comer of Eggleston Road and 104 in New Haven. (Tr. 2749). 

He knew Heidi Allen and Brett Law. (Tr. 2750). He had met Heidi Allen about twice. 

(Tr. 2751). He had met them at the Beck Hotel in Mexico. (Tr. 2750). He was living at Beck's 

Hotel because his furnace had blown up in early January of 1994. (Tr 2750). He lived there for 

approximately 49 days. (Tr. 2750) .. 

On April 3, 1994, he was at his residence on Kenyon Road when he was awoken by a 

phone call by his brother, Dick. (Tr. 2751). The phone call he was awoken from happened after 

10:00. (Tr. 2752). During the conversation he had with his brother on the phone, Heidi Allen's 

name was never mentioned. (Tr. 2752-53). The phone call lasted a minute or two, and Richard 
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Thibodeau was calling from his girlfriend's grandmother's house. (Tr. 2753). Later in the day, 

he called David Nelson. (Tr. 2753). At that point in time, he had a conversation with him about 

the D&W, but did not mention the name of Heidi Allen. (Tr. 2753-54). 

On April 3, 1994, besides the phone call from his brother, Dick and speaking with David 

Nelson, he talked with Sharon's grandmother on the phone. (Tr. 2754-55). After the phone calls, 

he just stayed home on April 3, 1994, with Sharon. (Tr. 2755). His brother, Richard, never 

showed up on Kenyon Road. (Tr. 2755). 

On April 9t\ he had participated in a search for Heidi Allen. (Tr. 2757). He went to the 

New Haven Town barn with his brother, Richard, Theresa Crawford, Sharon Raposa, and some 

other people. (Tr. 2757). After the search was completed, he and the people he was with 

returned to the New Haven Town barn. (Tr. 2762). While at the New Haven Town barn that day, 

he saw Brett Law. (Tr. 2762). Mr. Law came over and spoke with him while he was with Sharon 

Raposa, Richard Thibodeau, and Theresa Crawford. (Tr. 2762). He shook Mr. Law's hand and 

said to him, "I am sorry what's happening, but we're here to help search". (Tr. 2762). Sharon 

gave him a hug. (Tr. 2762). He remembered introducing his brother, Richard, to Mr. Law, but 

cannot remember exactly how he had done it. (Tr. 2763). Defendant told Mr. Law that "this is 

the guy that had purchased th~ --- the last purchase on the cash register at the D& W that morning 

and the police kept hassling him about it". (Tr. 2763). 

He only saw Richard Thibodeau once or twice for the remainder of April, 1994. (Tr. 

2766). He testified that he was never that close to his brother. (Tr. 2766). 
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In the later part of April or the beginning of May, the Sheriff's investigators came to 

speak with the Defendant at his home. (Tr. 2766). They asked him what he had done that 

morning. (Tr. 2767). He told him that he had been woken by a phone call from his brother, he 

got a phone call from his grandmother, and that he and Sharon had stayed home all that day. (Tr. 

2767). A couple of weeks later, he had another conversation with the Sheriff's Deputies at the 

Nelsons. (Tr. 2767). They had asked him to come down and have a further interview at the 

Sheriff's Department. (Tr. 2768). He refused to go to the police station and speak with them. 

(Tr. 2768). He had told him that after everything that Richard had gone through, he did not want 

to get involved in it. (Tr. 2768). 

On May 26, 1994, he and Sharon were arrested for failing to appear in court on an old 

Massachusetts drug charge. (Tr. 2768). Richard Thibodeau was arrested the same day. (Tr. 

2769). In early June, he was then transporter to the Worcester House of Corrections. (Tr. 2769). 

In the Worcester House of Corrections, he was housed in C block for a few weeks. (Tr. 

2769). The only phone calls he could make were collect. (Tr. 2770). Approximately once or 

twice a week he would call Richard and Theresa collect. (Tr. 2770). Theresa would read to him 

the newspaper articles and play back what was taped on the television over the phone. (Tr. 

2770). The media accounts were about Richard being accused of the abduction of Heidi Allen, 

and that they were trying to involve Defendant in it. (Tr. 2770). This made him upset because he 

was unable to do anything about it from where he was. (Tr. 2770-71). 

After the phone calls, he would talk to Baldasaro and McDonald about the phone calls. 

(Tr. 2771). He told them his brother had gone to get a pack of cigarettes at the convenience 

store, and that he was the last person to make a purchase and the police were trying to blame his 
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brother for it and get him caught up in it. He believed he mentioned the name of the girl. (Tr. 

2771). Baldasaro and McDonald would constantly ask questions about the phone calls. (Tr. 

2771). He told Baldasaro and McDonald there was no struggle in the store from what the papers 

were saying. (Tr. 2772). 

He would get very upset after each time he would talk to his brother or Theresa 

Crawford. (Tr. 2772). He never told Baldasaro and McDonald that he had gone to the store that 

morning with Richard to speak with Heidi Allen. (Tr. 2772). He never told them Heidi Allen 

was upset with him. (Tr. 2773). There was no reason, according to Defendant, for Heidi Allen to 

be upset with him. (Tr. 2773). He never told Baldasaro and McDonald, Heidi Allen screwed him 

in a drug deal or that Heidi Allen was upset because he was going to screw Heidi Allen on 

something. (Tr. 2773). He never talked about Heidi Allen, himself, and another person being 

involved in a drug deal. (Tr. 2773). He never told them that he used cocaine with Heidi Allen. 

(Tr. 2773). He had no way of knowing whether Heidi Allen ever used cocaine or any other drug. 

(Tr. 2774). 

He did discuss with Baldasaro and McDonald why he was in jail in Massachusetts. (Tr. 

2774). He told them he was in on a possession charge and that he did not have bail on him. (Tr. 

2774). 

At some point, he called home and spoke with Theresa Crawford about his furnace. (Tr. 

2774). Defendant was pretty upset after that phone call and told Baldasaro and McDonald the 

Oswego County Sheriff's Department had gotten a search warrant and took an old furnace that 

was outside of his house. (Tr. 2775). He was upset because he did not like the idea of being drag 

into this. (Tr. 2775). Baldasaro and McDonald asked him about why the police picked up the 
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furnace and what he used the furnace for. (Tr. 2775). He told them that the old furnace blew up 

and that he had gotten rid of a bunch of rugs and stuff, and that he and Sharon used to throw 

chicken bones and stuff in there. (Tr. 2775). He never told them that he burned Heidi Allen in 

the furnace. (Tr. 2775). 

He did tell Baldasaro and McDonald that the police would not find Heidi Allen in the 

furnace, because he had only met her twice and there is no reason why she would be anywhere 

near his house or the furnace. (Tr. 2776). He did not recall a conversation where either 

Baldasaro or McDonald told him that teeth did not burn. (Tr. 2776). He denied telling Baldasaro 

and McDonald that he had hit Heidi Allen in the head with a shovel and mutilated her. (Tr. 

2776). 

With regard to the shovel, Defendant testified that the O.J. Simpson case was on 

everyday, and the people in the jail would watch it everyday, and a shovel was mentioned in that 

case. (Tr. 2776). He denied owning a small Army fold-up type shovel. (Tr. 2776). He never told 

Baldasaro or McDonald that he owned a small Army fold-up shovel. (Tr. 2776-77). 

In cross-examination, Defendant admitted to meeting Sharon Raposa in 1992, and dating 

her for several months before leaving the State of Massachusetts. (Tr. 2778). He recognized the 

name Natalia Sliva, but denied being a friend or acquaintance of hers. (Tr. 2778-79). He had 

seen Ms. Sliva a couple of times here and there in a bar. (Tr. 2779). 

Sometimes Sharon Raposa would go by the name Sharon Thibodeau, and her name 

appeared that way on the deed to the house in Oswego County. (Tr. 2780). Defendant explained 

they did that so that they wouldn't have to change the deed when they got married. (Tr. 2780.) 
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Defendant admitted that Sharon Raposa at some point in time worked at Eddie's Big M 

in Mexico. (Tr. 2781). She was also employed at some point in time after that by Beck's Hotel. 

(Tr. 2782). Sharon began working there a couple of weeks after he and Ms. Raposa moved into 

Beck's Hotel because of the problems with her furnace. (Tr. 2783). She lost her job in the early 

part of April, 1994. (Tr. 2783). 

He acknowledged signing a rent receipt or something to that effect in 1994 for the 

Department of Social Services. (Tr. 2785). He also acknowledged that they made their food 

purchases together, and went shopping together. (Tr. 2785-86). Defendant and Ms. Raposa 

shared all the food that was in the house. (Tr. 2786). 

The Cadillac that he and Sharon Raposa used was registered in her name. (Tr. 2786-87). 

He had purchased the Cadillac in Massachusetts in 1992. (Tr. 2787). 

In 1994, the phone number to their house at Kenyon Road was 963-8122. 

On April 9, 1994, Richard Thibodeau came to his house on Kenyon Road to pick up him 

and Sharon Raposa to go assist in the search for Heidi Allen. (Tr. 2792-93). While Defendant 

was not very close to his brother, they got together once or twice a month throughout 1994. (Tr. 

2795). April 9th was the first time he had seen Richard in the month of April, 1994. (Tr. 2795). 

Defendant spoke with the Oswego County Sheriffs Department on two separate 

occasions on April 11, 1994 and May 5, 1994. (Tr. 2800-01). The first time was at his residence 

on April 11, 1994. (Tr. 2801). The second time was on May 5, 1994, and it happened at David 

Nelson's house. (Tr. 2800-01). The second time police approached Defendant to speak with 

him, he was at the Nelson's tearing down a porch. (Tr. 2801-02). He was standing on his feet 
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doing that. (Tr. 2802). He was healthy enough to be taking a porch or ripping a porch off a 

house. (Tr. 2802). He was able to lift, pull, and hammer nail. (Tr. 2802-03). And, he was 

healthy enough to work on that porch for at least a couple of day. (Tr. 2803). Additionally, 

Defendant and his brother, Richard, had worked on the outside of Richard's garage after Easter 

Sunday of 1994. (Tr. 2803-04). He was able to shovel dirt and work on a wagon outside his 

brother's garage. (Tr. 2804-05). 

Sharon Raposa used cocaine. (Tr. 2810-11 ). He testified that he only saw Sharon Raposa 

use cocaine twice. (Tr. 2813). The first time was at her house, when he first met her. (Tr. 2811). 

The second time was a couple of weeks after that. (Tr. 2813). The Defendant admitted being 

inside a motel room where Sharon Raposa was arrested for possessing cocaine residue. (Tr. 

2812-13). To his knowledge, Sharon Raposa had never used cocaine in Oswego County. (Tr. 

2814). 

On Easter Sunday, 1994, the Defendant to calling David Nelson. (Tr. 2814-15). He had 

known David Nelson for approximately two years. (Tr. 2814). Prior to him calling David 

Nelson, Defendant he received a call from his brother, Richard Thibodeau. (Tr. 2815). 

Defendant denied saying to David Nelson that Heidi Allen was missing. (Tr. 2815). 

Defendant was aware that Sharon Raposa had gone down to the Department of Social 

Services and file a public assistance application. (Tr. 2816-17). When asked ifhe was evicting 

her, the Defendant commented, "we had an argument". (Tr. 2817). The argument had occurred 

the night before Sharon went down to the Department of Social Services. (Tr. 2817). In his 

argument, Ms. Raposa had said she was going to leave, and Defendant was not sure if he told her 
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to leave. (Tr. 2817). Defendant admitted that he and Ms. Raposa argued, and particularly argued 

a lot when they were living at the Beck's Hotel. (Tr. 2818). 

Defendant testified that he did not know Brittany Link, Donald Neville, Sr., Dottald 

Neville, Jr., or Michael Neville before this proceeding. Likewise, the Defendant testified that he 

did not know Bill Cowen or Susan Cowen. (Tr. 2835). 

Defendant testified that his brother, Richard Thibodeau, helped him side his house in 

1993. (Tr. 2837). He testified that he was physically able to side his house. (Tr. 2837). This 

consisted with carrying siding and boards. (Tr. 2837). 

Defendant confirmed that he knew neither Robert Baldasaro or James McDonald when 

he initially entered the Worcester House of Corrections. (Tr. 2842-43). McDonald had a coffee 

pot in his cell. (Tr. 2844). At the time that he was in the Worcester House of Corrections, there 

was a quarantine in that facility, because there was chicken pox or measles or some type of 

disease. (Tr. 2844). The quarantine meant that no one could have visitors, and that newspapers 

were not allowed in the facility. (Tr. 2844-45). 

Defendant admitted there were some initial conversations between himself, McDonald, 

and Baldasaro about why he was there. (Tr. 2848). Defendant could not remember the first time 

he had a conversation with Baldasaro or McDonald, but he believed it was within a day or two. 

(Tr. 2849). He admitted to telling them that his brother had driven the van to the convenience 

store to get some cigarettes. (Tr. 2849). He denied, however, that he had told them that he was 

with his brother at that time. (Tr. 2850). He did tell Baldasaro or McDonald that a girl had been 

in the store, and that her name was Heidi. (Tr. 2850). Defendant claims that the only information 
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he got about the case was from the newspaper clipping and video cassette recordings that would 

be played on these collect calls he made to Theresa Crawford and I or Richard Thibodeau. (Tr. 

2850-51). Defendant denied telling Baldasaro and McDonald that girl was dead. (Tr. 2851-52). 

Defendant never had a conversation with Baldasaro and McDonald about where the girl from the 

convenience store may be located. (Tr. 2853-55). He testified he never had an argument with 

Baldasaro about anything. (Tr. 2856). He also never had any hard feelings or disagreements with 

McDonald. (Tr. 2857). 

Defendant testified that it would have been impossible for Baldasaro and MacDonald to 

have any information about his furnace before he made the telephone call where Theresa 

Crawford told him about the search at his property and the furnace. (Tr. 2865-67). He testified 

that before June 23, 1994, that Baldasaro and McDonald never asked him about where this girl's 

body might be or what happened to it, despite the fact that they were constantly asking questions. 

(Tr. 2867-68). He did not recollect that either Baldasaro or McDonald ever asked whether this 

girl was dead or alive. (Tr. 2868). Defendant testified that Baldasaro or McDonald did not start 

questioning him constantly about what happened in Oswego, until after they heard him arguing 

on the telephone with Theresa Crawford. (Tr. 2868-69). This would have occurred after they get 

the search warrant and took the furnace out of the driveway. (Tr. 2869). Defendant denied 

telling Baldasaro and McDonald not to say anything about what he had told them before he left 

the facility in Worchester. (Tr. 2876-77). 

Defendant testified he was being questioned about the situation at the convenience store 

by both Baldasaro and McDonald. (Tr. 2879). They both asked him what the girl's name was 

and he told them. (Tr. 2879). 
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Defendant was told that his brother had seen a flash on the television. (Tr. 2882). 

Defendant did not remember any conversation about the girl being able to ID him in a 

lineup. (Tr. 2883). He did not recall Baldasaro talking to him about how the girl died. (Tr. 

2883). Defendant whether either Baldasaro or McDonald ever asked him ifthe girl was alive. 

(Tr. 2884). To his knowledge, neither Baldasaro nor McDonald ever said that the girl was dead. 

(Tr. 2884). 

Defendant testified that he saw Brett Law at the Heidi Allen search center on April 9, 

1994. (Tr. 2885). He knew Heidi Allen before Easter Sunday, 1994. (Tr. 2885). The first time 

he saw Heidi Allen, he mentioned that she was attractive. (Tr. 2886). When he signed in on 

April 9th, 1994, into the Heidi Allen search center, he gave the wrong phone number, because he 

had an unlisted phone number. (Tr. 2887-88). Sharon wrote down the exact same incorrect 

number that he did. (Tr. 2889). They decided to copy of Dayne Corey's phone number. (Tr. 

2889). 

Defendant knew where the D& W Convenience Store was and claimed never to have 

stopped at it in three years. (Tr. 2909). Defendant testified that all of the people that saw 

Richard's van at his house on Easter Sunday were wrong by a week. (Tr. 2923-24). 

Amanda Mae Crawford was 12 years. (Tr. 2929). Her mother was Theresa Crawford, 

and her mother's boyfriend was Richard Thibodeau. (Tr. 2929). She testified that on Easter 

morning, 1994, her brother woke her up, but she did not know what time. (Tr. 2930). She 

testified she got up and went to the bathroom to wash up because they were going to her 

grandmother's house for Easter. (Tr. 2930-31). When she got up, her mother and brother were in 
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the house when she woke up. (Tr. 2931). She was in the bathroom for about a half hour. (Tr. 

2931 ). She came out of the bathroom, her brother, Theresa Crawford and Richard Thibodeau 

were in the house. (Tr. 2931 ). Everyone got ready and they went to her grandmother's house in 

Richard Thibodeau's van. (Tr. 2932). They drove passed the D&W and there was yellow tape 

and a police car there. (Tr. 2932). They went to Leona Corey's house and spent all day there. 

(Tr. 2934). After they left Leona Corey's house, they went straight home. (Tr. 2934). After she 

came out of the bathroom, was the first time she saw Richard Thibodeau that morning, and he 

had two packs of cigarettes with him. (Tr. 2934-35). 

She testified that she did get an Easter basket ~n Easter Sunday. (Tr. 2949). Her brother 

showed her her Easter basket Sunday morning. (Tr. 2949). She was in the living room when 

John showed her the Easter basket, and her mother was lying on the coach. (Tr. 2949-50). She 

could not tell ifher mother was asleep or awake, but she did have a blanket on her. (Tr. 2950). 

She testified her brother woke her up by calling her name and pushing her. (Tr. 2951). She did 

not want to get up right away and her brother tried pulling her up. (Tr. 2952). She ended up 

falling off the bed. (Tr. 2952). After she fell off the bed, she went into the living room to look at 

their Easter baskets. (Tr. 2952). She testified that when she went out into the living room, the 

only people at the home were her brother John, her mother and herself. (Tr. 2953). Her mother 

appeared to be sleeping on the couch. (Tr. 2953). 

Amanda Crawford did not how long it was from the time she got up by her brother until the time 

she, her mother, Richard Thibodeau, and her brother left. (Tr. 2980). 

Steven Frasier lived on Eggleston Road in the Town of Mexico with his wife and two 

children. (Tr. 2986). His wife's name was Christina. (Tr. 2986). He was employed as a heating 
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and air conditioning service man for Hills Heating and Air Conditioning in Baldwinsville. (Tr. 

2986). On Easter Sunday, 1994, he received a service call between 8:00 and 8:30 in the 

morning. (Tr. 2987). In response, he got ready and went to the call. (Tr. 2987). 

He kriew Richard Thibodeau because he was his neighbor. (Tr. 2987). As he was getting 

ready to leave, he looked out the window between 8:15 and 8:30. (Tr. 2988). He saw Richard 

Thibod~au's van sitting at Richard's house. (Tr. 2988). He left to go to the call sometime 

between 8:30 and 8:45. (Tr. 2989). He went to the service call in Baldwinsville and completed 

the service and repairs on the furnace (Tr. 2989-90). On his timecard, he put that he worked 

from 9:30 to 10:30. (Tr. 2990). He arrived at that time, because he was done with the service at 

10:30, and he believed that the entire job should have taken about a half hour. He then 

subtracted a half hour from travel time because he lived further away than most of the service 

technicians. (Tr. 2991). 

With regard to the time he left the house, Mr. Frasier testified on cross that he did not 

know whether the clocks had been turned ahead when he left or when he returned from the 

service call. (Tr. 2997). He testified that he had completed the work at 10:30 based upon his 

wrist watch. (Tr. 3001). He had not set his watch when he left his house. (Tr. 3001). He didn't 

set the watch as he drove to the service call in Baldwinsville. (Tr. 3001). He testified he did not 

recall when he set his watch ahead. (Tr. 3002). 

Mr. Frasier knew Gary Thibodeau and met him approximately 20 times. (Tr. 3006). He 

had also seen ~haron Raposa over at Richard Thibodeau's house approximately 20 times. (Tr. 

3008). He told Janet Therrien, the secretary and service dispatcher for Hill's that he had left 

approximately 15 minutes before 9:30. (Tr. 3009-10). 
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Investigator Kleist essentially testified to all of the materials recovered in the searches, 

most of which was sent the FBI lab. 

Christopher Allen was a Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation and was 

currently assigned to the forensics laboratory in Washington, DC. (Tr. 3175). He testified that he 

the materials sent to FBI provided no matches or proof for this trial. 

On rebuttal, Investigator Dale Yager was recalled by the people. (Tr. 3225). At some 

point, Investigator Yager was assigned to collect information about what time the various news 

stations in the area put out information regarding Heidi Allen's disappearance. This occurred on 

April 9th, 1994. (Tr. 3227). He contacted Peter Spartano from Channel 5, Laura Hand from 

Channel 3, and Kelly Bradley from Channel 9. (Tr. 3327). Channel 3 did not air any information 

until just prior to the 6:00 news on April 3rd. (Tr. 3226). With regard to Channel 9, the 

information was only broadcast on the 6:00 news. (Tr. 3228-29). With regard to Channel 5, 

Investigator Yager contacted Peter Spartano. (Tr. 3229). 

Peter Spartano is 47 years old and worked for WTVH- 5. (Tr. 3246). He had been there 

for about 7 years. (Tr. 3246). In 1994, he was the news director for TV 5. (Tr. 3247). Between 

10:00 and 10: 15 in the morning on April 3rd, 1994, he had a conversation with Oswego County 

Sheriff Charles Nellis. (Tr. 324 7). After that conversation, Mr. Spartano wrote a bulletin. (Tr. 

3248). The bulletin said basically that the Oswego County Sheriff's Department is seeking the 

publics help in finding a missing teenage girl, last seen wearing a SU sweatshirt, and last seen at 

the D&W Convenience Store. (Tr. 3249). The name of the girl was not aired on TV 5. (Tr. 

3249). This bulletin was first aired between 10:30 and 10:45 in the morning. (Tr. 3249). It aired 
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afterward several times throughout the day. (Tr. 3249-50). According to Mr. Spartano, 10:30 in 

the morning is after 9:30 in the morning. (Tr. 3249). 

The jury found defendant guilty of Kidnapping in the First Degree and he was sentenced 

to 25 years to life. 

POST-VERDICT/ APPEALS 

After the trial, and at sentencing, Defendant brought up the fact that the People had been 

in possession of what they refer to as Heidi Allen's "diary". The "diary" was turned over to the 

court for review based on an alleged violation of Brady v. Maryland. The trial court reviewed 

the diaries and determined that "the diaries in question were in reality a daily calendar 

chronicling Heidi Allen's activity with her boyfriend, Brett Law. They were not diaries in the 

usual sense and only referred to her daily activities with Brett Law. As such, they had absolutely 

nothing to do with the trial and this court so ruled in denying the defense motion to set aside the 

verdict on the grounds of a Brady violation. See the decision of the court dated January 6, 1997. 

Additionally after trial, the Defendant brought a 440.00 motion. Again, claiming a 

violation of Brady v. Maryland. This time they specifically alleged that Brittany Link had told 

ADA Dodd and others, that she wasn't sure what she had seen, and that and it might have been a 

dream. A hearing was held in which a number of witnesses testified, including Ms. Link's 

parents. Ms. Link's parents had been present for every meeting that either a police officer or 

Assistant DA Dodd had with their daughter. At no point did they hear their daughter say that it 

might have been a dream or feel she was pressured by a member of the police or the District 

Attorney's Office. 
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The Court held denying a motion that "this Court concludes that as a result of the credible 

testimony offered at the hearing, that the witness, Brittany Link, did not indicate to either 

Investigator Yerdon, Chief Assistant District Attorney Donald Dodd, her parents or anyone else 

prior to the Gary Thibodeau or Richard Thibodeau trials in 1995, that she was unsure of what she 

had seen on April 3, 1994, and that it might have been a dream. The Court went on to say that it 

found "from all the credible evidence in this hearing that there is no basis or reason to support 

the Defendant's proposition that Investigator Yerdon and Chief Assistant District Attorney 

Dodd, one or both, were advised prior to this Defendant's trial that Brittany Link was unsure of 

what she saw on April 3, 1994 or that she may have dreamed seeing the van that Easter morning. 

Therefore, this Court finds no Brady violation in this regard. 

As an additional part ofthis motion, the Defendant, who was still represented by Joseph 

Fahey and Randi Bianco, also allege that Ms. Link had recanted part of her testimony. The trial 

court found that after hearing "what we have in this case, as is quite clear from the credible 

testimony, is a partial recantation by Brittany Link of her trial testimony. Several months after 

this Defendant's trial, she met Amanda Crawford and some of Amanda's friends. She is a 

neighbor living across the street from the Defendant's wife Sharon Thibodeau. When playing 

with Amanda Crawford and some other friends, Brittany Link at some point indicated an 

uncertainty of what she saw or did not see on April 3, 1994. She never indicated that her trial 

testimony was false, but in December of 1995, she was uncertain of what she saw and she was 

uncertain that it may or may rrot have been a dream". The Court ruled that "because of the 

nature and quality of the recantation, and the manner in which the recantation came about, the 

material is not newly discovered evidence that would justify a new trial". And, therefore, denied 

the motion on that basis. 
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Defendant appealed his verdict, and the denial of his first CPL 440.10 motion. People v. 

Thibodeau, 267 AD2d 952 (4th Dept 1999) leave denied95 N.Y.2d 805 (2000). Defendant also 

filed a federal habeas corpus writ that was denied. Thibodeau v. Portuondo, 486 F.3d 61 (2nd 

Cir.(N.Y.) May 11, 2007) 
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TIMELINE FOR APRIL 3 1994 

PEOPLE'S WITNESSES IN BOLD 

DEFENDANT'S ALIBI Wll'NESSES IN ll'ALICS 

• 5:45 am Brett Law and Heidi awake at Heidi's grandmother's home (Tr. 1131). 

• 5:50 am Brett and Heidi leave Heidi's grandmother's home (Tr. 1131). 

• 5:55 am 

o Brett and Heidi arrive at D & W (Tr. 1134) 

o Heidi started her cash register drawer (Tr. 1490) 

• 6:00 (approximately) Christopher Bivens awakes in Oswego 

• 6:16 am no sale entry on detail tape (Tr. 1515) 

• 6:35 am 

o Brett leaves the D& W (Tr. 1137). 

o Darlene Upcraft sees drive by the D& Won the way to white rusty van at store 

(BASED ON AFFIDAVll' IN DEFEDANT'S MOTION) 

• 7:00 am (approximately) Douglas R. Neville, Sr. awakes on Kenyon Road. (Tr. 1784). 

• 7:12 am Nancy and Leo.Fabian leave their home in City of Fulton (Tr. 1718). 

• 7: 15 am George Ingeroll sees Richard Thibodeau 's van drive by his property on I 04 

heading west. (Fr. 2189-90) 

• 7:20 am A Sunday paper purchased (Tr. 1491). 

• 7:30 

o John Swenzkowski leaves his friend's house on Hurlbutt Road {Tr. 1218) 

o Christopher Bivens leaves his home (Tr. 1287) 
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o (approximately) Donald Neville, Sr. leaves his house for the Kwik Fill. (Tr. 

1785). 

• 7:35 am Harold Wiltse leaves Methodist Church (Tr.1188) 

• 7:38/39 am Harold Wiltse arrives at D&W (Tr. 1192-99). 

• 7 :40 am Harold Wiltse purchased a Sunday Paper with exact change. (Tr. 1190, 

1492) 

• 7:40/41am Harold Wiltse leaves D&W sees another car pulling in (John 

Swenzkowski)(Tr. 1198) 

• 7:41 am John Swenzkowski purchases a pack of cigarettes and two Sunday Papers 

(Tr. 1222-1230, 1493-94) 

• 7:41am David Stinson arrives at D&W (Tr.1400) 

• 7:42am Last sale transaction on the tape for two packs of generic cigarettes (Tr. 

1452, 1494-95). (This corresponds to what Richard Thibodeau purchased). 

• 7:45 am 

o Deputy Curtis flagged down by Stinson (Tr.1422) 

o Approximate time that Nancy Fabian and Leo Fabian see the van swerving 

in Village of Mexico (Tr.1731). 

• 7:48am Brittany Link sees Richard Thibodeau's van at Gary Thibodeau's house. 

(Tr. 1842). 

• 7:55 am Dep. Curtis notified dispatch (Tr. 1440) 

• 8:00 (approximately) to 8:20 Dep. Curtis taping off crime scene (Tr. 1427) 

o Between 8:00 am and 8:30 Donald Neville Sr. sees Richard's van in Gary's 

driveway (Tr. 1796). 
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o Between 8:00-8:30 Steven Frasier receives service call at his house. (Fr. 2987) 

(not sure if set watch ahead (Fr. 3001-02)) 

• Shortly after 8:00 am-Inv. Yerdon dispatched to the D&W (Tr. 1990) 

• 8: 10 am Brett Law returns to the D& W after getting phone call from Susan Allen. 

(Tr. 1147-48) 
I 

• 8:15 to 8:30 am Steven Frasier looks out and sees Richard's van at his house (Fr. 2988). 

• 8:16 am Kristine Duell opens the cash register drawer. {Tr. 1495). 

• 8:20 am Inv. Yerdon arrives at the D&W (Tr.1990) 

• 8:30 am 

o George Henry Wallis wakes up (I'r.2407) 

o Steven Frasier leaves for call (Fr. 2989 )(not sure if set watch ahead (Fr. 3001-

02)) 

• 8:45 am 

o Francis Bruce and Jacqueline Warren sees Richard Thibodeau 's van drive by his 

home (Fr. 2360) 

o Dayne Corey heard Richard's van pull into driveway (Fr. 2207-08) 

• 8:55 am William Cowen and Susan Cowen leave for breakfast, and see Defendant 

talking to a gray haired man in a van. (Tr 1873-76, 1918-19) 

• 9:10 Van Patten dispatched to D&W (Tr. 2445) 

• 9:15-9:20 Dean George Stone receives Phone cal/from Richard Mitton (Fr. 2358). 

• 9:30 David Nelson receives a call from Defendant (Fr. 2470) 

• 10:00 

o Donald Neville awakes (Tr. 1961). 
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o Edward Bartlett wakes up (Fr. 2526) 

o Sharon Raposa and Defendant wake up. (Fr. 2608) 

• 10:30 

o (approximately) Donald Neville and his brother Mike go outside to work on 

truck (Tr. 1961, 1983). 

o 10:30-10:45 News trailer about missing girl runs on Channel 5 (this is the 

first TV broadcast of all the Syracuse TV stations.) (Tr. 3227-29, 3251) 

• 10:45 (approximately) Donald Neville and his brother Mike hear yelling and 

screaming from direction of Defendant's residence this lasts for about Yz hour. (Tr. 

1962-1963,1965, 1984) 

• 11:05 Van Patten Dispatched to Corey Residence (Tr.2446) 

• 6:00 pm Channel 3 and 9 air their first broadcast about missing girl. (Tr. 3227-29) 
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COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, 

Petitioner-Defendant 

v. 

GARY J. THIBODEAU 

Respondent. 

INDICTMENT NO. 94-161 

AFFIRMATIONS IN OPPOSITION TO 
MOTION TO VACATE JUDGMENT 

CPL§ 440.10 

EXHIBITS 
1-25 of50 

GREGORY S. OAKES 
OSWEGO COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

Oswego County District Attorney's Office 
39 Churchill Road 
Oswego, New York 13126 

315-349-8415 (t) 
315-349-3212 (f) 
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Exhibit # Description 

People v. Gary J. Thibodeau 
Indictment No. 94-161 

1. Jennifer Wescott School Records 

2. Joanne Davis Statement (8/21/14) 

3. May Wheeler Statement (8/21/14) 

4. Darcy Purdy Statement (8/21/14) 

5. Darron Vecchio Statement (7/28/14) 

6. Jeremy Powers Statement (7/29/14) 

7. Nicole Powers Statement (7 /28/94) 

8. Lt. Robert Moskal Affidavit (10/3/14) 

9. Sgt. Aldo Bonacchi, Jr. Affidavit (10/3/14) 

10. Tracey Breckenridge -Audio CD (8/14/14) 

11. Joseph Fahey's Witness List 

12. Lead Sheet of Lee Neadle, Jr. (8/30/94) 

13. Photos of Gary Thibodeau's Property 

14. Lead Sheet# 977 (4/20/94) 

15. NYS DOCS Visitation Record 

16. Donald Dodd Affidavit (10/6/94) 

17. Terry Whipple Affidavit (9/24/14) 

18. File Memo (12/15/94) 

19. Donald Dodd Letter & Attachments (5/17/95) 

20. Chris VanPatten Affidavit (9/29/14) 

21. Michael Anderson Affidavit (10/2/14) 

22. Fitchburg, MA Police Reports (12/19/94) 

23. Natalia Silva Statement (8/19/94) 

24. Gina Lombardo Statement (10/20/94) 
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Exhibit# Description 

2S-. Dep. William Cromie Report (10/6/94) 

26. Post-Standard News.Article (7/25/94) 

27. Post-Standard News Article (12/7/94) 

28. Transcript of Court Appearance (12/8/94) 

29. Atty. Joseph Fahey Letter (2/2/95) 

30. Post-Standard News Article (6/19/95) 

31. William Walsh Affidavit (10/8/14) 

32. Dep. Christopher VanPatten Report (12/9/94) 

33. Dep. Michael Anderson Report (12/9/94) 

34. Dep. Michael Montgomery Report (12/8/94) 

35. Robert Wheeler Affidavit (10/7/14) 

36. Ralph Scruton, Jr. Affidavit (10/3/14) 

37. Anonymous Lead Sheet (4/4/93) 

38. Lead Sheet# 761 (4/13/94) 

39. Lead Sheet# 745 (4/13/94) 

40. CD of Dan Barney Material 

41. Motion of Defendant Gary Thibodeau (5/1/95) 

42". Ralph Scruton Notes/ 710.30 Notice (4/9/94) 

43. Herb Yerdon Reports IN otes (8/23/94) 

44. Lead Sheet# 1409 (6/4/95) 

45. Lead Sheet# 1417 (6/23/95) 

46. Lead Sheet I Reports on Michael Bohrer 

47. Lead Sheet# 1487 (1/6/00) 

48. Lead Sheet# 1504 (11/29/00) 

49. Lead Sheet# 357 (4/7/94) 

50. Inv. Herb Yerdon's Notes (12/7/94) 
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Student/ Adult Relationships Page 1of1 

CENTRAL SQUARE CENTRAL SCHOOLS 
Student/Adult Relationships 

Welcome Screen 

~ qJ, I LOGOUT I 
Application Menu ...,. ti Student .... Schedule.,.. Performance ...,. Attendance Health Discipline Activities 

~ 610012641 Jennifer Lynne Wescott DOB: 02/17/1977 Gender: Female 
Gr: Hr: SSC: 99 

Add a Relationshio 

Adult Name 
Address 

IEditl ijPaul A. Wescott 
RD#1 Co Rt 38 Box 
390 
Hastings, NY 13076 

IEditl iisharon L. Wescott 
RD#1 Co Rt 38 Box 
390 
Hastings, NY 13076 

IEditl iBeverly J. Schill 
Co Rt 38 
Hastings, NY 13076 

IEdttl " 11Dr. Patil 
Doctors Code 
Doctors Code, NY 
99999 

Relationship: IAll Relationships 

Contact Type: IAll Contact Types 
vi 

vi 

Active 

y 

y 

y 

y 

Relationship Contact Types 
Contact Information 

Pr Phone/Email Type .... 
Primary Residence (PR1) 1 (315) 625-7074 Personal ,;,Father 
Legally Responsible Adult (LR1) 2 (315) 668-2120 Work 
Report Card Address (RC1) 
Emergency Contact, Other (EC2) · · 
Correspondence Address (CR1) 

aMother Legally Responsible Adult, Other 1 (315) 625-7074 Personal 
(LR2) 2 (315) 625-707 4 Work 
Emergency Contact (EC1) 
Primary Residence, Other (PR2) 

jlFamily Emergency Contact, Other (EC2) 1 (315) 625-4598 Personal 
Friend/Neighbor 

.,. 
gDoctor Emergency Contact, Other (EC2) 1 (315) 668-1202 Work 

The information on these pages is the property or OCM BOCES and for internal use of the Board of Cooperative 
Education Services and participating Boards of Education. Data on these pages is not for external distribution. 
This site Is supported and maintained by staff from the Central New York Regional Information Center. 02006 

https://mvsl.cnyric.org/WSW/SB.STUDRELA?SBCURREC=2104719 7/30/2014 A.  528



~tudent Enroliment Page I of I 

CENTRAL SQUARE CENTRAL SCHOOLS 
Student Enrollment 

Welcome Screen 

~ @ILoGouTj 
Application Menu ,.. ii Student Schedule,.. Performance ,.. Attendance Health Discipline Activities 

Year PC 

rail 610012641 Jennifer Lynne Wescott DOB: 02/17/1977 Gender. Female 
Gr: Hr: SSC: 99 

-
District RC In Date In SSC School Gr AG s Hr Staff GC DC DAC RC Out ' / 

Date Out 

El Remaining school years Re--t;J-d~~d 
1995 AT 600032 09 

1994 AT 600032 02 

1993 AT 600032 03 

1992 AT 600032 02 

1991 AT 600032 02 

.15~1199_1 I 01 0005 10 1 A118 0165 @ '61104/199_§_ 
09/0811993 01 0005 10 1 A116 0165 @) Q3/01/1994-

09/09/1992 01 0026 09 1 A116 0165 02 06/24/1993 
09/05/1991 01 0026 09 1 A20 0165 03 06/26/1992 

09/05/1990 01 0020 08 1 216 0020 02 06/21/1991 

The information on these pages 1s the property of OCM BOCES and for Internal use of the Board of Cooperative 
Education Services and participating Boards of Educallon. Data on these pages Is not for external distribution. 
This site is supported and maintained by staff from the Central New York Regional lnfonnation Center. Cl2006 

https://mvs l .cnyric.org/WSW /SB .ENRLMNT?SBCURREC=2104 719 7/30/2014 A.  529
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STATEMENT 

STA TE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

·l/2w n 0F __ }j.._(=.1u..c_..i._.s_._b_,___ __ l PresenJlll time of suae nt r I 

I am b \ years of age, born on the ~"6 ~ day of _•:....l""t;,"-'J'-7'\/L----------• J 9 $ J 
. I 

Iliveat d-t.\) k ~ ?f ~l '?or\"\ 1 f\J'{ {~15-~ 32- 0760} 
I' orl'\ rwvJ ~iv··~ ;.\"is s-}.,y\er<i<"ef -\o 'Ve~l.A.\-/ S Mu.rrc..y O~ ff\Y o·w t'\ -fru 1.-Jr\\. 
~ o,,..,.., -\-Xie jiA•dM[f. Secre+c·,,.../ +'er .µ,e_ A-li-"":.1r~ 'itin~J1-Wil\il\r'l.S·n:-.,...n (AP 1.f.i) 
3c..\"'<oc\ r)is+r1t+. J:.. 'rlC1ve 'oem ~r<\flcye~ \<\ -this ~o.s1:+iofl S'fflfE'.... 8.CJoj ~ 2 
h<.\1/{' \)-\'.:ff! wi+h ..\-h<_ sc}wci\ (\~"+lie+ .Si»1.i·e... \ C\ i-1. 
\' 'vv'ClS a.:;hcl -\o Check ~e. sc.\..uois +;.\es _.\:er +\~ resr~Pnte o• recoith a-fl 
Jenn\~ff \Je5cot+. ::t.. c."'-ecked Cu( currP.n+ svs-i-err\ -\ti 6.riy res1s+rvd-io{) of 
JenM\:'fr We~(cl\-T a -t'o..10d (\O'f\~- ::::t. ~'\f'(\ c'n-ecked cur 1f\is-\cr:re;\ recw&s ··\o 
SP( if +h.l-'fe wer-e o..ny old records ~ - \,->lf.'Scvt/-· ~ +o~1f\d . .''one. X did 
l\.o-\- f\ r--d. ~ \rl~\P11ce crP · t.inY. \Vescci-Hs \ \,; ifj on R\re ~Jn -\\,tl'CN-ntrf- Mei-ire 
Cv.·rr~(\+'_y ~"~- oi6res.s o-P- '6 <6 R,'fe. ~d. l~/J ·wd·hi" the.. It-PW .. 
Su"oo\ c\\s.\-ric.+. ::t-a-rn c;.1)'\c,He.-\c> c'heck ,-{2---\-\..,t..~ress wo.s.111 A-j'l,J 1n l

1
H .. rl.9C/L/, 

~ -\b-..,~ ·1\0 record o+- a.(\y ·wescati-> a.+\-rndi"s A-'P\r.J schci-Js 
dv.ri~J ~ e"a.cs \ q C\3 - \ q q4 \ 

I have read the above statement, consisting of_....___ pages, and it was read to me by 

_ __JM~}'f'-""s;j.e...J.l_!.f ___ __::,___ _______ I understand the statement and swear it is true. 

x r-~t [Jew;, Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

@ l ~ day or A1 ,18r.J.s t 

Comm. of Deeds 
Sl-!'r'\/' 

Notary Public 

Verification o~ th~s De~sition is made pursuant IO Section 100.30 (d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know that a false 
statement herein JS punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant IO Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the State of Ne York. w 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury this _~-'-\_g;: __ 
day of A.,j!A d: . ao11-1 

lmageNow 800-345-911 o A.  531
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STATEMENT 

STA1E OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

Date and ti e of statement 

Present aJ time of statemnt 

I am 50 years of age, born on the ) \ · - day of f'ei? ru ci7 , i. 9 6 Lf 
lliveat ~t...)o E\ec±rcoic<. PC\rkwQ.)' L..1\re?c.n!. iVY (<:<2~'6 (YSl-~4~1 

T o rYI now ~I vi r~ -1--h 1s s+o;:~e rri tnf +0 D€ei-'1-Y S .fV\ u r.rry aJl 
r11y own ~r-ee ,~;\\, . . _ .J. ": 

"]:::_ -v-Jork~~ -\?or -\\"!.?.... Jl-.\i,"f'Cr-Yor":;h - \Ni\\ i'...-,.-nS+.,.,..m (f\-N) S c,\,-_oo\ c\. is. r\-c;+ 
for ~Oyeo..r5 "-5 G\.. \Ms 6{'"1ver, I- :::.-~Qrt-ed. v-..10Mifl_9 ~·r Mw ·\n \C\cro 
~ \e..--P-~ in ~o \0. \)ur; nd ~i~ +) f"\ e_ J:: '-"1CrS. re.spons,-\:i\e. -{k etc.l'(; n j 

u..~ ~ d rnpp1 rlJ of A-"f'\~ s-\-1Atl.Pn--\-s o" _6'<- iee Re\. If\. ~''h-t ·\own: 0·-P- N\ f''f.1.co, 
1r.~. s+\,"d.rn-\·> ::c o.ec.\,+ wA~ w-er-e.. 1n ~i·d2t\e. sc'ndo\ a !:\,.s~ s:c'hod. 
I. r~~C'1\\ \)icKlh_s v-.~ -\"wo 51r\s dn Rice:...~ -Pre ... '\_ +""e.. t:>a·f-ifr· 
~O\A)\:. This 'vJt\ 5 t~e +'ir..s·r huv..5e_ <'Xl +\1e: \e.P+ h.P~dinj Ea.sf rf!rot""") 
\..,\_5, \\, :l.... p!d-<ec\ 1-+-fm Ur -~r ~OL<ll ye6f5, ?fl.CC!. .ye·~( -\--he\e WQS °' 61vorC~, ~- -\-h;rk ~ C\ c\~-Wrreril- -\:.'arnr\y •\l'JcJ,S -\-'l\E'i e, I-hf')(:'. \r-Jere. -}.\,€._ 

on\y f.iir\s.- ?r c..h,\dre11 :t- ei·ckec\ up ()y'\ Rrt-e_ Rd. 1~·--1-\.._e. ea.r\y \qqos. 
~ears \~.\-ef/ poss\~\y in-\-o. d.o\01 ~ p(d-<ed ue +'-r-ra .g;rls frol'Y) 
CA. hCMse (}(1 +'he., SOV\+-~ s rct('. d~ Rue. ~d. .. ')::_ \Qe'\i-eve ~~r ectf'f11ts° 
~ \.~s ()\{l /t-P\N -\-eCl.c'her~. "ll:i's ·v-10..s -th-e f'u:st' h11v.se. on +.'he .. 
015h-I- c..,f+a -\-l.---~ 'PciH·er ho(\--..e._ n-f'aa, "~ c01s+-
T\.\ere... VJC\S °'· -\rc,i~-tr A.. SC\fC\~je. C\f+er'1-he ?~\-ev.s ~-CM~ on \e-{:+(1'ovt-h), 
r'r\e ,<Jaro5e ~'\.(\() C\(\ a.r qrfr.i-tl\+ 1'n +n~ ~<lch: "]:: -turned. t\-.e ~vl.S o.r01.o1f\J r'j\..i'
o.f-\-tr -\-he.se. +n:.1)-ers, :J:: .. 0ever ptlked u.~ o.~y c\,ilc\rf11 fn;rn ·~i-1--her ~-h~ 
-i-1~\\f'I G( -\-\"'L _jC\(C\5e. 

· I have read the above statement, consisting of_-'\'-- pages, and it was read to me by 

__ ___,r<'\----'--'4'11'--'S_,_,eu..\£-=--__ :.:...._ ______ I understand the statement and swear it is true. 
I 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

Bi 12::' day of A1.~31.wt- , ~ 

Comm. ofDceds '\)ff"J/' Notary Public 

Signature '-._) 

. J!ri--v /!Jzv,9/' .. 
W1tn 

Verification of this Deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30 (d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know that a false 
statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the State of New 
York. 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury this 

day of Auj1A > ±: 

lmageNow 800-345-9110 

~) 5j; 

ao1tf 
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STATEMENT 

STA TE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

_----....,,"""ow__,_f\..__ ____ OF k.ktJ +la.ue." 

O<i./-:i• j 'J.D I .__I "\.+ c.p,eati,,,...t...7 l&4o h-;;·. 
Date and time of statement 

Present at time of statement 

now give this statement to 

lam 4.) yearsofage,bomonthe 1-1-!: dayof tCl."11 

Iliveat fa30 8 Lo(prwfw.. Ln (le.up 
1 /JV /30.15 

Scmdi~ onu.._J I qq_.;i_ ~ w<il I i'v~ in . -//..(__ CJ-f[_ l>+ S)trow..U viK ,..,, 
..Ji~ Doy -Mes,eJ J Thof'hllJ ~-H.J.~ Jl. 1 0-1r:J.- UK t,v<r~ }oo]c .. ;j h 1f1DV-L- -hi ,,,_ 
l'>•or.:.. loLr-.~ ).e,.-MhJ - LJ.t,. 1..1uc. ~f{uhl.t:.111 //JDJ<.nj ~r L. pie..u .. -H.a+ wd ps.f 
{~d~ Ix. C(;I.."'~ wt. hi:oP a. G,., lcM.n. 'f2.u~. u.k.. ~ "'- pk. L? c.i.J- ·& L4.. "R,u fL:l 
"" P ~S l-

1 
fl Y -fl..n.ef a.n ad, (.,<.).e.. e.n • .i.uJ.- up re.. ... -i..J -Hw..... p /,; u... ~ 

·'be.b V,.1. a .. htD• VJ 1.... fYW'<J. M., : "' ICfCi] ().J~J. W-l..- I /'V~ .JfurG l:.Af"l4Z\. -H-..(.. 
Sp•~j o-f \c:tll(i,, So~..f,y,,.,'_._ '1r- 1cii:U

1
.J).ib 1fac.h;11'S fei.«nHrn~J. J:µc:)::. 

on-\-.> ...µ..._ p11:1fv+t ~ L.PaJ fu>f.ny, -rJ.,t.y -f,i.-Jt INeJ r.... .rl l'-<nipv . vJ 
~cl\\l ('~l'T'll cJ..tW {!.11J l'Y\OVet,t ~'n \;) -J.l-..t. 3w-o-3~ /DCcc,Aeol ju'31-- U)i!Srf- 0 f 
OLJ.r ...f-rt.J Jx.r. 

J 4-t... .s o-r e;.x.r- Stc"'-f<'.~I t..u~ uJ' ~\<- W"- ,;vaJ -1-k.r~ nj)b/)CLy elSt- {J'te ""' . u . 
.. fur 0-~ .12-zt:.-hnc!.frJ ~·"'DJ zit -h""'~ . :::r. c9o (11:>.}- ~,.,ow C/\J. ~i) j"ltJc\- race Ii\ 
or.

1 
'>aod.~; ntd'nc.cl Je.nr\ .fu- L).es-ki-f't- ~ f'-i/ -/-,'n-<... .o"' 12-•i..L flt}. 

LJ,.,e."' ;r. I iveJ. c;" 7-,'tc:- 17-) ~ l>laS O<" 17 a.bt,u-J .four J...ow.µJ CJ"" -l-l~ 
en-Hr.t- 12.d~- j:. hav-L o..ISb ht.VU I~ of 12~ ~e.~i~-
..-.1 \,..., tUof'l {... :r ~ ..)? ~ or-. JZ_,u.- f2q). l...VUL -H.J.... vic..c.J_,c s 

/h;: ... O""t r ' 

~~ u< J CUtJ rr>"-'{ J.,_ ..,."".r::t;: j.,w\M. 

I have read the above statement, consisting of_..:.__ pages, and it was read to me by 

_ _..,.~k~v=~·~"-'T=i'p!w=---'q,"""l.=lf..=hu=-""QJ.,.of..<.......,;ni'-'-"lywSrx....u.if ______ I understand the statement and swear it is true. 

~~~&5 __ Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

~ 
a1s1 

dayof ~yst .~ 
CcbtaJ 'Lovt.SHJc..-lvr 

-€emm nfDmls , riwlaiy Public 

Verification of this Deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30 (d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know that a false 
statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the State of New 
York. · 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury this d I Q.. 

lmageNow 600-345-911 o. A.  535



--·-,. 
LEAS~ PARTIES: 

N~ of Full Time Residents: c9-
• .t ;:.;· ., 

Premises Leased: Rice Road 
MJbile Hane 
Parish, NY"l3I31 

·RENT will" be payable in full to. the landlord in the arrount of $ ~SQ t> l) 

per IDOnth. Tenants agree to pay the "landlord on the first of each 

montli. Rent may be increased .after 12 IIOnths fran. the date of the lease. 

Any indoor pet, other than fish will require an extra $100.00 Security 

Dep:>si:t. · 

SEnJRITY DEPOSIT: 'l'enants will pay Janua._ry 1st, 1993 $225.00, a..r:id t.li.e 

balance of · $225. 00 on·· Febuarv 1st, 1993. This airount will be in 

addition to their regular nonthly rent. 'Arly damage tO the premises may 

be deducted frcm the security dep:>sit as well as expenses described in 

landlords termination of lease ,:is described below: 

LANDLORDS TERMINATION OF. LEASE ( ffitIDITIONS) : 

Any deviation fran rent section described al:x::>Ve. 

Damage of the premises that can be controlled by tenants. 

Excessive noise disturbing other tenants or neighbors. 

Poor housekeeping on th~ part of the tenants resulting in an unsafe or 

unsanitary condition. 
Denial of la..."ldlor......s access of the premises for inspection or repair by 

the tenants. 
ONLY '!=he tenants signing this lease shall occupy the premises. 

LANDLORDS TERMINATION OF LEASE (TERMS) 

Any violation of the above conditions will result in landlords 

tennination of lease. In the event the tenants agree to vacate the 

premises within 7 days. It is fu.....-ther agreed that the tenants agree to 

pay the rent for the full ·month of the last day they occupy premises . 

. Tenants agree to pa.y legal fees for eviction, in the event that they 

have not vacated the premises within the 7 days fran landlords 

termination of lease. 

TENANTS TERMINATION OF LEASE: . 

Tenants may terminate this lease on the first of any rronth provided that 

the following tenns are met. · 

1) Give the landlord written notice on or before the first day of the 

month that the tenarits willbe tenninating the lease at the end of that 

month. 
2) . Pay the rent for th.at month. 

3)Vacate the premises on or before the last day of that month. 

4 )Allow the landlord to show the trailer to other prospective tenants 

after the notice to tennina.te the lease has been given. 

. . 5) Leave the trailer in clean and -move in condition for other· tenants. 

6)Pay for any damages done to the trailor. 

7)Any deviation frail- the' above six conditions will result in the 

landlords tennination of the lease as described above~ 

""'--
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SPECIAL .AGREEMENTS: 

1) All utilities (gas and eleCtric) will be in. tenants nam~, and be paid 
by the tenants J;:>egining oecernber 1, 1992~ . 

2)Iast nonths rent IIlllSt be paid and the Security Deposit will be 
refunded to tenants·upon inspection of premises by the landlord. 

3) Tenants named herein agre::e to occupy Tra:µ9r on Rice Road at least 
until May 1st. At this time, upon landlords approval, if tenants wish to 
continue to occupy trailer, they will sign lease for 1 year. 
4)Tenants agree to pay for 3, full 100 pound .tanks of gas, arrount being 
$ .2T4L\ .... 1 0 , . upon rrovin.g · into trailor on December 1st. This anount 
will .be paid in addition to their rent.for December. ($45U.'OO) · (Receipt 
for gas will be given :to tenant) Upon vacating premises, new tenants or 
landlord W:i.11 pay to have· the tanks filled, thus allowing Agway to 
reimburse vacating tenants for arrount of fuel left in tanks. 
5 ). Any v;ork being done to trailer or premises by tenant, to improve 
appearance, etc. IIll.lSt be approved by landlord before any credit will be 
given towarqs rent. 

6) Landlord ( s) will be allowed to use for storage the back portion ·of 
·..J 

garage. 

IANDIDRD 
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STATEMENT 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUN1Y OF OSWEGO 

C":l-/.l'i/2.ai'-l. a<f-appn.'l(})n,wk•~ d"l([o hd' 
Date and time of stateinent . 

Present at time of statement 

now give this statement ID 

I am 3 ( r years of age, born on the f.h~ day of O c.hbv' , i q '1-1 

Iliveat 3oa'! lJ<;' qt I\ "6:,-rfh, tJ.Y " 1J13 ·\ 

wkn J: ~ II 0 I 11, h"'f f,.,'C.r>J_) Cb-cl 1.. i;JfJLild s.+"7' "-1 .·my pc<rt..., 1-J ho LL!e_ <'f"'\ 

V,;u:. 'td ;" ~u_,..,Ti, c:...,,,J lv'1. tv•w'J c.ei.,-,...V ).., --H.-.4. Wo,,d1' ·~( #~ crea(, fny -f;'..;.,,,o1r 6.Jlf'f 

·W°'J'M l'Y1Cl.l'C~l<1 b:Jt>..rrl!."i c..1c! ry..,-c.hllv-'/ Rid l11c/<., c.ri J 'i?y...,._ ~ ..-~ i~-y. Ori1- clay, 
tt.>t ~u.---J c... brfdjL l,,,..) "-'"- !Y'ovetl It ~ ..µ..,L. u .. ~i<. lu CJ'oS'f' ;+. On ~ ~ <;;r:J.e of 

._y\,L c.n.~t. LvG.-tf1L u--J ::t: lnrule. Cc .(;;.+. Wt- u.~e..cP 'lH l/'r ~ Sc.rr..p 6"hut1 a{ i_.,-..,.,1 

-}t~ L'1" .(;l....,al In -fl.it. LuOat:IS by -J1.,t... \lOv.>e..C \?ne. 0riJ Sof>\.e --f""dr ~ s~-f -h,.__ r><y er' ,.,.,1 

an.I qrkicl ~~~r . .:::1.. -ik f,...-5.\- ~~ LJ.. Pw\1 / lY""' lt)yt:cl pt1.He-\J ~Of'\ fµ,J. p v..t OS"B 1x<nlS-
l\I~ ~ ~.l~l..i:.15 fb """'-Kt ~ +:laor. W.L 11~\t:cJ -;J-Y:4'5 fts ....fl.-..c... .fi11&r c..,.,,;. ptrrl 
03J o ~ ~ly 1.ur:or/ u.C( °"' J.. flGY'wC. -ft-,..,"'°' · .f-... ~ ;i.,. '1 '5 ~ Y'>.. ,,t_ <. t....;e. LIS'. :I... ..µ_ . ..., t:: 
l.J( T'n"ctt C.L door Ct..~ '"!, ~·ht I~ r...--&.S C.. fl.~L" .£ piy1..1 .. oc' c..., Ct.. h'(J<.• J...J.e 

o.l5o ri't<t\.L f1' ('~ 1.-r-\'h J" "f'J o...-.1>\ (ll\\"c.l 'ro'Of.'J• .::r. --H-.,.,../t t.J.L hc...t ~mt. ~+J 
VI.{ ~c, ~. W-e.. l"TIO.~t. c. .~l~c9 ~ lcc.-b-r ~ to.J ..... hat9 ... piqo,,L +.tht" ·-;h,~J 
?or\- c)ld.11

1
·f ~ -~ _.fico1} Ju s.\- ~ r.. "i'J rlwl " (01>.{:. ~ .(f.-.r-t p.'rl i.....c. bi,Jlt 

l.ua.J abo~-.\- b ."' /"J 11\..d -1.ua. ~1t1.J l;i....,,1L be.dS-H~ tJG. bwH- :I\ 4l-J!..I'e. We. c.,..,e 
-fL> ou-r . ~~ ~ eib~.\ -1-lrce. S:;1.o.,....r-.~.I' . J:1 b:.lnl pr-a b,.bty -flic. /St.•n-i.~ 'luhCU'l .J7: 
t.JO..j /) l 13,; ,,,,..,J / lf ye.~ c;\d. 

wi.b-\ :I' ~.........J 15. -::r: s-J....~kc:/ -k c.le..'.\.... ai,c.I ~-\; iJ C....oh..,-. 1.. S°hJfp<c) :J''"J .../.. -""'1. 
-itirh );" hlM/Ul'\.1.j- bte" \il'L\<i 4l-c..rt. S"m t.c:. • .::+- nwu- L<>an<l ho.d: ·h .#,_ .. .J;..,.j. 1..cn·H \ yr!b-kr .rlty • 
Ye~ I ::Oineirn-e... ftbTY\ -li"'t.... fos"~ S/z:r.-,&.MF l'o...lla' ,..,..,t. =rJ aSJ:.ei;l lhe. to V41:fv -/-1...t.. · c">-<J}-1.'u., 

rf. ~..h,r-4. /Ntt 30+ rr-y ntt.l"ll.C. ~ ....... rr.7 •~rn· :::i::c50t CC<.lled eti /~:]'1 Pm yeS·kre<.or, 1 ,,.,,...) 

.:r ·rr ~ ~ CJ.bor....-t /)'(.5 rm. · w1-. .. ~ ::r .J>f -/li~ l"'"1L\.++ SU>ru.11\, Lt-4-o ~ ~ p~1 '1w~ 8u.1s ~ -j.hL .ljbsi S/-trJ!J.t,,.,J, °" 'tnv11.s.fl'outu• 1'..>ho {1:0P' olo!l.c.r ~ i.S.., ;h a..L"' o.f __µ.._,_ ('1l:/.w.:.) 
J... ~ c..~ WQ.n. <\.It\ ~· -fhvo, !..JV~ .f,\-L p.( 0 f / l- . ..fe'icvl.. ~-fhtr --r•:.s ~ ::r: J<>o..J ~ 
{{>fl'r. i.~ WhO LcdJ 7n ju.rJ ~ 4'- -f- st,,H-, bt....+ ~:Z: c.iun'r/ /..11<t<-V t.Jho f'L . 

:J I have read the above statement, consisting of .3 pages, and it was read to me by 

.:fi">v '.iJ~~cJv.-r CJ<'IJ h'>y Se.. If I understand the statement and swear it is true. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
Signature 

Verifjcation of this Deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30 (d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know that a false 
statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant ID Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the Slate of New 
York. 

. 1> 
Affirmed under penalty of perjury this -=c))'--8 __ _ 

day of __,~"-''-=-\:....i'f'--------• Jo l't Signature 

JmageNow 800-345-9110 A.  540
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STATEMENT 

STA TE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

I, 7K,cccn R lh<.c...h,'" 

@/Z0 ?1>/'t a:-1- Qf,P(1!tlhz~Je'f !¢;?,:, hr1" 
Date and time of statement 

Present at time of statement 

now give I.his statement to 

I am 5c;.. y~s of age, born on the p-tl. day of Oc.:1-c /Jc r , [O?r 

Iliveat 3o;:;i'? us i-t .I\ cro;-jfh, fJY /3/.31 

tie. l'\ru.I 11.. fr"1 .Jl11fi- be.sd>dl <'.t'(l t:.Ji) ~lc.$!f,r.J OC'· J:. -JJ..~h/<- h1t. (.."4.1 t. ... 1-H.· ~ i'n'V'1f./-r{.0,/c-1 
-lei rfo .5ahl~ cffj;~ beco.'4- ht.. haJ.... p1L,t ~yi!. ! MQ.c.l O .. jin"1Ly -/ha1.>Jl1d" -IJ.._<1 a, .. 1 

do.-.t ·+h._ 01:JJ':;J !J.= lt<-\.•)~ ~'I.>.( hctJ ..fuolJ -/.~'1:!<- .1... S°c«-' a $"fee~ ~'~ <1.N:l p1l.t. ~-v'e 
~r St.a. !x-u.xSt...]:. Ulm tr! -J.k ..... oL<l ..f;r -lk"' {.~ i._)C. r€F-l--.. .J.. d&~·.r k,....l)i.J J. 
:r, SA.I.) "- ~1)-v-t·i. -:X: ··/h~c.(JJ.rl- --H-.....'t ,d,C{) -H>t. cJr,J91~ Ix a~.i££ I+ wcJ' .s~ fr.est,· Y->'-<. 
Cou\c.\ 51-tq Sme..H ...J.l-.c. .-fr-,";'-. clM OC1Lo J:. ~~ wk~ ~&~''( d'J {/r11L-nd ld1lcs l;tr. 
:r.+ ~'l-l{Jfltq_ be.<!" dene. c-,-C.kr-/1-.A.. (a1h Ix.cc.~~'- /+ dl'd.nlf fodc //\<-t. ....µ,-E... dirl ~incl 

.
1 

cf1 . L ....U.t.. r(J.)r.. [vt.r. ..µ_._ boo'r p,-n,.t wc,J hy . .µ..,__ [f<.., ( fJq:I it bo..<!.n (.1..10~•1~ (J.wt';..f 9'( , I 
' ,...i..., .1 1 . \ 1 -fri"- 'fn.1a..%~ c whl tclij --/hq_nt ch:\1 iq- led- lvl~ ,Jl...t <lb 0 cJ o i:.e.. ,_. ~ ti:tr 5 .n-r'" <i- '-.,.,,.1 ec . I . ;. ~~ lee\- CW'1 bod-; 3c.:t- clc.s:t._, an.i he. fa .. it,1 1.-i..t. dr&-

1
J. clo ~ o"'tJl:t.. +i.e-. L....iGJ <ce.p1ty 

d d ::r ....L. ·.:.cl ....1·1...vL ..&,. db()l.11" IC or I~ tni'>i...llJ vn<' td+. 
€.J./CU)'body t'.Jl~W ~5" ·q/p1.1.y. ;JI....., , 

1 ),"-+ 
~"\..vi :1. 1 ... f.f I O(]r!.. of" ...j..k_ (b5I- Sfrx,oltld fJIArJ (J...J. ~ (JL.•Y "}'>, .:.#'-<- 31.,if\; Jf~f)<'J, <M

6
· ... 

~ u);th M<-· µopocly e.i..5<- $/htll- ._µ..,.,"I ~~_,°:;l.v .f..,...;-i.y,, h::J -f«J}<nf fo yYl4. L,,,+,;l 'f&'L"- d1cl +oJ~, 
4.ih•·~ .::i::: sao.u ..j.J-t,. (Cz--1 Y€~ H U:JCJ l"'rnpt~y lollt<fS-'ecl .. ::r.J L.><IJ pni Q"-~'1 C..r~ldLf k"' 
b'I -+'--<- Sif>r-o~ be.ccu.i.k. w-1.,t~ .+ ;USwJ ..f.114.. (v,......p :.r h<-~ -f-b rJd o<..>J fi2J.,I'-"( t_...,....,-k; 
CV")l!J ,)1-iove.-1 ~ rao { off l>c ; . .\- LttO~\l(iln\.J. ~l'<!Ljll'.e. .. 5- h1.tv~·J. Shove.11'..r) ~€. r~f e;.ff LLn ~\ 5r>i c.c. :J. lfSe.cl --1-N... ((I Mf'. 

Rf f>.r dJ !f- /.:noi.<> ....f.'-e_ fo .. sl {krs°"' '-'-'hti werrl ou..<\ ·-ft..:.f'fk CD..,..r U->4) "''f 45;;W C•").,i 
hif 5;r·\-ti-ro..4J. 61. t. i.,aJ' C>f.hLll\" ll• +4-i CM1(J) Sht'f ~-/-Ive.<-.. y~J 'fOL"-.,p-#iho. In{. 

,Skt. ~"fl.,?) ske. ts..>'LI -n--~)::.cc::I cx.d b11 -f/-l,. (e..r-, ~ ..µ._,,...,. SI. t C.:dt.o.o9 t'h.L yes/W6'J{ en.cl -h:.1c). /'1<? 
"fhil• j:. c!.ra.n•f /Gho-w -/.lta.cl; She.. he.el fjbrH. cxd· ....f.h~ ...../+dn L,,,.J.tt y<?f./<rtl~· -;::r:. <!../Sd 
.-f-r. )}:lc.l -fo· rr-7 .l..lf> i<:./ lhy ,...,..,.... 1 c-n.J l">'>y r:!t'tc.f y~s/cfll.~"( · :}:" dkJi11 'J fo jJ( fa °"1 b• d.r '4?..-1 ~. 

Dul" ~ c:i\1 ~ -/k h~ J:1we... fo!'"', ::J. 0..-.1-y tua,;n';l.e,,J. -rc.nyc.. fri-crff. I. wm·r ·~ Aft,,J 
~ hrir °'!e) :C }(,~<.J W c.j Jc.""t"- [....Jl..-t.C,Lif...fkr>. _r: ntile..r h'-'.'"'J OL14" £,..,ii-£, J"'-'.r. 
:C dic.\ilt ~....., 001 c:Ff ...j.4 r»-,,.,tJ of £All n.rl ~ SC.hool ur c.niw.7 /-tn.Jn. :i- d/().atf /C..ndl.>J 
11"'{ ~rt.t.Jc.~i-\d,tf\I '5-\-eeo~ 1 'Borl.<r1, er w rs.!fe:•tP · 

:::i nAd -t~ • ....r fw.7 .bf.tcn.v:f :..jj'\LI .... c.J~f+ .. e'S {'n e. t:Pd S-fov~ I u ../1..;,-t.. L..>(/ ho t..sodcl "$fu'le_·-H-.~. 
I have read the above statement, consisting. of 3 pages, and it was read to me by 

~ <Hw.) ... tr o.~ rr-y $.€.If I understand I.he statement and swear it is true. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me I.his l)~ 
Q '(t!o day of £ \y , :J"bt'i 

Signature 

~ • .,., J.. :i:::nve.'i>il"szi11v +. r 
~ ,_ ....NoLar) Pttblic-

Verification of this Deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30 (d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know I.hat a false 
statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the State of New 
York. 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury I.his_;;_&'_~ __ _ 

day of :f-. \-.1 ';;lo N 
I 

Signature 

lmageNow 800-345-911 O A.  541
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STAIB OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

STATEMENT 

Date and time of statement 

__ -._lo~i_u_n _____ OF /jz.W l-16....,([0 
Present at time of statement 

I, Vo <rpo R kt' c:.c..h lb now give this statement to 

. rnmt&. 'J,i\,t!2s../-i' ·I-or PnclrevJ U.<LhiLl I ( -lk 
I 

lam 3& yearsofage,bomonthe /SH' dayof Ocfu1'lf , /q-;7 

Iliveat jo..9 9' US' f?:t // Pt1nf~1 /\JY IJ'/..11 

-th~ l..:l<:j )'"JI' d'o ou..i-dco r -4-q_ pl+. 
/41~" ct.>J.?,;!t --fl..t'- ~ lucJ "'- rt.fH,yesrrlor tJ.nul c. vh:if.J-. -free.<"l..'<I'"· W<!.. t~pJ. f;t~,cJ 

1 \.. -/-he C\.ia..I .f fr-«-7...'2.f'. 
fliJld noLJ -H-<1...f ·,s c...LI --fl,a"i· ~ c.1.1.., f'!-rnc,.-, w 

I have read the above statement, consisting of 3 ___ pages, and jt was read 10 me by 

:.L"'",,.,.-"~"-· ~-'---· _~_v-__ o._~_'-_Yh...,yf-S_t._L_t __________ I understand the siatement and swear it is true. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

~~.P. day of _~~ .... -+Ly-----• f)bl'f 

C,n' ,.,.,.;hu.£. s:.nveJ-1.' r t...fc..t' 

Signature 

-"€0~1~111~11.~o..rf-f"IDecds v New, Ptiblie Wi~ 
Verification of this Deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30 (d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know that a false 
statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of the State of New 
York. 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury this ___,'.)'--~-n. __ _ 

• ).fflti dayof ~It 
xiL 
Signature . 

lmageNow 600-345-911 o A.  542
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STATEMENT 

STA TE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

Subscribed and ~'--- sworn to before me this 

r~.~~cAJ? vc ~-<Newir1 Pt11!Hc 

(') ?/;;x; /;;o l/ 
oatJand time of state~nt 

Present at time of statement 

V<Jff 
{ 

/ 9'-Jo boucl 

Verification of this Depositi . 
statement herein is punishab~: ~ :~~s~s~~nt to Section 100.30 (d), of the Criminal Proc York. isdemeanor pursuant to Sectio 210 4 edure Law and I know that a fa! 

• ' • Sof •• -11 .. w of "' '""' f N ~ 
Aff=ol d . '> ,,J., ~ o ow 

un er penalty of perjury this cL 'i I --==-'---

day of ---:}0.1 LJ .::Jo1Lf 
j 

lmageNow 800-345-9110 

I 

f 
~1. 
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STATEMENT 

ST A TE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
.--..,.A-iv__ 

.r::::L:L_ day of ~µjl 'l , ~ 

~nW- ~hlir ~LA~ 

Present at time of statement 

Verification o~ th~s De~sition is made pursuant to Section 100.30 (d), of the Criminal Proced La d I k 
statement herem JS pumshable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to S~tion 210 45 of •'-e Peurel Law anf th Snow that a false York. · u• na w o e tate of New 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury this Q q~.._, 
day of ·~·4 . do 1 ~ ~~a~'.::"';'"""tt~(d----1., A..!..!..4YJ'-'_:').!.....__ ___ _ 

lmageNow 800-345-911 O A.  545
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STA TE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

STATEMENT 

Present at time of statement 

1, _ _J}.AJIL.l.7.J..(.l..l)!Lfe,:(;....-.-:E=--· --~~~.=V..::!l./~£'-<..!..orJ,__ __________ now give this statement lO 

::J;v,,. fl. /?1,, .. 7 
Iam J 2 years of age, born on !he . L'ZF2 J1bdayof ~7 
Iliveat.2foJ V.S t/..< / ( I/MI.ft Mt /31.J / ,Off, ,7P//-.r/n 

;J:"' /~..-~ .L.-YJ. ff/71k-~ ;f';vLrt; ..,2CJvC.. ~ ~,.qJ ~P.~ /~P1 

l:,J~ VJ-It~~ i):ft /l'i"l.£ fotJ /J Cc...lfl~ ~.f A-Jo ~ A..Joi.J #e 1f-vVf:£ 

OfJ Ll P#;Jo ~ '• LAJ. ~JJ..,.,, :C t--/11.S 2u..J.'/ a... /,,1p<.. 44,,.,.r "11./e. J,e./I.~ Alle..J 

.f rory. :c /J:>kJ, -r:er; 'f ~ b'VV S,llfai/ A ~,)v OLIW' ~ av /i"? .. £ lluti:f. 

;;,I 1bl~~ /MJvr A L~11'ua-~'' ~ .{4.J ,A; w'/ &e.A -FJ.hrc...vf.,.~ ~ 
~ ~ }.~~"'VI/ ,~ /J u-1~-p, ~lJ~ &j-0-r 0vrcJF t.P/:. d>J~ 

Iv<.. ~ ,ve,- la L.JJl A-1' '"If. -;r ~"'"' .i4 ~ ..... '9.cwi.J S7Y.,c.rv,e '"'{744-r w/rJ uµ-J.i°!T"'tJ.J 
l~.Jltl'\ i..uJ&H..-~ A-II ~ w'*f .1-JPPeAJ jD ~A S#i-~ leJ. /lua ~ i.k ~led 1'-o~ A 

6r'f" tb ~ ~ ~ W.~ 
1 
~'!"" ~b~·.,.. See ~1'ltlr'J· {,.}(..~ 

~ 'T'() (.Ml i't' i')J ,. ~"t'" ·L.,:,c. 11~+-~.. tc:J\\-- 71- C-A-1/. 

~.sr~~~ > (..}(., ~ 1.J.4Gk. 1' ~ ~i~. Ue. ~v-4- ~ op~ i.orir 
~ "ferlA--"J pc.it&- vf A CA~ "f'1l-A'( t...14..s Wve,"'fl -eo,.,c,.,,r-e. J~ f:/Id-A s~I 

10 fv1J v{J SCJ1'-C. 1f' "1}le. <:..0NG;'e,.7"-<.,. ~It: i-r' 4""11 n;...iU.,, uP "'1J...e,M7 ~ /f1.d~ ~ ... } 
.).."j Af-,J "' lrrr/-t "«It Tb .UC..·,.( ~ V'f1 w~ ~ ~ n> ~ iF ~ Wu-c...A-7'"' 

~ 4'•1 .• 17-k o':«( ~ 04.1c:G.1" WC.. ~ ~ J}k:. ~u,.J.. ;t:"1\oo Ttj/l<- Co•l-e-- 'TJH.rWJ(J 
C1o..s~ 'Th ~ 'OJ...J fi:-1{ iW .l.Jltr.cr. tJt. tJe,u ~J ..6"-t-ntr'J · l.J..l<. Uk-I' 4.J... ~ JlrH..e.... ~ "'""'L. 

~ W( A-duvT" ~I~~ f!>.,T J!,~ 7>/e ~ Ive. TJ"""1Jlf'~ AJc,Jvr n- -n-1-~ tcA.r fo4te0vor ~E... 
I.Me 8".,rJ( k:A/111.1 ~ orJC.. Tl-Nol v.J .or ivev-.e.. To1L "1'0 f • °'1v ~ /bJ.. {Jtl~ llh>,,..J, '"':e JIJ/rt..,.4"'1"~7l) #tzl/. 

I have read !he above statement, consisting of \ pages, and It was read to me by 

_., ___ ~:WJ.~.f!oC!!..!.·~Q.....,~~""'-'-· -f------- I understand the statement and swear it is true. 

1-'fj<ut.e pcf2,..JLJ,O Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
Signatu 

___ day of ______ _ 

Comm. of Deeds Notary Public Witness 

Verification of !his Deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30 (d), of ~e Criminal Procedure Law and I know that a false 
statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Secuon 210.45 of tl:e Penal Law of the State of New 
York. 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury this 

~ay of T..,i..'1 

lmageNow 800-345-9110 

Signature 
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COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, 

Respondent, AFFIDAVIT 

-against- INDICTMENT #94-161 

GARY THIBODEAU, 

Defendant-Petitioner. 

State of New York ) 
County of Oswego ) 

I, ROBERT A. MOSKAL, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. I am employed by the Oswego County Sheriffs Department. I joined the Sheriffs 

Department in June of 1997, and I have been continuously employed with the Department 

since that time. I presently serve as Lieutenant for the Sheriffs Criminal Investigation 

Division (CID). I have served as CID Lieutenant since July of2013. 

2. On Sunday, July 27, 2014, Oswego County Sheriffs Investigator Carmen Rojek responded 

to a wooded property located on Rice Road, in the Town of Mexico, County of Oswego. The 

property is owned by Eugene Scorzelli. The Scorzelli property generally is located across 

the road from a parcel owned by Walter Rice, commonly known as 68 Rice Road. 

3. Located on the Scorzelli property was a debris pile that appeared to be the remains of a 

collapsed and abandoned structure. I would not describe the structure as a cabin. Based 

upon its size and manner of construction, I would describe the structure as a shed or 

clubhouse. For ease of reference, I will hereinafter refer to the structure and the nearby 

surrounding area as "Site I." 

4. On July 27, 2014, the Oswego County Sheriffs Department secured Site 1 and placed a 

deputy there to hold the scene. The Sheriffs Department maintained an around-the-clock 
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presence at Site 1 from Sunday, July 27, 2014, until our investigation was completed on 

Thursday, July 31, 2014. 

5. On Monday, July 28, 2014, Sheriffs Investigators responded to Site 1 with an investigator 

from the New York State Police, who was accompanied by a K-9. Based upon the response 

of the K-9, Sheriffs Investigators returned to Site 1 the next day, accompanied by a team 

from the Onondaga County Medical Examiner's Office C'ME's Office") in Syracuse, New 

York. 

6. On Tuesday, July 29, 2014, Sheriffs Investigators worked with the ME's Office to conduct a 

forensic investigation of Site 1. The purpose of the investigation was to determine whether 

human remains were or ever had been located at Site 1. 

7. The ME's Office worked with Sheriffs Investigators on both Tuesday, July 29, 2014, and 

Wednesday, July 30, 2014, to conduct a forensic examination of Site 1. We did not find any 

human remains. Nor did we see any evidence that human remains had ever been located at 

Site 1. 

8. On Thursday, July 31, 2014, Sheriffs Investigators returned to Site 1 with an employee from 

the Oswego County Highway Department, who used a small excavator to assist investigators 

in the ground search. The ME's Office was not present on this day. 

9. The Sheriffs Department finished its forensic examination of Site 1 on the afternoon of 

Thursday, July 31, 2014. At no point did we see or find any human remains. Nor did we 

see any evidence that human remains had ever been located at Site 1. 

10. On Friday, August 1, 2014, Sheriffs Investigators went to a second property located on the 

south side of Rice Road, Town of Mexico. The second property is owned by William 

Dennis and Lisa Ellis, and it's immediately to the east of a property owned by Robert and 
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Mary Bertollini, commonly known as 183 Rice Road. This property is located 

approximately 1/2 of a mile West of Site 1. 

11. Located on the Dennis I Ellis property was what appeared to be an abandoned and collapsed 

structure. Based upon its size and manner of construction, the structure appeared to have 

been a cabin at one time. For ease of reference, I will hereinafter refer to the structure and 

the surrounding area as "Site 2." 

12. On Friday, August 1, 2014, the Sheriffs Department secured Site 2 and placed a deputy to 

hold the scene overnight. Sheriffs Investigators returned to Site 2 early the next morning, 

accompanied by an investigator from a Forensic Investigation Unit (FIU) with the New 

York State Police. 

13. On Saturday, August 2, 2014, Sheriffs Investigators worked with the FIU investigator to 

conduct a forensic investigation of Site 2. The purpose of the investigation was to determine 

whether human remains were or ever had been located at Site 2. 

14. During our investigation at Site 2, a Sheriffs Investigator found an item that appeared to be 

a bone. At my direction, the investigator immediately transported the item to the Onondaga 

County Medical Examiner's Office for examination. The ME's Office determined that the 

items was an animal bone. 

15. We finished our investigation of Site 2 during the late afternoon of Saturday, August 2, 

2014. At no point did we see or find any human remains. Nor did we see any evidence that 

human remains had ever been at Site 2. 

16. On Saturday, August 23, 2014, the Sheriffs Department initiated a ground search of several 

parcels of real property situated in the Town of Mexico, looking for the remains of Heidi 

Allen. The area searched was approximately 1.1 square miles, and it was bounded by Rice 
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Road (to the north), State Route 69 and Red Mill Road (to the south), U.S. Route 11 (to the 

west), and Bangall Road (to the east). 

17. The search was coordinated by the Oswego County Search and Rescue Team, and members 

of the Oswego County Sheriffs Department, New York State Police, Oswego County 

Search and Rescue, Cayuga County Search and Rescue, Onondaga County Search and 

Rescue, and the Parish Volunteer Fire Department participated in the actual search. 

18. The ground search was completed on Sunday, August 24, 2014. 

19. No human remains were found within the searched area. 

20. The ground search did not reveal any evidence to suggest that Heidi Allen's remains were or 

ever had been located within the searched area. 

Sworn to me this 
3rd day of October, 2014 .. 

~cKklfn_~ 
Notaryublic U 
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COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, 

Respondent, AFFIDAVIT 

-against- INDICTMENT #94-161 

GARY THIBODEAU, 

Defendant-Petitioner. 

State of New York ) 
County of Oswego ) 

I, ALDO BONACCHI, JR. being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. I am a Sergeant in the City of Oswego Police Department. I joined the Oswego Police 

Department on January 15, 2002, and I have been continuously employed with the 

department since that time. 

2. I presently serve as a member of the Anti-Crime Team (ACT) for the Oswego Police 

Department. The ACT is a task force that specifically focuses upon major crimes, 

including the sale and distribution of narcotics and other illegal drugs. 

3. As part of my work on the ACT, I regularly debrief individuals, including suspects or 

defendants who wish to give information about criminal activity occurring in the City 

of Oswego and the surrounding areas. I debrief individuals to see if they have any 

relevant or useful information on crimes that have already occurred or crimes that may 

be actively occurring. 

4. When I conduct a debriefing, I am not focused solely upon the sale and distribution of 

illegal drugs. As part of my debriefing, I regularly ask if the individual has 

information about any type of major crime in Oswego or the surrounding areas. 
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5. Joseph Mannino is well known to myself and other members of the Oswego Police 

Department, as he has been arrested by the Department on numerous occasions. 

6. Since 2005, Mannino has worked as a confidential informant for me on multiple 

occasions, typically involving illegal drugs. 

7. On May 23, 2012, members of the Oswego Police Department executed a search 

warrant at the residence of Joseph Mannino in the City of Oswego. Based upon what 

was discovered during the execution of the search warrant, Mannino was handcuffed 

and arrested. He was transported to the station, where he was going to be charged 

with Criminal Possession of a Controlled Substance in the Seventh Degree, a Class A 

Misdemeanor. 

8. Once at the station, Mannino expressed a concern that he would be sentenced to 1 year 

in jail if convicted, given his criminal record and numerous appearances before the 

Hon. James Metcalf, Oswego City Court. At that time, Mannino indicated that he had 

information and the ability to assist the ACT with separate and distinct investigations. 

We discussed what he would have to do in order to avoid being charged. 

9. The next day, on May 24, 2012, I conducted a debriefing with Joseph Mannino at a 

location near his residence in the City of Oswego. During this debriefing, Mannino 

was eager to provide me with any and all information to help himself on the 

potential charge. 

10. During the debriefing, Joseph Mannino did not say anything about Heidi Allen's 

kidnapping or persons who may have been involved with that offense. 

11. During the debriefing, Joseph Mannino did not say anything about James "Thumper" 

Steen. Nor did he mention any conversation(s) he had with James Steen, regarding 

Heidi Allen or otherwise. 
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12. Based upon my prior relationship with Mannino as a confidential informant, and given 

his behavior on May 23 and May 24, 2012, ifhe had any information regarding the 

kidnapping of Heidi Allen at that time, I believe he would have shared it with me to 

save himself. 

13. During the months of June and July of 2012, I had regular contact with Mannino, as he 

was acting as a confidential informant regarding drug sales. At no point while he was 

acting as a confidential informant did he mention Heidi Allen or James Steen. 

14. In August of2012, the ACT received information that Joseph Mannino was actively 

selling crack cocaine. When I learned of this information, I maintained contact with 

Mannino but no longer used him as a confidential informant. 

15. On August 9, 2012, the ACT executed a search warrant at Mannino's house and found 

crack cocaine. Consequently, Mannino was arrested for Criminal Possession of a 

Controlled Substance in the Third Degree, a Class B Felony. 

16. After his arrest on August 9, 2012, Mannino offered to provide information on other 

drug cases. His sense of urgency in working as a confidential informant was even 

greater than it had been in May of2012. Although members of ACT debriefed him at 

that time, we decided not to work with him since the information he provided 

primarily focused on drug dealers from Syracuse. 

17. Once again, he did not mention Heidi Allen during the debriefing in August of2012. 

Nor did he mention the name of James "Thumper" Steen at that time. 

18. To my knowledge, Joseph Mannino was subsequently prosecuted and convicted of a 

felony offense, and he was sentenced to state prison. 

19. During my months of interaction with Joseph Mannino in 2012, at no point in time did 

he ever tell me any information about the kidnapping of Heidi Allen. 
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20. I have reviewed the signed Affidavit that Joseph Mannino provided to the Federal 

Public Defender's Office, dated July 28, 2014, relative to the Gary Thibodeau case 

("Exhibit T"). During my months of interaction with Mannino in 2012, at no time did 

he ever tell me about any statements that James "Thumper" Steen allegedly made to 

him regarding Heidi Allen. 

21. Based upon my knowledge of Joseph Mannino, and given his demeanor during the 

debriefings conducted in May and August of2012, ifhe had any information 

regarding the Heidi Allen kidnapping, I believe he would have shared it with me at 

that time. 

22. I have been a police officer since 2002 and have had numerous contacts with Joseph 

Mannino during that time. Throughout that time, even when Mannino did not have 

criminal charges pending, there were times that he attempted to trade information in 

exchange for monetary benefit. Based upon my experience with Joseph Mannino, if 

he had learned of any information regarding Heidi Allen in 2011, I believe he would 

have reached out to the Oswego Police Department in order to trade that information 

for some type of benefit. 

23. Had Joseph Mannino provided me with any information regarding the kidnapping of 

Heidi Allen, I would have provided that information to the Oswego County Sheriffs 

Department and/or the Oswego County District Attorney's Office. 

Sworn to me this 
3rd day of October, 2014 

@W~;i!//c!fnLj.a 
Notary ublic ~ 0 
NaftBd.L WEI llRNJ PaMc. Stmleaf.NiwV.. 

No. 01WE8258528 
~alified. in Oswego totny 

Comnw-· '"' ·ri r-: mirP.s March 28. cl-o/ l, 

Al{t[!;;? 
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t>'l'A'l'.I:!: ur· .N.l:!:W :t:UKK 

COUNTY OF OSWEGO COUNTY COURT 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, 

Plaintiff, 

-v-

WITNESS LIST 

Indictment~#94-161 

RICHARD P. THIBODEAU and GARY J. THIBODEAU, 

Defendants. 

S I R S : 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the Defendant, Gary J. Thibodeau's, 

prospective defense witnesses to be called in the within trial are 

as follows: 

Chris Allan - FBI D.C. 
Alice Archambeault - Mass - Dean Goodsell - OCSD 
Darlene Austin - Mexico George Hall - Mass 
Edward. Bartlett - Mexico LuAnn Kocher - Scriba 
Trisha Bartlett - Mexico - Nick Kleist - OCSD 
Michael Bart - Mexico Arthur Liberman - Mass 
Janet Bray - FBI D.C. Crystal Magrisi - Oswego 
Roger Lee .Breckenridge-Parish Mark Majeski - Mass 
Tracy Breckenridge - Parish Salvatore Mina - Mass 
Frank Bruce -Albion/Mexico , µc:l:Aard Mitton - -*lbion/Mex~co 

Penny But chino - Albion (.,al IOlv /"aoof'{, - M() Pmlt/J(Jj 0 
Dayne Corey - Albion - Dave Nelson - Mexico rJ 

- John Corey - Albion - Angela Nelson - Mexico S>/'1-lt9VV /~~{; 
- Leona Corey - Albion Jerome Rillera - Fla. 
- Theresa Crawford - Albio!f - Elman Robinson FBI D. C. 

William Cromie - OCSD ~ -- Ralph Scruton - OCSD 
Donna Dickerson - Fla Richard Shearer - FBI 
Ronald Dickerson - Fla George Starr - Mass 
Lou~s Eaglehouse - MD Dean Stone - New Haven 

- Leo Fabian - Fulton Joyce 11 Coon 11 Stone - New Haven 
Christi I"}t Frazier - Mexico Debbie Thibadeux - Watertown 

Christopher Van Patten - OCSD 
Bruce Wallace - Albion/Mexico 
Jacki Warren - Mexico 

DATED: May 18, 1995. 

- Terry Whipple - OCSD 
- Herb Yerdon - OCSD 

Yours, etc. , 
WILES &: FAHEY 
Attorneys for Defendant, 

Gary J. Thibodeau 
Joseph E. Fahey, Esq., of Counsel 
1010 State Tower Building 
Syracuse, NY 13202 
Telephone: (315) 474-4648 A.  560
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/3<-13 . .· _-c::;;.. __ __, _______ ------·-· ··· -· 

l • ; ;_ ••• :;_.. • ... " 

:~ 

'''R~~g£~£,ri~i; .~~· iiip1)1l''f!'~ifi;'~': 
RE: (Case £acts) 

He i ~ i EkLeJ 

aM.y -rh,bo(.,,.,.u 
D14vio rYJl4yN~S 

TIME:· lo: 4.SA!r:\ . 

-LEAD SHEET 

Person reporting information: 

ADDRESS: Box "2.C-G. Po~L~ ~lJ9,-c.. · l<c\ · · Mex1 Lo N¥ 1.311~ 
PHONE: (Home) ~3 - 7/C, ( Work. ___ 9L.."~3,_·_,3Si=_'OO __ =----.-:: J 

;2'18- t/1./88 {BB<ili- L/75 -8t/3i f<o;tlSrt:eL 

Whe~ did ye~ see victi:n? (D'c.te & ti.aie) ______________ _ 

Was victi~ al~~e? ---- I~ wit~ scmeone, do yo~ k~cw ot~e= 
;;e!."'son? ---- Can you desc=i:ie otl::e.r:- oerson? __________ _ 

- ,; ..: .... ve::.!.:::.:..e, 

:·::-~at: was t.he v.:.cti.m wear.:.ng? ____________________ _ 

o:..c. you mak2 s::e=sonal contac-:: with victim? ____________ _ 

r~ so, what was content of conve=sation, i! any? ---------

What was victim doing when seen? _________________ _ 
.. W.:re you alone when. you saw victim? __ _ If not, please ~ell us 

who was with you ·----------------------------
-- you k~ow victim ~ersonally, o= did you identify from his/her 
.: ..: .::; ..: .::: i ;;n i •.) n ;' -------------------------------
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AGENCY . ; DIVISION/PERCINCT OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFFS OFFICE SUPPLEMENT 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO: 

NARRATIVE 

Tl.vO IAJC1 

W INQUIRIE (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 

> 0 OMV . 0 WANTM'ARRANT 0 SCOFFLAW 
~ 0 CRIM HISTORY 0 STOLEN PROPERTY 0 OTHER 

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE (INCLUDING RANK) IDNO. a: 
t
en 
z 
~ 

l9 ';2.L-\ 

c 
<C 

0 VICT. REFUSED TO COOP 
0 CBI 0 JUV.-NO. CUSTODY 

CLOSED [d closed, check box below) 

0 ARREST 0 PROS. DECLINED 

0 ARREST.JUV. 0 OFFENDER DEAD 

UNFOUNDED 

0 WARRANT ADVISED 

0 EXTRAD DECUN 

STATUS DATE 

0 UNKNOWN 

.... 
ARREST NO. 

JC<-

eR.. i-

. 
1c.lr-

IDNO. 

NOTIFIED/TOT 
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AS ENCY DIVISIONIPEACINCT OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE SUPPLEMENT 
SUPPLEMENT AL REPORT TO: 

' 

NYSPIN MESSAGE NO. 

D SCOFFLAW 
D OTHER 

CLOSED fd closed, check box below) 

D ARREST D PROS. DECUNED 

0 ' ARREST.JUV. 0 OFFENOEA DEAD 

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE (INCLUDING RANK) 

UNFOUNDED STATUS DATE 

0 WARRANT ADVISED 

D EXTRAD DECUN D UNKNOWN 

-
ARREST NO. 

IDNO. 

NOTIFIED/TOT 
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:tt\Q 
Volunteer: Phone: In: Out: 

: 10 
:o 

f--=;--#;A.c::::;+--6-L-44..-4-c:::z.>.~___i_~~-L__z_.~o__J_L::::L_.+-~L.,L~L__.!....L...LJL_.i.q..t........:..~L_~N~·~·'~O~~ 
r-~~~~~~~--b-!~-L!.l_~~\--~~~~---rr:-~~-r-e-._u_..~~1· 

fJ·. 15 

<:: 
;- t .. 

c 
;' 
(" 

r 

c 

..... 
/ ' 
~ 
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STATE OF NE\l' YORK 

COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

........ 78.w.l!J. ............ OF ... m.e.~LL.O ........ . 

STATEMENT 

.. At.t111,.s.r: ... :i.r?. . ..L.9..9.Y. .......... 1.,: .. i.t?.P.m 
Date and time of statement 

.... 1\. ".1t.1:i.. ... .w.1.fb't.t~ ...... ~t?.mr."tz.. ......... . 
r •• :;:r.1 li~e of statement 

t, ...... ~~.br.!.~.9. ....... C,., .... ...!/E.rJlJ.LE. ......... ..J.11 .................................................. now gi\·e this stalemenl lo 

.. A'()"'"'J ..... ./J.h.1..1..jlfM .... t!.Adr:n~IE. ..... f?..f.:. .... t:h.'-.. d..W.€..~ ..... 4.-ev..~.f, .... S./tY1I{f:J.. ..... D."fJI. ............. . 

I am ...... 4.Q. ... yea,. ol age. horn on the ..... l':J. ..... day of .. P..f: . .T..'!.Jl.lf..IJ.. ............... ......................................... ., 19 .. £3 

I li•·e at ..... B.r?.i<: .. M..4.~ ........... f!.-r.p.!:-.~/J.!/jA.fli ...... f!.k~.l(...~ .... N.:yL~.ll..'/. .......... ... .Pb .. 'J.~.3::. 2.7..z_t/. ...... . 

Of\J S·3o-Cftl I Ceu11T/IKTiE(J D£pury tJ~Ml/2 h A.:(k'Ja.r w/,lf-r r A11t/ 

Se:.•8114- <!.oufLc of bn-y.l 11-Pr-ef{ FAST~IJ. :r -flr,:Vk. ii- w~ f{,l.JtJ bA-y.s ttltcl( 

O 1J A,pt,R1dt;e Rd L 5Fi<Aj ~ 1{1Le .,/.. A-~J.cs. ALc,,,fsu/e fht. Rei~ t-An-r weq~ ~a.J.L'f 

durn('e_cl ~eAe.. DtJ rop o/. t~ .SNowhnNk.. T_hi.s IPltS j u.sr ~ff of- ke~yci!l td. I J.J,.,N 
qiuc If t'YIUCI. ~cu."\~~ µNr•l... 1·• la.'.l~ M.~1c.veci --4-hi\-'T \-leioli l\LLel\I f11•'"( "14Vt! hail/ 

fouiu1d. 

A bou.T StiR. 6 (.l}el?~ 1170 r l<'A:S ,,., /?~et< A,.,j lRAcr'/ /!JRec.1::<!,,R:c:17~ DN fk 

Ki::""f°"' Rd. II.)~ ~e ... -l Somd~'"''l 0"' -t-k tJ<'-"S Abou:r- He~J,· l\U..crJ. n.N we tn1.ta/ 
f\bou.T\t, ~ei't. S"•O I She. p~obAb\.f \<Neu> f'O h\u.eho J\~'t- tvh~r Cjtf!,,qy 7Ji.~ir~l.f 
~A-S J~"''i 1 St>rt\C.tt-.; ... ~ A-loou.11'\- A~"'l dt"'\.. """' She. pt.1.ob .... lot.7 nr>.c\ ~t- (!om·~~. 
"11-i~, ~f\.S. A.U.... +htrr l-"l\S SAi Q • 

f\boo:r- '2oR. 3 c.oee1'S L .... +e~ r wn.s ~r R"'i~1e.s hoti6e. 491'1-;,.,. Thi~ l1~e bAwll 
ffip,'1r1e:;. ~$ i"hc.1'!..C.. U!)~.+i.. h~ Sol\J. 't) t.. c..Jl!:Rc /J>LL. 51.,NO;.,~ AIQ.ou.~ • ;;r rneNJ"IDNt:.:l fhc.. 

~Le. ot f\..She.s r~.J &w tJH +""- sf,lc. oC +he. Rc:Ael l'l-PJd R~~t't. S/\itl 'fOl.I 0~1h +o fvR~ 
'j.f- j'lil ~l'I" 9£T tN._ ~el.c.lA~b , 

- lh·•W l)Av1Q Ml\yl\l~!io. W~ ~o~!.T1;~ P,~ ... r ~d111~ ARR.t:r;,::~cJ lt-~.(;Mly.S house ~ote 
I ~r<i>:;pAS.S. ~,,..,J kc.W.'I.«;,. M"t\ t\bou:r it• 01\\/•0 Si'\-•O ·I-~ fti...,f 901111 fo hw/ 1JD/li11v 

l'.N'fW"'~~ ~e c:;o71 o~ The.y qor evea.1-tJi'.",.,c1 our ~f- ·~,q( ~ ~OAfJL.e J>ny.s be.h12e "ll 

$DM1tth ..... , Like Thl'\-r .!..It""- f\10\ sv.nc. I.ow Ae tA:1rw .. J ii- tfVt'l-A~lr tUliS .(JI~ c~ 71uy. 
~viO WftS-f4LJ::;wv />r6out arM-y".s_Nu.sL 1WJ f/tN he. .SM? +hey' ":'."/< J!e1tfj durOf

fk .SIM(! +o -1-t\LK. ro he~. QAVI{) fflll'f_fllt:.!5. tult<S flo~hrv;, ~n-1r11 TJ."J Ll A/eve~ ht.1/ 
hell. T°hA-T W~ ,._ loo,i:t" ... u... "T'h"'r W"'!. Sf>i-o f-h.,_,.., a AJJtfj J~~/l';J. 

A- f...1#..c. Wh°•Le h"'+c~ W\••n1loc.. I\ Wt!et: r w.::.'llf lo St:Lkir?/C Shoa~:!,. fr, 90 k A

~··"~ Reu..:;10"' hN~ bAlo. &ho..,cfl... ~Q.. -fflt_. ~"l'Nt:.5 Arn~l..'/ . /:::uwe /YJ~y111c,f, 11/lf.S fhc~-e 
/tTIJ~ g~~~~ ~RJy~ '11R.l~R..1,,..J 81i

1
rtRt>tJ /(4f'o~A-. fJAvilJ snum:.IJ 4oM>h~7 "'f""'"' 

SA'f'"'i 1 lh~LL ~Wl'l...f"AD"e ~+h'""t ~ £Ac.J• n~· he. wout.J /.,,LI( r+&,,,~ H At:. tL)oc<t/ 
q~·h.Je~ IA.p•~Ci~l"'· P~vc. MR'1""c.::. 5.e.e,._~<I Vt"l c::ttv0<.1s R,.J /i,'.$. f'MSo,.,,itLL•"f 4J01.1Lc/ 

e.1>(\r.11~ eveA'1 Ir"" e HeJ; l'-\LLe,J 'v *5 me.v.fu>'ll e• 

I hove read the above statement. ,.i ina 0 f paues and ·
1 

d 
1\_ _ et •• •••••••• o , 1 was rea to me 

·~ll.~.\.U\l.1..1ttm. ..... l!~m.til. ............................ .'.... I underst d t statement a d swea ·1 · t 
• 1 1. rue. 

·si~~al~~; .. ·· ·· · C.............. ....... .. ······ 

-~~.W~.~~ .. 

Subscribed ond aworn lo before me this 

3.Q. day or ....... fl..l:!f~~f.::. ......... , 19 .. 'J!:/ 
c~l::~~&':id~~fu.n.,JJ. ........ r:i~i~;;··r~j;'ii~ 

Verirication of this Dcpo•ition i~ made pur~uant 10 Section 100 30 ( r h C · · I p 
that a false ~tatement hcrtin i! puni!hable as a Cla•s A m· de · • 0 e Snmi.na rocedure Law and I know 
the State of New York. · '" mcanor ursua 1 10 echon 210.1.S or the Penal Law of 

AHirmed under penally of perjury this .8..?!..:J 

day of ..... ~/{.$.../: ........................... , 19.'?j 
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RE: (Case facts} 
- tie ,·c!. '° Co.1·<" 

-LEAD SHEET 

Person reporting information: 

When did you see victim? (D'ate & time) _______________ _ 

~Vas victim alcr...e? ---- r= wit~ scmeone, do you k~cw othe= 
;:er son? ___ _ Can you desc.=ibe otl:e.r person? __________ _ 

Direction and mode of travel? (i.e. walking, rie!~g, drivir:g) 

i:i ver:i.c l.e , can you C.esc::-.:.::ie v-ei":.!cle? _____________ _ 

~·ihat was the ;rictim wearing? 
--------------------~ 

Did you make pe=sonal contac~ with victim? ____________ _ 

If so, what was content of conve::-sation, i~ any? ---------
What was victim doing when seen? _________________ _ 

W.:re you alone whe.q. you saw victim? __ _ If not, please ~ell us 

who was with you ----------------------------
~' you know victim ?ersonally, or did you identify from his/her 

~~y othc~ infcrmati0n you c~~ p~nvide us with? 
---------~ 

-··."! rev··::.:.;.~ i E n.~:.".:;-,;c.!) 

.. 

' ' . 

i 
r 
i, 
f 
I 

' I 
I 
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) swego County Mail - (no subject) https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=d6b55 l 9a8a&view=pt&s ... 

of2 

Moody, Mark <mmoody@oswegocounty.com> 

(no subject) 
1 message 

Martuscello, Chris M (DOCCS) <Chris.Martuscello@doccs.ny.gov> 
To: "mmoody@oswegocounty.com" <mmoody@oswegocounty.com> 

Mon, Aug 4, 2014 at 1 :53 PM 

08/04/14 CIGNCMM VISITOR AND PACKAGE REGISTRATtoN SYST~M KVPRM10 

13:52:26 C996W034 VISITOR LOG 

DIN 95-B-1489 NAME THIBODEAU, GARY J LOCATION CLINTON GEN 

WORK LOC TAILOR 8 

=============================================================================== 
VISITS FROM I I TO 08/04/14 

NAME/RELATIONSHIP VISIT TYPE - VISIT DATE VISIT TYPE - VISIT DATE 

BARLOW, JOANNE A I I V VISIT RM 10 / 17 I 02 

SIBLING VVISIT RM 05/16 / 02 VVISIT RM 10/18 / 98 

VVISIT RM 10/17 / 98 VVISIT RM 07/11/98 

VVISIT RM 04/19 / 97 

BARLOW, JOHN M I I V VISIT RM 08 / 02 / 14 

IN-LAW VVISITRM 10/18/98 VVISITRM 10/17/98 

V VISIT RM 04 / 19 I 97 V VISIT RM 04 / 18 I 96 

BOHER, MICHAEL C 

FRIEND 

BRISKI, STEVEN L 

FRIEND 

I I V VISIT RM 09 / 19 I 96 

I I V VISIT RM 01 I 01 I 02 

<ENTER> CONTINUE <PF3> EXIT FUNCTION <PF4> RETURN 

<PF5> REFRESH <PF1 O> UPDATE <CLEAR> EXIT SYSTEM 
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Christopher M. Martuscello 

Deputy Inspector General 

NYS Dept. of Corrections and Community Supervision 

518-457-2653 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=d6b5519a8a&view=pt&s ... 
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Moody, Mark <mmoody@oswegocounty.com> 

(no subject) 
1 message 

Martuscello, Chris M (DOCCS) <Chris.Martuscello@doccs.ny.gov> 
To: "mmoody@oswegocounty.com" <mmoody@oswegocounty.com> 

Mon, Aug 4, 2014 at 1 :54 PM 

08/04/14 CIGNCMM VISITOR AND PACKAGE REGISTRATION SYSTEM KVPRM11 

13:53:49 C996W034 VISITOR DESCRIPTION - DISPLAY 

DIN 95 - B - 1489 NAME THIBODEAU, GARY J LOCATION CLINTON GEN 

WORK LOC TAILOR 8 

=============================================================================== 
NEGATIVE LIST 

LAST NAME BOHER 

ADDRESS PO BOX 131 

CITY NEW HAVEN 

STATE NY ZIP 13121 

TELEPHONE ( 315) 433 - 3864 

NON CONTACT 

FIRST NAME MICHAEL M.I. C SUFFIX 

VISITOR ID: 900000000815044 

LASTVISIT DATE 09/19 / 96 

LAST PACKAGE DATE _ / _ _ 

RELATION 12 FRIEND DOB 01/10 / 1956 SSN 392 - 64 - 7934 SEX M 

HEIGHT 5 11 WEIGHT 205 HAIR BROWN EYES BLUE OTHER------

ID TYPE 1 7 NY DMV ID ID 1 NO. 699-009-146 

IDTYPE2 ID2NO. 

VISIT DISAPPROVAL EXPIRES _ _I __ 

PACKG DISAPPROVAL EXPIRES I I 

NEXT DIN _ _ __ 

DISAPPROVAL REASON 

DISAPPROVAL REASON 

ENTER> CONT <PF3> EXIT(FUNC) <PF4> RETURN <PF5> REFRESH <PF12> DEL <CLEAR> EXIT 

8/4/2014 8:22 PM A.  578
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Christopher M. Martuscel/o 

Deputy Inspector General 

NYS Dept. of Corrections and Community Supervision 

518-457-2653 

8/4/2014 8:22 PM A.  579



New York State Department of Motor Vehicles 

CERTIFIED ABSTRACT OF DRIVING RECORD 
(CPLR RULE 4518) 

I, Terry O'Shea , do hereby certify and authenticate, as provided by Rule 4518, 

Subdivision (a) or (c), Civil Practice Law and Rules, that the Driving Abstract annexed hereto is 

an exact reproduction of the original electronic record of the New York State Department of 

Motor Vehicles which has been delegated to my possession, custody and control, by the 

Commissioner of Motor Vehicles. 

I further certify that the original Driving Abstract, Order of Suspension(s) or Revocation(s), and 

Affidavit of Regularity or Mailing Record For Notice of Suspension or Revocation annexed 

hereto of: 

BOHRER,MICHAEL,C 01/10/56 
(Name) (Date of Birth) 

was made in the regular course of business of the New York State Department of Motor 

Vehicles, that is the regular course of the Department of Motor Vehicles' business to make such 

record and that such record was made at the time of each event recorded in it or within a 

reasonable time thereafter. 

August 15, 2014 

Date Terry 'Shea 

MV-304.4 (6110) 
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ABS-2 (5/11) 

This is to certify that this document is a true and complete copy of a 
record on file in the New York State Department of Motor Vehicles, 
Albany, New York. 

COMMISSIONER OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

(. 
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08:21:31 

NAME ON 

ABS-3 (OJ/11) 

Sl}; -

i I.· 
1~;.the New York State Department of 

artment of Motor Vehicles daily 
intain the records of drivers in the 
nts took place or within a reasonable 

~ ely. 
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COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, 

Respondent, AFFIDAVIT 

-against- INDICTMENT #94-161 

GARY THIBODEAU, 

Defendant-Petitioner. 

State ofNew York ) 
County of Oswego ) 

I, DONALD H. DODD, do hereby affirm under penalty of perjury: 

1. I am an attorney admitted to practice law in the State of New York. I now work in 

private practice. I am also the Town Judge for the Town of Oswego. 

2. I began working in the Oswego County District Attorney's Office as an Assistant 

District Attorney in 1985. Starting in 2004 I served as Oswego County District 

Attorney, and until my retirement in December of 2011. 

3. I was the ADA assigned to assist in the investigation involving the abduction of Heidi 

Allen in April, 1994. 

4. I was assigned as the prosecutor for Indictment 94-161 naming Defendants Gary 

Thibodeau and Richard Thibodeau which charged Kidnapping in the First Degree and 

Kidnapping in the Second Degree. 

5. I presented jury trial evidence in the matter of Gary Thibodeau, Oswego County Court 

during the period of time of May through June 1995. 
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6. Defendant, Gary Thibodeau was represented at all relevant stages by Joseph Fahey 

and Randi Bianco. Defendant, Richard Thibodeau was represented at all relevant 

stages by William J. Walsh. 

7. The investigation into the abduction of Heidi Allen was principally conducted by the 

Oswego County Sheriff's Department. 

8. The investigation was extensive and involved in excess of 1,500 leads. Those leads 

were investigated by the Oswego County Sheriff's Department with the assistance of 

various state, local, and federal police agencies. 

9. I have reviewed an affidavit of Attorney Joseph Fahey sworn to July 28th, 2014. 

10. In Attorney Fahey's affidavit at paragraphs 3 and 4, he asserts that a series ofreports 

from the Oswego County Sheriff's Department detailing information about Heidi 

Allen acting as a confidential informant were never disclosed to Attorney Fahey. 

These reports are identified as follows: 

a. Report dated December 9, 1994 prepared by Deputy Van Patten; 

b. Report dated December 9, 1994 prepared by M.J. Anderson; 

c. Report dated December 8, 1994 prepared by Deputy Montgomery; 

d. Report dated April 27, 1994 prepared by Sgt. Lortie; and 

e. Report and evidence tag dated May 16, 1994, prepared by Investigator Kliest. 

11. All of these statements were, in fact, made available to Attorney Fahey and/or 

Attorney Bianco as part of the People's CPL 240.20 discovery response. Copies of 

these statements were further provided to Attorney Fahey through People's response 

to discovery. 
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12. The assertion set forth by Attorney Fahey that he never saw or received these 

documents is factually inaccurate and false. 

13. This affiant personally prepared the People's response to Attorney's Fahey CPL 

204.20 demand and Brady demand. Affiant further responded to a similar demand to 

Attorney William Walsh on behalf of Richard Thibodeau. 

14. To insure that all CPL 240.20 and Brady material was disclosed and made available to 

both defense attorneys, a system to verify disclosure was created by affiant and 

followed by the persons who actually photocopied the documents to be disclosed. 

15. The procedure this affiant utilized to insure all CPL 240.20 and Brady material was 

made available to Attorney Fahey included the following: 

a. Allowing Attorney Fahey to personally view and inspect all of the Oswego 

County Sheriff's Department investigation reports on December 14, 1994, and 

March 14, 1995. Attorney Fahey and/or Attorney Bianco and/or their 

investigator personally came to the Oswego County District Attorney's Office, 

and were allowed to inspect all of the Oswego County Sheriffs Department 

report. 

b. Affiant requested OCSD Inv. Terry Whipple to be physically present on both 

dates referenced in order to provide assistance in the form of providing 

information to Attorney Fahey as requested: which included the photocopying 

of any documents and giving to Attorney Fahey any documents then requested, 

and making available any diagrams, photos, or tapes that were in the 

possession of the Sheriff's Department, and allowing any such audio/video 

tapes to be viewed by Attorney Fahey. 
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c. On December 14, 1994, affiant created a "File Memo" document regarding the 

disclosure of CPL 240.20 and Brady material. It was signed by affiant and 

Attorney Fahey. The file memo is attached as EXHIBIT 1 and made part of 

this affidavit. 

d. On December 14, 1994, Attorney Fahey was given five file boxes that 

contained all of the documents that made up the Oswego County Sheriff's 

Department Investigation to that date. 

e. Around the same time, Attorney Walsh was given five file boxes containing 

the identical materials provided to attorney Fahey. 

f. Attorney Walsh was given the same opportunity to come to the District 

Attorney's Office to inspect and review the OCSD report and did so on 

numerous occasions. It is this affiant' s best recollection that he came more 

than Attorney Fahey. 

16. The documents Attorney Fahey asserts that were "never disclosed" to him in the 

specific form of: Report dated December 9, 1994 prepared by Deputy Van Patten; 

Report dated December 9, 1994 prepared by M.J. Anderson; Report dated December 

8, 1994 prepared by Deputy Montgomery; Report dated April 27, 1994 prepared by 

Sgt. Lortie; and Report and evidence tag dated May 16, 1995, prepared by 

Investigator Kliest were all made available to him both on December 14, 1994 and 

March 14, 1995. Further, copies of the documents were additionally physically given 

to Attorney Fahey per his request. 

1 7. The procedure that affiant created, and that was utilized, to insure complete 

reproduction of CPL 240.20 and Brady material was as follows: 
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a. Persons who were assigned the task of photocopying the original OCSD 

investigation report were required to mark with "green" marker on the original 

document ifthat document was a single sheet of paper, and/or on the top sheet 

of multiple documents that were stapled together. The original OCSD 

investigation report was photocopied in accordance with this procedure. On 

December 15, 1994, affiant created a "File Memo" that set forth this procedure 

and required all persons who prepared the actual photocopies to acknowledge 

that they followed the procedure in making the photocopies. This file memo is 

attached as EXHIBIT 2 and made part of this affidavit. 

b. Additionally, a copy of all CPL 240.20 and Brady material was submitted to 

the Court. 

18. This procedure was followed during the entirety of the criminal proceeding including 

during the jury trial. 

19. The People were very aware of their duty, pursuant to CPL 240.60 of the ongoing duty 

to disclose any additional discovery/Brady material generated subsequent to the last 

discovery/Brady disclosure. 

20. On May 17, 1995 affiant sent to both Attorney Fahey and Attorney Walsh additional 

discoverable material that had been generated on May 16, 1995. This material 

consisted of the Report and evidence tag dated May 16, 1994, prepared by Investigator 

Kleist, that Attorney Fahey asserts he did not receive in paragraphs 3 and 4 of his 

affidavit. A color copy of the letter and enclosures to that letter are attached as 

EXHIBIT 3 and made part of this affidavit. 
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21. As can be seen in EXHIBIT 3, the color copy of the attached documents to the May 

17, 1995 letter, a green mark establishes that the document was copied and sent to 

Attorney Fahey, Attorney Walsh, and the Court in accordance with the procedure set 

forth above. 

22. Additionally, in paragraph 4 of Attorney Fahey's affidavit he asserts "with certainty" 

that he had never before seen any of the reports and documents referring to: Report 

dated December 9, 1994 prepared by Deputy Van Patten; Report dated December 9, 

1994 prepared by M.J. Anderson; and Report dated December 8, 1994 prepared by 

Deputy Montgomery. 

23. Attached to this affidavit as EXHIBIT 4 are color copies of the reports of those 

individuals. On each of those reports, a green mark establishes that the document was 

copied and sent to Attorney Fahey, Attorney Walsh, and the Court in accordance with 

the procedure set forth above. 

24. On December gth, 1994, affiant appeared before the Honorable John W. Brandt, 

Oswego County Court, regarding motion argument for both Richard and Gary 

Thibodeau. In part, the issue of Heidi Allen's status as a confidential informant was 

raised by Attorney Fahey. In the transcript of the proceeding attached to the People's 

response to Defendant's motion at pages 30-32, Attorney Fahey states that he 

reviewed a report that indicated "the victim in this case was at some previous time 

working as a confidential informant for the sheriff's department." 

25. At that court appearance, Attorney Fahey states that the report had been disclosed to 

Attorney Walsh, and he became aware of it through Attorney Walsh and a newspaper 

article he had seen the previous day. 
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26. During the trial of Gary Thibodeau, Attorney Walsh was physically present for the 

entire trial, including being at defense counsel table at various times. During the trial, 

Attorney Walsh assisted Attorney Fahey. 

27. Further, in paragraph 5 of Attorney Fahey's July 28, 2014 affidavit, he asserts that "I 

had never heard of any of these individuals until I was contacted by defense counsel." 

Then he references the following individuals: Roger Breckenridge, Jennifer Wescott, 

Michael Bohrer, and Dan Barney. 

28. The assertion by Attorney Fahey that he had never heard of Roger Breckenridge, 

Michael Bohrer, and Dan Barney is factually inaccurate and false. All three of those 

names were identified in OCSD reports and other documents disclosed to counsel. 

29. Regarding Roger Breckenridge, the People disclosed lead number 1343 which 

specifically referenced Roger Breckenridge. A color copy of this lead is attached as 

EXHIBIT 5 and made part of this affidavit, and contains the green mark which 

evidence that it was copied and given to Attorney Fahey and Attorney Walsh. 

30. Affiant reviewed lead 1343, and my recollection is refreshed as to the specific 

substance of that lead concerning Roger Breckenridge. 

31. Additionally, I have also reviewed Attorney Fahey's original proposed witness list 

dated, May 18, 1995, which contains the names of Roger Breckenridge, and Tracy 

Breckenridge. 

32. Affiant is aware of an additional "corrective" affidavit by Attorney Fahey, dated July 

30, 2014, where Attorney Fahey sought to "clarify some information" regarding his 

initial affidavit dated July 28, 2014. In the July 30 affidavit, Attorney Fahey asserts 

that he was in fact aware of Roger Lee Breckenridge and Tracy Breckenridge. He 
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states that "in order to preserve the right to call any person named in the reports I 

listed every name included therein should their testimony or role in the case become 

relevant. I learned of the name Roger Breckenridge through a Sheriffs report 

interviewing a person named Leland Neadle, Jr. about one David Maynes." 

33. Nowhere in Attorney Fahey's list does he identify as a potential witness Leland 

Neadle, Jr. or David Maynes even though both of these individuals were specifically 

referenced in lead 1343. 

34. Regarding Jennifer Wescott, Affiant has no direct recollection of Jennifer Wescott 

being named in the Oswego County Sheriff's investigative report. Nevertheless, the 

entire police investigation report was made available to Attorney Fahey. 

35. Regarding Michael Bohrer, the People disclosed to Attorney Fahey: 

a. Lead number 767, a report regarding Michael Bohrer; and 

b. Investigator Herb Yerdon's field notes regarding an interview of Michael 

Bohrer conducted on March 21, 1995; and 

c. An FBI report regarding an interview conducted on February 1, 1995 by an 

FBI agent regarding Michael C. Bohrer. 

These documents are attached as EXHIBIT 6 and made part of this affidavit, and each 

of the documents contain the green marks which evidence that it was copied and 

gi'ven 

to Attorney Fahey and Attorney Walsh. 

36. Regarding Dan Barney, the People disclosed to Attorney Fahey: 

a. Lead number 745, regarding information provided by Tom Sarchioto, Director 

of Probation, which contains only the initials D.B. ; 
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b. Lead 761, regarding information provided by Ken Allen, which specifically 

names "Danny Barney;" 

c. An anonymous lead sheet referencing "Dan Barney" dated 4-4-93. 

The lead sheets are attached as EXHIBIT 7 and made part of this affidavit, and each 

contain the green marks which evidence that it was copied and given to Attorney 

Fahey and Attorney Walsh. 

37. Additionally, the People disclosed to Attorney Fahey a series of police department 

investigation reports involving Dan Barney. One set of reports was placed in an 

envelope that was labeled "Arrests-Bookings etc.". A second set ofreports was placed 

in a separate envelope that was labeled "Complaints." Both sets of documents I 

envelopes were disclosed and provided to Attorney Fahey. Additionally, I provided a 

copy of the Oswego County Sheriffs crime management system reports concerning 

Dan Barney to Attorney Fahey. Those documents are not attached to this affidavit, 

but it is my understanding that they will be made part of this response. 

38. Relative to Dan Barney, I have inspected documents that contain color copies of the 

outside of both the "Complaints" envelope and the "Arrest-Bookings etc." envelope, 

which contain this affiant's hand written notation (in green ink) that all documents in 

those envelopes were given to both Attorney Fahey and Attorney Walsh. The Oswego 

County Sheriffs crime management systems reports contain the green marks which 

evidence that it was copied and given to Attorney Fahey and Attorney Walsh. 

39. Affiant has further reviewed the affirmation of Attorney Randi Juda Bianco in support 

of the CPL 440.10 motion. Referenced in various paragraphs in her affirmation was 

an individual named James Steen a/k/a "Thumper." 
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40. During 2010 and 2011, this affiant prosecuted James Steen regarding a double 

homicide in Pulaski, NY relative to deaths of James Steen's wife, Victoria Steen, and 

Charles Carr, Jr .. Attorney James McGraw represented James Steen at all stages in the 

proceeding. 

41. Affiant has no recollection of James Steen being connected in any fashion to the 

investigation of the abduction of Heidi Allen in April of 1994. 

42. Affiant has reviewed Attorney Randi Juda Bianco's Supplemental Affirmation #1 in 

Support of Defendant's Motion to Vacate Conviction, dated August 26, 2014. 

Specifically, I have reviewed paragraph 10, in which Attorney Bianco asserts that a 

statement was taken from Tracey Brenckenridge, Roger Breckenridge's estranged 

wife, and that her alleged statement was never disclosed. 

43. Affiant has further reviewed an Affidavit of Tracey Breckenridge, dated August 21, 

2014, designated as Exhibit DD. In that Affidavit, Tracey Breckenridge asserts that 

she "got fed up with Donald Dodd" and "gave him a written statement 20 years ago." 

44. Contrary to the assertion of Ms. Breckenridge, Affiant did not participate in or take 

any written or oral statement from Tracey Breckenridge. 

45. Affiant has reviewed Lead 1409, dated June 4, 1995, which specifically references a 

conversation and an oral statement of Tracey Breckenridge to Oswego County 

Sheriff's Inv. Fred Ling. That lead sheet is attached as EXHIBIT 8 and made part of 

this affidavit, and contains the green mark which evidences that it was copied and 

given to Attorney Fahey and Attorney Walsh. 

46. Affiant has reviewed Inv. Herb Yerdon's Field Notes and his Supplemental Report, 

entry dated August 31, 1994, detailing an interview of Tracey Breckenridge on that 
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date. The report was part of a report that contained the green mark that evidences it 

was disclosed. 

4 7. As with Roger Breckenridge, Affiant recalls Tracey Breckenridge also appearing as a 

potential witness on Attorney Fahey's proposed witness list. 

~RYJ.L'WETTER.ING 
,,.., State~ NM.York 
No. 01WE8258528, 

Qualified in Oswego CoUnty 
Commission Expires March 26, ~ 
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EXHIBIT 1 
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•• 

RE: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

FILE MEMO 

People vs. Gary Thibodeau and Richard Thibodeau 

IND 94-161 - Statutory Discovery, CPL §240.20 

Donald H. Dodd 

December 14, 1994 

On December 14, 1994, Attorney Joseph Fahey came to the Oswego 

County District Attorney's Office at approximately 9:00 a.m. for 

the purposes of his inspection of discoverable property in this 

proceeding. Made available to him for his review in our Grand Jury 

Room, were all of the diagrams, photographs and video tapes in the 

possession of the Oswego County Sheriff's Department and also, a 

copy of the entire Oswego County Sheriff's Department report 

relative to this criminal action. 

Attorney Fahey was allowed to inspect all of the diagrams, 

photographs and video tapes. Present with him in the Grand Jury 

room was Oswego County Sheriff's Department Investigator Terrance 

Whipple. Investigator Whipple was requested by ADA Donald H. Dodd 

who was physically present .at various times, to answer any and all 

questions that Mr. Fahey would have relative to the diagrams, 

photographs and video tapes. 

To the extent that Attorney· Fahey wished a reproduction of any 

or all of the diagrams, photographs or video tapes, he was 

requested by Donald Dodd to compile a list of what he wanted so 

that we could go about the task of creating reproductions for him. 

Regarding the criminal investigation report of the Oswego 

County Sheriff's Department, it was contained in five file boxes. 

Mr. Fahey was advised by ADA Dodd that documents in the boxes were 

a reproduction of the Oswego County Sheriff's Department 

investigation report. To the extent that he wish§!d to have 

reprqduction of any portion of the file, the D.A.'s Office would 

make available to him a photocopier for that purpose. 

Alternatively, it was proposed that Mr. Fahey draft a written list 

of any of the documents in the file boxes that he wished 

reproductions of and that as a courtesy to him, and to save him the 

necessity of making the copies himself, we would then give him a 

reproduction of the documents he requested. 
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The purpose of this document listing procedure was to insure 

that there was a full and complete record as to the documents that 

Mr. Fahey inspected and/or received photocopies of. 

Given the quantity of material provided to Mr. Fahey, the last 

proposal was that he would acknowledge in this document that he had 

received from the Oswego County District Attorney's Office a 

complete and full copy of the Oswego County Sheriff's Department 

criminal investigation report in this matter as of this date. This 

would save him the necessity of listing all of the documents that 

he had an opportunity to review in the five file boxes. 

By this document, Attorney Fahey acknowledges that he has had 

an opportunity at the Oswego County District Attorney's Office to 

review the Oswego County Sheriff's Department written report 

provided to him. That he has elected to not create a written list 

of the documents he wanted photocopied and instead agrees that he 

has received a complete copy of the criminal investigation report 

of the Oswego County Sheriff's Department. 

Date: 

Date: r1f/ 1( q~ 

M!!CML 
DONALD H. DODD, CHIEF 
ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
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RE: 

DATE: 

FILE MEMO 

People vs. Gary Thibodeau and Richard Thibodeau 

IND 94-161 

December 15, 1994 

The following people were the only individuals to make copies 

of discovery material in regards to the above named case. 

1. Inv. Terry Whipple 
2. Sharon Whipple 
3. Michelle Yager 
4. James Coulter 
5. Adelaide Reitz 
6. Sheryl Wettering 
7. Tracey Easton 
8. Lynn McDougall 
9. Sally McCarthy 
10. Ginny Clark 
11. Donald H. Dodd 

The procedure used in making copies is as follows: 

Donald Dodd set up folders for copying from original fi.le 

boxes at the Oswego County Sheriff's Department. We took the files 

and made three (3) copies of each page from each file. When the 

copies were made, we marked the file itself with green marker to 

show that that particular file was completely copied. The papers 

inside the file were also marked with green marker (single sheets 

were marked and the top sheet only was marked with green marker on 

multiple sheets that were stapled). Each of the three copies were 

then placed in three file boxes (one copy per box). 

The original file was then either placed back in the original 

box or given to Inv. Terry Whipple or Donald Dodd to return it to 

the original box. 

NOTE: Four copiers were used for this process. Two in the 

Sheriff's Department (concealed room), two in the District 

Attorney's Office (one belonging to the D.A. 's Office and one 

borrowed from the Central Services Department). 
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By my signature below, I verify that I was one of the 

individuals to make copies of discovery material in regards to 

People vs. Gary Thibodeau and Richard Thibodeau and followed the 

described procedure in making photocopies 

Inv. Terry Whipple 

Sharon Whipple 

Michelle Yager 

James Coulter 

Adelaide Reitz 

Sheryl Wettering 

Tracey Easton 

Lynn McDougall 

Sally McCarthy 

Ginny Clark 

Donald H. Dodd 

~JOo ~?\~ 

dlWY14{!~ 
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®ffi.c£ of tq2 ~istri.ct cl\ttrtrn£~ 
PUBLIC SAFETY CENTER 

39 CHURCHILL ROAD 

OSWEGO, NEW YORK 13126 

JAMES G. GROSE 
OISTRICT ATTORNEY 

DONALD H. DODD 
CHEF ASSISTANT' 

DISTRICT ATTORIEY 

William D. Walsh, Esq. 
103 East Water Street 
Syracuse, New York 13202 

Joseph E. Fahey, Esq. 
1010 State Tower Building 
Syracuse, New York 13202 

TELEPHONE (315) 349-3200 

May 17, 1995 

RE: People vs. Richard Thibodeau 
People vs. Gary Thibodeau 
IND #94-161 

Dear Gentlemen: 

ASSISTANT 
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS 

SIGMUND V. MAZUR 
WALTER W. HAFNER 
JAMES P. McGRATH 

DONALD E. TODD 
SPENCER J. LUDINGTON 

THOMAS BENEDETTO 

Pursuant to the People's on going duty to disclose, CPL 

§240.60, I am providing with this letter copies of additional 

discoverable property obtained since my last disclosure to you by 

letter dated April 25, 1995. 

Thank you for your attention in this matter. 

DHD:slw 
Enc. 

cc: Honorable Lee Clary 

Donald H. Dodd 
Chief Assistant District 

• 
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•ater ATTORNEYS OFFICE. I 

DCJS-3206 (1/90) 

.. ) 

4Yrr~~nn.mn .,.._ •·-· 

1 Complainant Namf' 

OSWEGO PRINTING CO INC· OSWEGO. NY 13126 378.659-LK 
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.l 

~ ' . ·'··· ··, . 
. - ----· -- - . ~· .:.::: .. --' --

OFFICER 
RD #4, Box 5, Oswego, NY 13126 

Road Patrol 
. i_.34~'5:~:h 
1-illl0,9Efl ' \i;i;i3 

Civil Oivi•ion 
.H3-2900 

1-800·5112· 751!3 

--";, .:;__!!...= . ~ .. ~.....:....._:) . .-.· ------

.. .. ""-.,. _. -~·--- --=============::::====:.:___ __ 
' _, ... 

__NAME_;_ 1:-:.~I -~_!_ M. ALLEN 

ADDRESS· RDl CRT6A OSWEGO,NY 13126 

PHONE# & D O.B.: 963-5338 I 09/14/75 

SOCIAL SECURITY #: 061-64-9714 

CODE NAME: JULIA ROBERTS 

DSPUTY WORKING WITH: 

HEIGHT: 5'9 

WEIGHT: 156 lbs 

EYE COLOR: BLUE 
-----'-~:..:.._-=-=-==-------------~-

HAIR COLOR: BROWN 
---- ··-----

'*--·--- . - - . -----·----

·:--

LEFT THUMB PRINT RIGHT THUMB p'RINT 

' 

l· 
{ 

DAT.ED: 12/11/91 
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-·-·--.D & W CONVENIENCE ----... __ ·-
Rte 104 & 104 B RD#2, 

Mexico, NY 13114 L(]r-(}._ ~ 
.(315) 963-3694 

.~,..e-_,?~ ~~o 
I -

12693 

367 t! Movie Rental Receipt 

·. £ fo/ . _ 0 cash l . 
/(ach_ c-71 L .ffr- '32!7J 

Dale Date Due Ov!!rnight __ 

Name 

Aridress 

Ciry Stale Zip 

Home Phone Office Phone 

DL CC# 

STOCK NO . DESCRIPTION RENTALS SALES 

. / -
--1 ,AN CA'.LJVV!L. 
~I' 

/) " I ~ __, 
L!JL-'-1" 

1, !he undersigned do hereby agree lo pay !he above previewing cos ls ror lhe above mentioned 
time If l decide lo keep lhe movies, I will pay !he purchase price less the previewing cost. I also 

acknowledge lhal these videotape(s) are in good working condition, and agree lo lake care or 
all said !apes and lo use them in a proper manner. I agree Iha! in lhe even! any of lhe lap\!S are 

losl. cer.troyed or stolen before !hey are relumed, lo promptly pay the full cash value or such 
propeny in cash and if damaged or injured in any way lo pay an amount equal to lhe reasonable 

cost of repairing lhe same. I further do hereby exonerate, indemnify and save harmless lhe 
company rrom all claims or liabilities to all parties for damage or loss to any person, persons or 

property in any way arising out of or during the use of said videotape(s). 

Video tapes not returned when due are subject to late charges as posted in the. store. 

Signature 

.. .. 

Phone 

,,. 

-.. -
I 
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t: Lafarge ... .., Corpora 
Great Lakes Region 
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I - - - · - 0 

'rri ·199·; "this 1~epo1~ter· was assigned to the Anti-Crime Team under the 

supervision of Sgt. Lor-tie. During this ti me frame, this reporter~ was 

appr·oached by .Judge Stur·tz r·egarding his niece Heidi Allen possibly 

having information regar·ding i 11ega1 drug traff icing in Oswego County. 

This repor·ter a 1 ong with Sgt Lodi e, proceeded to the A 11 e'n residence 

at a later date and spoke to Heidi and her parents regarding 

information that she had knowledge to. Heidi advised both offi cer·s 

that she had been to several parties in the Scriba area where drugs 

wer·e present. Heidi al so made reference to the students in the Mexico 

Schoo 1 that were invo 1 vecl in drug activity. No specific 1~efe1~ence was 

made to anyone person in particular·. This r~eporter took a picture of 

Heidi and completed a 3x5 index card containing her~ information about 

her~ address and other personal information. At an unknown time this 

r~epor·ter used that phone at the D&W stor~e 1 ocated at the i nter~secti on 

of STR 104 and 1048. During this ti me frame, unknown .to this reporter· 

I dropped the 3x5 index card and the photo of Heidi. While off duty, 

this repor·ter received a phone call from Deputy Montgomery advising 

this reporter~ that the paper work regadi n·3 Heidi was turned over- · to 

him by an employee at the D&W store. Patrol advised Montgome~y' to 

place the paperwork in my mailbox. This reporter never used any 

infor~mati on or Heidi as a confi denti a 1 informant in any cri rnina 1 c.3ses. 
' 

In 1994 when Heidi came up missing, this reporter~ recei v~d a phone ca 11 

at my residence f r~om SGT Lortie. Lortie advised this reporter that 

Heidi was a confidential informant for me in 1991. This/ reporter 

advised Lortie that I had no recall about the case involving Heidi. 

This reporter~ was then advsied that Heidi was the relative of Judge 

Sturtz, and inquired where the case packet was located as it was not in 

the drug locked file. P'atrol advised Lortie that the paperwork was 

located in this reporte fi' S mailbox located at the Sheriff 1s Office. The 

paperwork was recovered I by an unknown person from the rnai 1 box. Y./hi 1 e 

this reporter was working at the Heidi Center, this reporter saw the 

paperwork which was retrived from this reporters mailbox. 
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In 1991 patrol was assigned to the Anti-Crime team and was being 

used in a part time undercover capacity. While assigned to this 

duty patrol was advised by Sgt. Lortie that he had developed 

information from Judge Sturtz that his neice, Heidi Allen had some 

information in reference to drug activity in the Scriba area involving 

some Mexico high school students. Patrol was advised that Sgt. Lortie 

and Dep. VanPatten had met with Heidi at her residence and she would 

be coming to ; the' Sheriffs office to meet me and further discuss the 

drug activity : Allen was driven to the office by her boyfriend and he 

also sat "'in on the meeting. Allen d:tscribed to us that there were 

several parties that were held involving the use of drugs and that a 

friend of hers was becoming mixed up in it and she would like to help 

her. Allen stated that she did not use drugs nor could she buy any 

drugs first hand, she only had visual knowledge of the activity. 

After the meeting was over patrol expressed no interest in using 

Allen as an informant as she had no true information that could be 

useful to us. Allen was never formally signed up as a confidential 

informant and the case was never worked but left inactive. 

Dep M.J. Anderson 

I 
1 
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08 December 1994 
1500 Hrs 

SUBJ~ Ae~~i Allen Investigation 

This report is fi 1 ed pursuant to a request by Lt Goodse 11 . 

Back in late 1991 or early 1992 while on routine patrol this 

writer stopped at the D & 'rl Convenience store and w.3s asked about .3n 

index car·d and photo that had been found in the parking lot at the 

store. Patrol was given the items one was a polaroicl photo of Heidi 

Allen the other was a 3 11 by 511 index ca1~d with Heidi 11 s name, address 

and phone number on it and a coclewor·d that I can 1 t remember. rt .31 so 

had Deputy Vanpattens name on it. Upon contact with Deputy V.3npatten 

he stated to leave it in his mailbox. Upon rehwn to OCSD I left the 

photo and card in Deputy V.3npattens mai 1 box and this was the 1 ast I saw 

of them. 

I 
~ 
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r , .. : .:...·.:_:, ...... ' ·~ ... - . 
.· -· _ _.c::; _ __;__.:....---------------· ·· ·-· 

CiM.y T"h•bo~tlflA 
!Jl4vio m~yN~.S. 

1343· .LEAD SHEET 

RE: (Case facts) 
Heia\i 9LLeJ 

Person reporting information: 

ADDRESS: i3ox '2.C.G- Po~Le. ~tclc;,-c. · l<c\ · · Mex' Lo N'f t311tj 

PHONE: (Home) Cffe3 - 7/C, '-f . (Work. __ ....1.9_,."o:...::3""--· =3Si~-OO~__,~-.-:: J 
:J'9S- t/'-l88@B'ip l/7S-&t/3i Ro:-tl.frt:eL 

Whe~ did yet: see victi:n? (D'ate & ti.:ue) ---------------
Was victi:n al:::::::e? ---- I~ wit~ scmeane, do yo~ k::cw ot~e= 
~e~son? ---- Ca.n you desc=i::ie otl':er ?erson? __________ _ 

ve.::.;.::.:..e, c.=.Z1 ~-cu C.esc::-:je -:ra!:.:.cle? _____________ _ 

:·n-"a-c. '..Jas the v.:..c'::im wearinq? ____________________ _ 

o:.d you ma.'\:e t,::e=sonc..!. contact with victim? ____________ _ 

r~ so, what was content of ccnve=sation, i~ any? ---------
What was vict irn doing when seen? _________________ _ 

W.=re you alone whe!). you saw victim? __ _ If not, please cell us 
who was with you -----------------------------
-- vou knew victim ;ersonally, or did you identify from his/her 
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I AGENCY . 

NARRATIVE 

DIVISIONIPERCINCT OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFPS OFFICE SUPPLEMENT 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO: 

COMPU\INANT NAME 

NNec.1-~cJ 

IONO. SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE (INCLUDING RANK) 

l9 :2..L-\ 
CLOSED [d closed, check box below) 

D ARREST D PROS. DECLINED 

D ARREST .JUV. D OFFENDER DEAD 

UNFOUNDED 

0 WARRANT ADVISED 

D EXTRAD DECUN 

STATUS DATE 

D UNKNOWN 

AAAESTNO. 

JC~ . 

. h~e.. 

ei<t +-

. 
1c..lr 

IONO. 

NOTIFIEDfTOT 
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w 
> 
~ 
cc 
ti z 
~ 
C D VICT. RERJSED TO COOP 
ct D CBI D JUV.·NO. CUSTODY 

DIVISION/PERCINCT OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFPS OFACE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
SUPPLEMENT 

TO: 

NYSPIN MESSAGE NO. 

DD SCOFFLAW 
OTHER 

CLOSED (ij closed, check box below) 

D ARREST D PROS. DECLINED 

D ' ARREST .JUV. D OFFENDER DEAD 

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE (INCLUDING RANK) 

UNFOUNDED STATUS DATE 

D WARRANT ADVISED . 

D EXTRAD DECUN D UNKNOWN 

ARREST NO. 

IDNO. 

NOTIFIED/TOT 
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Volunteer: Address: Phone: In: Out: 
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.,; - .· 
STATEMENT 

.. f1t.t1u.s.r.: ... :J.Q.J'i.9.Y. .......... 7. .• : .. -i.<?.P.t!!. 
Oatc and time or statemc11t 

.... 1\. "'.id.b-... 1».<.fJ.tt.tm ...... C/.?.~f!'!.f.~ ......... . 
Pre::;:rDl li~e or statement 

I, ...... /,,..!:..bf.!.N.Q ....... <!.., ....... N.£tJD.L£. ......... ..J7l .................................................. now give this statement to 

.. fl<:p4 ..... .W11..l..1l.ft!':l ..... t!./!.am~t£ ..... (?..f.: ..... th.~ .. d..W.€..~ ..... <1.f?.i:!.~:.f., ... .fl/'Yl.f{l:f. ..... .D.o/'I: ............. .. 

I am · ' 1" )'Car< of aoc horn on the ... ..!.~ ...... tlay of .. P.~ .. T.~.~~.~ ......................................................... , 19 .. £;3 •••••• ~ •••. o• 

I li•·e al ..... .B.ll!!C .. M..~~ ........... f!.<:?P,~!J.!efj :".Ae.l.. .... tJ.~~.f.(.,{;/ .... /Y.:yL.3..IJ..IJ .............. /?.b. 9~.3::.2.7..'i..'{. ...... . 
Of\J S·3o-Cft/ r CoNTl'KTIE(J D£pury l!i«J/Yll/2 h ~t!f"~r wl.11-r r l111t/ 

St:.•81 p.. <!OvfL.e of bny.l A-fr-eR_ £ASJCR. :r .;-J,,;.;k. ii- wn:s. f/;<Jd 'bAy.s ttlte1f 

0 ~ P,,pLeRic~e Rd r 511...u /l- /•Le .,.(.. A-sJ.c& AJ.o,..,ri.~le f/'l.t. R..,Atf t-An-r eue~e keshly 
d"'""fecl ~e~e. ,,,., Tbf o/. tli.e. _SNOLtJhMk. 7_hi.s pJl'tS j u.sr ~f.p "f. kawyci11 ~J. I J,JN'f 
qiuc I+ much -tku"\""--t- ~..ir•L it t.s:>~ M-e.ut•c.uec1 4~T \-le1.li l\LLerJ 111"''f ";we h-c."v 
'°"'~rJed. 

A bouT S t>R. S &l}~eks 1t70 Z: .fJ.'As A-r l?Cf-e~ ANj 7Rttcr'/ ARecJ::~,,R;c:l7~ tJlll fN... 
Kc""'/oN Rd, W.e. \..~,..-l Some..~'"''\ o~ -tk tl(~ A-bou:r He~J,· l\LJ..clll'. TA.cN we t11tt:a/ 

Aloo1.1.Tl-t. ~e<t.. S~•C>' she. pRobAb\..'1 \<Nl!ul +o Mu.ch t'\b""""t- wh ... r (,t4.~y 71i.hoie1t11 
wM. Jol°N, l .Sllrnc:.tt.; ... ~ A-loo1.c:rl'\- Art"''l dt"'\... l'\rvd She. ft.l.ob ... ~t..7 hr\c\ ~t- c!om:,.,,. 
"'fh.,.TWA&. P.LL"thAT 001\S Sf\iO • 

f\bouT" "20R 3 wee.r-.s L14+e~ r t<}IU A-r R~eies hotl6e l-\9J<1.;l\I. ni~ f,';,,,,t: llAwll 
(Y\A'frle!I> Wr'\-~ -the"l..C.. u!)~-\-\., \.l.:S Sol\J • -~~ c..Je'.nc M.L. $1..,NO;.,'j t\Rou.:xf • ;[" rnerufl~Nc!t:( ffic. 

t>\1..c.. ~ A-Sht.S :[""J.i,.J ~~ "" +"'- sf,le oC +he:. R~ ~~A R~1t:rt. .S/\itl 'f 01..t 0~11.t k 1-vRu 
t-f- lA ~1114 ~~T #.4.. ~el.l!lftl'tb , 

n..,t\/ bAv•O """'"N~f> (.(Jl\-5 boM'aTI;~ Ab.w.r be; ... ~ l'tRh.~ta:ecl ~f-(;;!'f-Ry.s h~e ~O/C 
T~~sr:.pl\56 ttNJ ~~W1'1.c;,. MM.\ t\bou.T it. OAviD 51\-IO ·t-~ ftt•,;/. Y"'-,,, +o hwJ 1VD/h11v 
l\N'fU"'"'t~ ~e 901", o~ Tl.cy qor evea.1-H.,'",.,c1 our ~f Hwlt:. A- ~~oL.e lny.s b~h12e ell 
Sot'"'~~;,.., Like ~!\or .J..l'l'M.. NOT" s_1.uk f.o~o Ae tA:JrW.,j 1f. ,fj:/t'.,t.J,U'{./f- l.dlltS ftle o~ 77uy. 

7JP.v1tJ Wf'tS-fRLJ::,...,f Pr6out Cdr.M.y.s._ho£1.5.c.. ~11J fh:.N Ji, .SA1? +hc.y, -ff.cl\. lje1di ou.raf. 
fk .Slv~-e +o fr:\LK to he.R . QAVI{) /Yl~re.'(,. ttJll-<S flo~f,rv~ tfy1t1r{ I TA"'! LL /VCVt!/ll ht.1J 

httl. ThA--r w~ ,._ 'lo.:>1.t.-r p,U... ,.h,,.., W"".!. Shi·o fhcn1 if A.JfhS J,r;()ff';/, 
ft L-•~c. wi-;•Le 1-~+cl( t°f"''llac. A Wf!el: r wr:.>1f fa f:iELkrr?K Shol-l~4 lv90 k A

~"'"""1 Reu.:;10"' flN4 bAb'7 &l-.oc.ue'L ~ -fN.... M~N"'~ Am"..L'f . }::>Ave IYlt'fyNc.5 IUft.S fhc~-e 
f\rJ~ g~~~~ alt-~~ '11RL-f'.'1=t1t.ncl 8h

1
ttRt>tJ ~~f'o&A · /J!lvitJ Sn'+/Q.TCIJ 4oMh'!J ne,11-1"1 

SA'f'"1 l lh~LL tJc11c""-~e. """'f+h"'1 ~ G°A~'J. n~· he. tiJouU fnJ..Jt r+hor.d- H Ac u:Jot<t/ cte..+-ve~ up•~c;~r. °'j)~vc. rn~\f,..,c.i:. S.e.ernul VtA.. owa1& n,.,J fi,:.s, jJNlSONlfLl.•"f (AJ()uLc/ 
C..1-IW?-L e.vcA. ... 1T"" e i-le.d: t'-\Ll.e.J t.v~ me.vfic.'11 C• 

I hove read lhe above statement. isi in,. o l pages d 't d 1\._. · o ·· .. . ... .. , an i was rea lo me 
.~it.~.W\IJ..ttt~ (!~m•iL . 1 d ····· .... .. ...... .................. ............... un erst d t statement d swea it i. true. 

3.bscribed and sworn to before me thi•/ . "si~~.t~;~ ·· ·· .. . . .C. .......................... .. 
.. Q. day or ..•... ..f.h-i.f(,!§.f.:: ......... , 19.~· b a ~ 

c~l::~~t~d~ef.fu.n.,fl. ........ i'i~·;~;-y··P~b·ii~ ·J:;;;ru';r .. W~.~~ .. 

Veriricotion .or this Dcpo>ition i~ made pursuant to Section 100.30 ( 
that a false statement hcrtin is punithablc 05 a Cla•s A mi•d the State of New York. · emconor 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury this .8.9_'.J 
day of ..... f..u.y/is:I.: ............. ............... , 19.?.:/.. 

--------·-- -----

• of he Criminal Procedure Law and I know 
Ursua t to Section 210.-IS or the Penal I.aw of 

... C. ................................ . 
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Call r~c)d by I }_;-J,.l.vc. 
Date: U ~ lj~ 
TIME: · ;'svJhY7· . · · . . RE:. (Case facts) 

J/Q i.- /fl/Cid 
LEAD SHEET 

Person reporting informatio·n: 

NAME: /7!1t1z.1c.. iUl .JS u1.v=e C 

ADDRESS: fa P'f i11 /LViYIB II~ !lave.n 
P !IONE : (!Jome ) 9{.l-- 7 90 7 (Work ~dVJ{'.'.. 

When did you see victim? (I'Yate & time) ---------------
Was victim alone? If with someone, do you know other ----
person? ---- Can you describe other person? ----------

Direction and mode of travel? (i.e. walking, riding, driving) 

IE in vehicle, can you describe vehicle? ____________ _ 

h'hat was the victim wearing? 
------------------~ 

Did you make personal contact with victim? ------------
re so, what was content of conversation, if any? --------

What was victim doing when seen? -----------------
Were you alone when you sa~ · victim? --- If not 7 please tell us 

who was with you. _________________________ _ 

Oo you know victim personally'· or did you identify from his/her 

description? 
-----------------------------~ 

My other information you can provide us with? ________ _ 
Use reverse if . needed) A.  625
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REH:njs 

On February 1, 1995, MICHAEL C. BOHRER, white male, 
date of birth - January 10, 1956, was interviewed at the office 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Syracuse, New York and 
provided the following information: 

BOHRER currently lives at Spinners Hotel located in New 
Haven, New York 13121. BOHRER's mailing address is P.O. Box 131, 

New Haven, New York 13121, pager number 315-433-3077. 

In the Fall of 1993, MARK HALL (close friend of BOHRER) 
committed suicide in Oswego, New York. Prior to HALL's suicide, 
HALL told BOHRER that he was involved in the trafficking of 
cocaine in the Oswego, New York area and that he had ties to the 

Dual Saw Mill, New Haven, New York. In addition, HALL had 
detailed that he had worried for the safety of both he and his 
family and friends. However, HALL never talked of suicide. 

An individual by the name of RICK CRAWFORD, who BOHRER 
believes is an associate of GARY THIBODEAU is currently involved 
in the heavy usage of cocaine. BOHRER knew CRAWFORD to be a 
previous cocaine abuser. However, CRAWFORD is currently 
unemployed and BOHRER believes CRAWFORD would be unable to 
purchase cocaine for himself. BOHRER questions where CRAWFORD is 

currently getting his cocaine, and theorizes that the possible 
source is GARY THIBODEAU. 

BOHRER has heard rumors from local townspeople that 
MATT DUAL, employee at the Dual Saw Mill and part owner of D & w 
Convenience Store, is a close friend of GARY THIBODEAU as well. 
BOHRER theorizes that MATT DUAL may have something to do with the 

disappea~ance of HEIDI ALLEN, but was unable to provide further 
details. BOHRER has heard rumors, again by local townspeople, 
that HEIDI ALLEN was involved in drug usage and theorizes ALLEN 
was kidnapped and murdered to prevent her from discl9sing 
information regarding a cocaine ring run by GARY THIBODEAU 
in the Oswego, New York area 

BOHRER was told by several reliable sources, who he 
refused to disclose, that BILL (LNU), who frequents Spinners Bar 
& Hotel, said he had seen HEIDI ALLEN get into a vehicle with two 

individuals on the Saturday evening before Easter ~unday, 1994. 

In addition, this same reliable source told BOHRER that two 
individuals who frequent Spinners, ROB (LNU) and JOHN (LNU), also 

said they had seen HEIDI ALLEN get into a vehicle· with two 
"locals" on Saturday evening prior to Easter Sunday of 1994. 

BOHRER could provide no further details regard~ng HEIDI ALLEN's 
meeting these two individuals. 

BOHRER is aware that in the Fall of 1993 a young lady 
who was employed in a video store near the New Haven Post Office. 

had reported that two white males in a van had ~~r;:~: '.;~sS 

'OSWEGC COUNTY SHo: 

····-·-.. -------· .. 
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the street £rom the video store watching her for several days. 
BOHRER theorizes that if this young lady reported the incident to 
the Oswego County Sheriff's Office, records may be able to 
provide further details regarding the van. BOHRER believes the 
young lady did, in fact, report a license plate number. 

BOHRER has heard rumors that at least two uniformed 
Oswego County Sheriff's officers are currently using cocaine. 
These two individuals frequent Champs Corners Bar in the County 
of Oswego. BOHRER has heard numerous individuals report that 
they are scared to get involved in the HEIDI ALLEN investigation 
because ·they don't know who they can trust at the Police 
Department. 

-.. 
' 

lfOJ(U m 0 WI . 
/iii FEB I 4 199'5 • :1: ; 
. ,___ ___ J '. 
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(· ' ' . Call rec'd by{!.--f(~ 
Date: ~ -y:./!3-9,Y . 
TIME: N:'/$~~ · 

LEAD SHEET 

RE: (Case facts) · 

As~~ 

Person reporting inforrna tio"n: 

NAME: Lf~L ~~ 
ADDRESS: ~ 11 p~<._., 

I• 

P IION E : ( llome) (Work -------...------

\•!lien:! dicl you see victim ? 
--------------~· 

When did you see victim? (l'.l'ate · & time) ---------------
W~s victim alone? ---- If with _ someone, do you know other -person? ---- Can you describe other person? -----------

Direction and mode of travel? (i.e. walking, riding, driving) 

IE in vehicle, can you describe vehicle? 
------------~ 

Mwt was the victim wearing? 
-------------------~ 

Did you make personal contact with victim? ___________ _ 

Jr so, what was content of conversation, if any? ________ _ 

~vhat was victim doing when seen? _________________ _ 

Were you alone when you sa~ victim? --- If not 1 please tell us 

who was with you __________________________ _ 

n~ you know victim personally, or did you identify from his/her 

:,--scription? 
----------------------------'--~ 

.:, ··:' other information you can provide us with? _________ _ 

; : ~e reverse if .needed) A.  683
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RE:. (Case facts) 

LEAD SHEET Alleh 

Person reporti~g information: 

NAME: /(ff1 .{ff Je_ //J 

: , 

When did you see victim? (D'ate & time) 
-------------~ 

Was victim ·alone? ---- If with someone, do you know other 

person? ---- Can you describe other person? ----------

Direction and mode of travel? (i . e. walking, riding, driving) 

IE in vehicle, can you describe vehicle? ____________ _ 

t·!lrnt was the victim wearing? 
------------------~ 

Did you make personal contact with victim? ------------
Jr so, what was content of conversation, if any? _______ _ 

Nhat was victim doing when seen? ________________ _ 

Were you alone when you sa~·victim? --- If not 7 please nell us 

who was with you~-------------------------
Oo you know victim personally'· or did you identify from his/her 

tkscription? ____ ...;___ ____________________ -'--~ 
My other information you can provide us with? ________ _ 
Use reverse iE .needed) A.  688
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<---. ..· .... 
--~----'-------------··------ ··· ·· ···- ·-

Call rec'd by bh:Jv..l : · 
Date: · 4-'-~ -73 
TIME:· I <98 Y-\-M.· 

LEAD SHEET 

Person reporting information: 

ADDRESS: 

RE: (Case facts) 

-------------------------------~ 

PHONE: (Home) (Work ------------- ---------------

Where did you see victim? ----------------------

When did you see victim? (D'ate & time) ---------------
Was victim alone? If with someone, do you k~cw other ----
:;?er son? ---- Can you describe other person? -----------

Direction and mode of travel? (i.e. walking, ridi~g, driving) 

in vehicle, can you desc.;:-ibe vehicle? ____________ _ 

What was the victim wearing? 
-------------------~ 

Did you make personal contact with victim? 
-----------~ 

If so, what was content of conversation, if any? ---------

What was victim doing when seen?_--'-----------------

W~re you alone whe:q. you saw victim? __ _ If not, please hell us 

who was with you 
--------------------------~ 

~~ you know victim personally, or did you identify from his/her 

._:.:: scrip ti on·:' -----------------
·. ··.y other information you c .1 :: tJ ·cnvide us with? ------.· .. ~ ret.' ·; _. .:. ::- i f: ;t.~,,j,.;, d) 
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·LEAD .. SHEET 

,: Person repo:?:ting information:: " 

PP.ONE: (Home) 6'/.3- Or::?/ S
'8'/3 - &I Y2. 

RE: (Case facts} 
IJ-1,s :::niG (T>1 o 
So.Jloj c. t..J.... .Jf,,,,J- AA:r rbzoiv 

L.Jh±w itb.;ot; ; r f301=<'rdl 
kt /UV'~. 

;e=sor.? ---- C~!1 you desc=i.;:,e othe~ pe:::-scn? __________ _ 

:·,·:-:a:: was the v i.c~im w-ear inq? ____________________ _ . ' ~ - . ' .. 

J:.c you max.: f=e:-sonal contac~ with victim? ____________ _ - ·--- .... ,.,. 
sc , ;_ wh:ac:-. ~v"2.'!"i , ·c~i!.t.2!1t of ccnve=sa~i.on, i: ar-.y? ________ _ 

- - -·- .... - ....... -~. - :-i-- :: . . 

-----------------:tt""'\
0
, m m m 0 W ~ rn 

W!1at: was victim doing when seen?------------------:1~~· !; 
In JJN 5 1995 . ' [?lease tell llB 

h·~r:e you al.one whe!1 you sa•.-1 victim? __ _ I= no;:, 

·.·:!:o was with you·-------------~-------~------:'": :esiNE.·:::Go COUNTY SHE .. . 
-1:-.::-.---.------ ... ''Ct.: ~:--.c'." V!..c::i~ ~ersonall~··, or die! you identif~· from his/her 

. _; :i..; :: .l. tJ CL·~ r. .'-----------------A.  694
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.... .., .. ;:,,., .... : .. -
----· 

~d. 4iv7_·_ 

aid )19n/~ 
RE: (Case facts J 

r;-dd-'fO~-Y-f_:. 
. . 

~ .. 

icfo1 
1.J..;r, s :::;:;, k (Tn 0 

., -LE.l\.D SHEET 

Pe!:'son repo:?:tinq information; b 

NA..'1.E: Bfh<t "j(_,n_t' k17· 
Jl...D 0 RE s s : 'I I . !' ,:; I b/.hi.,.(t' 

I 

PP.ONE: (Home) 6'1'4- o~ Ir 
'3'13 - & I Y2. 

/· 
6f.· 

. 7JZ,/nq ·G-ct!/~ . 
·/t£. 16 1;:ftc;f( .. 

(Work 

C . • ...: -- yet..: sa: vic~i."!1? (U'at:: & ti:ne) _______________ _ 

you desc:~i'.:>e ot:-:e!" f?J=fscn? __________ _ 

ve:::.::.:.:, ::.:.:1 ~-cu C:es::=:.::e ~;:: h .:..cl.e? _____________ _ 

:·,·::a= •..1as t:r:e v.:.c';:im w-eari:i<;? ____________________ _ 

J:c you ma.~e ~e=sonal contac~ with victim? ____________ _ 

• 

- : SC , W' !;_a C, • t.( .?_ 5 C~ i!. t = !°t t 0 f CC 0 Ve= 5 at: i Q n I i : a!"_'!? _____ ...,;::;;::;=;;;:;;@~iirn~.nn~wrlij~:iri=.:n\'. 

JUN 51995 '.~I, What: was vi ct: i..'lt doing- ·.'-' hen seen ?----------------1-=:.=.1--
1 

''~=-e you. a.!.cne ·wne!i' you sa• . ..r v-ic~im? __ _ ' L-------· I 1 t: o 1 1 U.S ui=i:•- · - ""'Pl' ' ? ease - -oS'NtuO COUNTY Sr= . .. - .- ~~ -~_, l..-------- -·----
r: no;:, 

'.·: i"!.o was w.:.=h you. ___________ __:. _________ __;; _____ _ 

- • •
1 c:..: !<::::.:-"" V!.c;:i~ ::arson.:i.11~ .. , or die you idenc:it:;-· from his/he!:" 

. ..: ::i..; :: !.. i? c. .:.·~ ('\ : _________________ _ 
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NARRATIVE 

D 

-·-JUN 51995 

INQUIRIES (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 

D OMV D WANT/WARRANT 
D CRIM HISTORY D STOLEN PROPERTY 

REPORTING OFFICER SIGNATURE (I 

CASE STATUS z 
:ii 
C 0 VICT. REFUSED TO COOP 
~ D CBI D JtN.-NO. CUSTODY 

OJVISION/PERCINCT OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFFS OFFICE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
SUPPLEMENT INCIDENT NO. 

TO: 

NYSPIN MESSAGE NO. 

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE (INCLUDING RANK) 

UNFOUNDED STATUS DATE NOTIFIEDfTOT 

0 WARRANT ADVISED 

D EXTRAD DECUN D UNKNOWN 

--~-------------------------------------------------

ARREST NO. / 
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CIATE TIME OF REPORT 
MO. DAY YR t V 

NARRATIVE 

- ··-·" v •• ;.-- -· ·~· 

W INQUIRIES (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 

> 0 OMV 0 WANTIWAARAl'lf 
~ 0 CRIM HISTORY 0 STOLEN PROPERTY 

REPORTING OFFICER SIGNATUR 

~ z 
~ c 
~ 

CASESTAlUS 

0 VICT. REFUSED TO COOP 
0 CBI 0 JUV.-NO. CUSTODY 

DIVISION/PERCINCT OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
SUPPLEMENT INCIDENT NO. 

TO: 

NYSPIN MESSAGE NO. 

ID NO. SUPERVISOR"S SIGNATURE (INCLUDING RANK) 

l~ 
IONO. 

STATUS DATE NOTIFIEDITOT 

0 UNKNOWN 

ARREST NO. 
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COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, 

Respondent, AFFIDAVIT 

-against- INDICTMENT #94-161 

QARY THIBODEAU, 

Defendant-Petitioner. 

State of New York ) 
County of Oswego ) 

TERRY W. WHIPPLE, being duly sworn deposes and says: 

1. I am a retired Oswego County Sheriffs Deputy. I retired in 2002 at the rank of 

Lieutenant. I joined the Oswego County Sheriffs Office in 1971. 

2. I obtained the rank of Investigator in October of 1973 and retained that rank until the 

Spring of 2002 when I became a Lieutenant. 

3. I was heavily involved in the kidnapping case of Heidi Allen. I was the Criminal 

Investigator in charge of evidence and documents for the Heidi Allen case. 

4. After Heidi disappeared on April 3rd, 1994, a command center was established at the 

New Haven Fire Barn in an attempt to coordinate the investigation. After 

approximately two weeks, a decision was made by Sheriff Charles N~llis to move the 

command center from the New Haven Fire Barn to new location for the Oswego 

County Sheriffs Department in the Public Safety Center on Churchill Road. 

5. Sheriff Nellis directed me to take charge of all of the evidence, statements, and 

documents related to the Heidi Allen case to insure that there was a central repository 

for the case and provide focus and direction to the case. 
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6. I was provided assistance in my efforts by Deputy William Cromie. Deputy Cromie is 

now deceased. 

7. We set up in the training room of the Sheriff's Department. We made this a secure 

room, meaning that Deputy Cromie and I were the only people to have keys to this 

room. 

8. Initially, Deputy Cromie and I reviewed all paperwork, including but not limited to, 

lead sheets, statements, and reports that had been prepared while the command center 

was at the New Haven Fire Barn. Our initial efforts were to insure that the Sheriff's 

Department followed up on any leads that had not been followed prior to the 

command center moving to the Public Safety Center or needed additional work at that 

point in time. 

9. Specifically, I would review a report or lead and make sure that it had been followed 

up by the assigned person. If it had not been followed up or needed additional work, I 

would direct that person to follow up, or if the need was urgent, I would direct another 

member of the Sheriff's Department to follow up. The directions to follow up would 

either be made by me or by the chain of command. 

10. All paper work I received would be the original paperwork, and I or Deputy Cromie 

would be responsible for making any copies necessary. No Investigator or Deputy 

was allowed to submit a photocopy to me. 

11. At the same time we were following up on the original leads and paperwork, the 

Sheriff's Department was receiving new evidence and leads to work. 

12. With regard to any new leads, reports or evidence, all members of the Sheriff's 

Department were instructed to set aside any information regarding Heidi Allen's case 
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either at the dispatch desk or with their supervisors, and I would pick it up when I 

arrived to work. 

13. At point, I would take it to the command center and "date stamp" it. I would "date 

stamp" it even before I read it. 

14. After I "date stamped" it, I would review the information and decide what to do with 

the information. Any completed reports were filed, and new information was 

prioritized for follow up. 

15. If the information was new or need to be followed up on, the original report, lead 

sheet, punch card, etc. was filed after a photocopy was made. The photocopy was 

then given to the Deputy or Investigator assigned to follow up. Once the follow up 

was completed, the report, lead sheet, statement, etc. detailing the follow up 

investigation was filed with the original report, lead sheet, etc. 

16. This procedure continued through the entire investigation, even after both trials were 

completed. 

17. After Gary and Richard Thibodeau were indicted and the discovery process began, a 

decision was made in conjunction with the District Attorney's office, to move the case 

file, meaning all original documents, to the District Attorney's office. This decision 

was made to insure that all documents were turned over to the defense. 

18. A procedure was put into place by Donald Dodd, that his office staff would be 

responsible for copying the documents. When the original documents were copied, a 

slash or mark was made with a green high lighter in the comer of the original to 

signify that the original had been copied for the discovery purpose. 
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19. Once the original had been copied, it would be returned to the file by the person who 

copied it. 

20. It was my understanding that four copies of each original were made: (1) for Joseph 

Fahey, Gary Thibodeau's attorney; (2) for William Walsh, Richard Thibodeau's 

attorney; (3) a copy for the District Attorney's Office; and (4) a copy for Court. 

21. It was my belief that whatever I had in the file was copied and turned over to both 

defense attorneys. 

22. Additionally, after the file was moved to the District Attorney's office, Mr. Fahey was 

given full access to come to the District Attorney's office and review the contents of 

the file, and any diagrams, photos, and tapes that were in possession of Sheriffs 

Department. On at least two occasions, Mr. Fahey did this and I was present when he 

came up and reviewed the file. At the request of Donald Dodd, I was present to assist 

in making copies of documents, diagrams, photos, and tapes, and to answer any 

questions Mr. Fahey had about the contents of the file. 

23. My recollection is that the first time Mr. Fahey reviewed the file at the District 

Attorney's Office, he was alone. On one other occasion, I know Randi Bianco was 

with Mr. Fahey. 

24. Mr. Walsh was given the same opportunity and also took advantage of it. 

25. During the course ohhis investigation, I never heard the name James Steen connected 

at all with Heidi Allen's case. I do not remember ever reading a report, lead sheet, or 

document containing his name. To my recollection, he was never a suspect or person 

of interest in the case. 
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26. I recall the name Roger Breckenridge being mentioned in the course of the 

investigation, but he was never, to my knowledge, a suspect. 

27. I recall the name Dan Barney. At the time of Heidi's kidnapping, he was known to the 

Sheriffs Department, as individual who had connections to criminal activity and 

should be interviewed. My recollection is that he was interviewed an eliminated as a 

suspect. 

28. I recall the hearing Michael Bohrer during the investigation. My recollection is that he 

was a person who was trying to inject himself into the investigation, but he was never 

suspect. 

--!-:::;:~-~¥ 
Terry W. Whipple 

Sworn to me this 

J. _!{ day of September 2014 

fih;Jr;t. ;;,, k.-/WJ; reg--
Notary Public 

l ~L.WEJlERING 
NdfliY~Stll8Gf ... Ya.ll 

-No. 01WE6258528 
C;tualifiecHtt.Oswego CoUnty 

Cannuaion Expires March 26. ~D I_(., 
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RE: 

DATE: 

FILE MEMO 

People vs. Gary Thibodeau and Richard Thibodeau 
IND 94-161 

December 15, 1994 

The following people were the only individuals to make copies 
of discovery material in regards to the above named case. 

1. Inv. Terry Whipple 
2. Sharon Whipple 
3. Michelle Yager 
4. James Coulter 
5. Adelaide Reitz 
6. Sheryl Wettering 
7. Tracey Easton 
8. Lynn McDougall 
9. Sally McCarthy 
10. Ginny Clark 
11. Donald H. Dodd 

The procedure used in making copies is as follows: 

Donald Dodd set up folders for copying from original file 
boxes at the Oswego County Sheriff's Department. We took the files 
and made three (3) copies of each page from each file. When the 
copies were made, we marked the file itself with green marker to 
show that that particular file was completely copied. The papers 
inside the file were also marked with green marker (single sheets 
were marked and the top sheet only was marked with green marker on 
multiple sheets that were stapled). Each of the three copies were 
then placed in three file boxes (one copy per box). 

The original file was then either placed back in the original 
box or given to Inv. Terry Whipple or Donald Dodd to return it to 
the original box. 

NOTE: Four copiers were used for this process. Two in the 
Sheriff's Department (concealed room), two in the District 
Attorney's Office (one belonging to the D.A. 's Office and one 
borrowed from the Central Services Department). 
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By my signature below, I verify that I was one of the 
individuals to make copies of discovery material in regards to 
People vs. Gary Thibodeau and Richard Thibodeau and followed the 
described procedure in making photocopies 

Inv. Terry Whipple 

Sharon Whipple 

Michelle Yager 

James Coulter 

Adelaide Reitz 

Sheryl Wettering 

Tracey Easton 

Lynn McDougall 

Sally McCarthy 

Ginny Clark 

Donald H. Dodd 

/f!llil/>. ""--J~i-1 . 
J{).eCPioMo w 
aUAM4~~ 

a..P-t-e-,.- fJop'j; ILj 1 

eve-,,-'-/ ti'hee f
ua..si fi?Ctrlft=>d 

4U<:...,LJ!."""'"'..,A.l~""""',k,,f&.d..:::l...i:..o~~~,__- tJ 1 -1 h 9;ree n 
m.P..f l(f!>,.-
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@ffi.c.e of ±42 ~istrict ~ttnrn2~ 
PUBLIC SAFETY CENTER 

39 CHURCHILL ROAD 
OSWEGO, NEW YORK 13126 

JAMES G. GROSE 
01sm1CT ATTORNEY 

DONALD H. DODD 
CHEF ASSISTANT 

DISTRICT ATTORIEY 

William D. Walsh, Esq. 
103 East Water Street 
Syracuse, New York 13202 

Joseph E. Fahey, Esq. 
1010 State Tower Building 
Syracuse, New York 13202 

TELEPHONE (315) 349-3200 

May 17, 1995 

RE: People vs. Richard Thibodeau 
People vs. Gary Thibodeau 
IND #94-161 

Dear Gentlemen: 

ASSISTANT 
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS 

SIGMUND V. MAZUR 
WAL TEA W. HAFNER 
JAMES P. McGRATH 

DONALD E. TODD 
SPENCER J. LUDINGTON 

THOMAS BENEDETTO 

Pursuant to the People's on going duty to disclose, CPL 
§240.60, I am providing with this letter copies of additional 
discoverable property obtained since my last disclosure to you by 
letter dated April 25, 1995. 

Thank you for your attention in this matter. 

DHD: slw 
Enc. 

cc: Honorable Lee Clary 

Donald H. Dodd 
Chief Assistant District 
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COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, 

Respondent, AFFIDAVIT 

-against- INDICTMENT #94-161 

GARY THIBODEAU, 

Defendant-Petitioner. 

State of New York ) 
County of Oswego ) 

CHRISTOPHER VANPATTEN, being duly sworn deposes and says: 

1. I am a retired Oswego County Sheriff's Investigator. I joined the Oswego County 

Sheriff's Department in 1989, and I obtained the rank oflnvestigator in approximately 

2002. I retired in 2009. 

2. Prior to becoming an Investigator, I was a road patrol deputy. During the years of 

1991 and 1992, I was assigned to the Anti-Crime Team (ACT). 

3. As a member of the ACT, I worked either two or three days a week doing normal road 

patrol duties, and the other two or three days a week doing ACT duties. 

4. ACT duties consisted of investigating street level drug dealers, marijuana eradication, 

underage drinking violation (ABC law), and other duties assigned by investigator. 

5. As member of the ACT, I would occasionally meet with individuals who could 

provide information about drug activity. Some of these individuals potentially could 

be sources of useful information or potentially be used to make purchases of 

controlled substances. For those individuals, the general practice of the ACT was to 

take a photograph of the individual, fill out a card containing pedigree information, 
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and a code name selected by the individual. The code name was chosen by the 

individual based upon something they could easily relate to and remember. 

6. The code name was used because ifthe person called in to the Sheriffs Department 

they could leave that name and not worry that someone would recognize their real 

name. 

7. On the back of the card containing the pedigree information, their thumb prints were 

taken on the back of the card. 

8. Not every individual who received a code name or for whom a card was filled out on, 

provided further information or worked with the ACT. Sometimes the individual's 

information did not work out, or the individual decided not to provide further 

assistance. 

9. At some point in 1991, information was received from Judge Russell Sturtz, then a 

Town of New Haven Justice, that his niece, Heidi Allen, may have information about 

drug activity in Oswego County. 

10. In 1991, Oswego County Sheriff Sgt. Roy Lortie and I went to Heidi Allen's home 

and spoke with her and her parents. Heidi Allen provided information about 

individuals at Mexico High School and surrounding area that she had heard through 

the "rumor mill" were involved in drug activity. Her parents were present for our 

entire conversation with Heidi Allen. 

11. At no point during our conversation, did Heidi Allen ever indicate or lead me to 

believe that she was using, buying, or selling any controlled substances. If she had 

been involved in using, buying, or selling controlled substances, I would not have 
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"signed her up" as a confidential informant because of her age and involvement with 

controlled substances. 

12. As a result of our conversation with Heidi Allen and her parents, I prepared a pedigree 

card, code name, and took a Polaroid picture of Heidi Allen. Additionally, I took her 

thumb prints on the back of the pedigree card. Based upon the date below her thumb 

prints on the back of the pedigree card, I believe this took place on December 11, 

1991. The picture of Heidi was taken at her home. 

13. Additionally, I took field notes about people she believed were involved in drug 

activity. These notes are attached to this affidavit. My recollection based upon the 

review of the notes is that Heidi Allen did not mention the names, Richard Thibodeau, 

Gary Thibodeau, James Steen, Roger Breckenridge, Dan Barney, or Michael Bohrer. 

Had Heidi mentioned those names I would have written them down. 

14. After that conversation, I had no further contact with Heidi Allen. 

15. After filing out the pedigree card and accompanying information, I placed them in a 

soft leather briefcase that I carried with me when I was working. As a Road Patrol 

Deputy and ACT member, I did not have an assigned desk or work space to keep my 

case files and other paperwork, and therefore carried them with me in the soft leather 

briefcase. The briefcase was kept inside my patrol car. 

16. During the early 1990s, cell phone use was not as prevalent or popular as it is today. 

Therefore, if a road deputy who was working needed to contact dispatch and did not 

want the information to be broadcast over the radio, the deputy would be required to 

use a payphone to call dispatch. Therefore, when working as a road patrol deputy, I 

had several "regular" payphones in my patrol area that I would often use. 
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17. The outside payphone located the D& W store, located at the intersection of 104 and 

104b in Town of New Haven, was one of my "regular" payphones for the Central 

Patrol Area. 

18. At some point in late 1991 or early 1992, I apparently dropped Heidi's pedigree card 

and Polaroid photo in the parking lot of the D& W store, most likely while using the 

outside payphone. The field notes were not lost at that time. 

19. I became aware that I had dropped it when I received a call Deputy Michael 

Montgomery informing me that a worker at the D& W store had turned in the photo 

and card to him. This phone call occurred in late 1991 or 1992, at least two years 

before Heidi Allen was kidnapped. 

20. I asked Deputy Montgomery to place the photo and card in my department mailbox 

located at the Sheriffs Department. The mailboxes were located in the lunch break 

room and the general public did not have access to them. 

21. The photo and card remained in my mailbox until Easter Sunday of 1994. 

22. On Easter Sunday of 1994, I was contacted at my residence by Sgt. Lortie, who asked 

me about the location of Heidi Allen's paperwork. Initially, I did not recall the name 

Heidi Allen, and it was not until Sgt. Lortie told me that she was relative of Judge 

Sturtz that I remembered Heidi Allen. 

23. At that point, I told Sgt. Lortie that the paperwork was in my mailbox, and it is my 

understanding that another member of the Sheriffs Department retrieved it from my 

mailbox. 

24. I believe that I saw my paperwork regarding Heidi Allen while the command center 

for Heidi Allen's investigation which was at the New Haven Fire Department. 
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25. In December of 1994, I was directed by Oswego County Sheriff's Lt. Dean Goodsell 

to write a report concerning my involvement with Heidi Allen and the loss of her 

paperwork. I wrote a report, and it was turned over to Investigators for the Sheriff's 

Department. A photocopy of the report is attached to this affidavit. This was the only 

report I wrote concerning Heidi Allen's status as a confidential informant. 

26. During the investigation of Heidi Allen's kidnapping, I remember reading newspaper 

articles about her being a confidential informant. 

27. At no time did Heidi Allen ever provide additional information to me beyond what she 

conveyed to me in our initial conversation on December 11, 1991. Furthermore, she 

did not participate in the do purchase of drugs or perform other "work" as a 

confidential informant. Essentially, she provided general background information to 

me about drug activity in Mexico High School and surrounding areas. 

Sworn to me this 

~ 
~ '1 day of September 2014 

1!4tLa~ 
Notary Public 

KATHLEEN A. LEGATES 
Notary Public, State of New York 

No.01LE5054178 
O.ua~ified in Oswego Countv. 

Comm1ss1on Expires Jan. a, .XO I~ 

Christopher Van Patten 
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In 1991 this reporter was assigned to the Anti-Crime Team -uhder the 
supervision of Sgt .. Lortie. During this time frame, this reporter was 
approached by .Judge .Sturtz re·3arding his niece Heidi· Allen possibly 
having information regarding illegal drug trafficing in Oswego County. 
This reporter along with Sgt Lortie, proeeeded to the Allen residence 
at a later date and spoke to Heidi and her parents regarding 
informa't-iron that she had knowledge to. Heidi advised both officers 
that she had been to several parties in the Scriba area where drugs 
were present. Heidi also made reference to the students in the Mexico 
School that were involved in drug activity. No specific reference was 
made to anyone person in particular • . This reporter took a picture of 
Heidi and CQOlJleted a 3x5 index card containing her information about 
her address and other personal information. At an unknown time this 
reporter used that phone at the D&W store located at the intersection 
of STR 104 and 1048. During this time frame, unknown to this reporter 
I dropped the 3x5 index card and the photo of Heidi. While off duty, 
this reporter received a phone call from Deputy Montgomery advising 
this reporter that the paper work regading Heidi was turned over to 

_,. him by an e~loyee at the O&W st<:>re. Patrol _advised Montgomery to _ ,. :.~~:£~%:·~;, 
place the paperwork in my mailbox, · This reporter never use9 any .... -.. 1,,~ - ~/·-·. 

information or Heidi as a confidential informant in any -criminal cases. ' 

In 1994 when Heidi came up missing, this reporter received a phone ca 11 .-,ii.\•;i!:;:.,,:;-.;~: ,

at my residence from SGT Lortie. Lortie advised this reporter that ... ' .:t '-::;,-. · 

~~~1~e~a~o~t~~n~~~~nii ~di ~~o~:~i 1 f~~o: ~ge 1 ~=~~ i ~~! ~ v~~~~~~-~; ,, · :~ f.f,+;~:J.~i~;.~ · 
This reporter was then advsied that Heidi was the relative of Judge _ . • : .. 

· .;~. ,.. ·_ ~ :~.:f.-· ::: __ _ :.:::,;., .. '_ ·.: Sturtz, and inquired where the case _·packet was located as _it was. not~·fl"\\~· · 
~~lt%.~j~~~~the drug 1 ocked __ file., .. :- Patro l "''ady-ised · Lortfe ·· that the;= pape'rwork:~was~5:£ · 
· ' ·~"i .. ~ -1'. ~· ·",,- ·1 d • h• .. alb ' 1 d . • . •ff ' Off•· .. l r h . 

. :_;<'r"..!~";,· -L'!; :;;:.::~~ ocate 1 n t 1 s . ~eporters mai ox· - ocate at the . Sheri ' s·· 1 ce ~:u; .. T · 
·. ·· paperwork was recovered by an unknown person from the mailbox. While 

this reporter was working at the Heidi Center, this reporter saw the 
paperwork which was retrived from this reporters mailbox. 
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COUNTY COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO: CRIMINAL TERM 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, 

Respondent., AFFIDAVIT 

-against- INDICTMENT #94-161 

GARY THIBODEAU, 

Defendant-Petitioner. 

State of New York ) 
County of Oswego ) 

MICHAEL J. ANDERSON, being duly sworn deposes and says: 

1. I am a retired Oswego County Sheriffs Deputy. I joined the Oswego County Sheriffs 

Department in August of 1988. I retired in 2008 at the rank of Investigator. 

2. Prior to becoming an Investigator, I was a road patrol deputy. During 1991, I was 

assigned to the Anti-Crime Team (ACT). 

3. As a member of the ACT, I worked either two or three days a week doing normal road 

patrol duties, and the other two or three days a week doing ACT duties. 

4. ACT duties consisted of investigating street level drug dealers, marijuana eradication, 

underage drinking violations (ABC law), and other duties assigned by an investigator. 

5. As a member of ACT, I would occasionally meet with individuals who may have 

knowledge of drug activity. 

6. At some point in time during 1991, I met with Heidi Allen. I remember her boyfriend 

brought her to our meeting. I did the meeting at the request at Deputy Christopher 

Van Patten. 
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7. I remember that our conversation was vague and that Heidi had no real direct 

knowledge of drug activity because she did not use drugs. Additionally, Heidi was not 

able to introduce me to anyone who was selling drugs, nor could she make any drug 

purchases herself. My recollection of the conversation was that Heidi was at parties 

were drugs were used but that was the extent of her knowledge. 

8. Due to her age, and her lack of any substantial information, nothing further was ever 

requested of Heidi nor was anything she told me ever acted upon. 

9. I have no recollection of ever speaking with Heidi Allen again. 

10. At some point after Heidi Allen's abduction, I was asked by either Terry Whipple or 

Dean Goodsell to write a report about my conversation with Heidi Allen. I did so and 

that report was turned over to an investigator. A copy of the report is attached to this 

affidavit. 

------
Michael Anderson 

Sworn to me this 

o2-day of October, 2014 

filw_i{/f <A fte-tf-n,.,r 
Notary Public 
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In 1991 patrol was assigned to the Anti-Crime team and was being 
used in a part time undercover capacity. While assigned to this 
duty patrol was advised by Sgt. Lortie that he had developed 
information from Judge Sturtz that his neice, Heidi Allen had some 
information in reference to drug activity in the Scrib~ area inv..olving 
some Mexico high school students. Patrol was advised that Sgt. Lortie 
and Dep. VanPatten had met with Heidi .at her residence and she would 
be coming to the Sheriffs office to meet me and further discuss the 
drug activity. Allen was driven to the office by her boyfriend and he 
also sat in on the meeting. Allen di:scribed to us that there were 
several parties that were held involving the use of drugs and that a 
friend of hers was becoming mixed up in it and she would iike to help 
her. Allen stated that she did not use drugs nor could she buy any 
drugs first hand, she only had visual knowledge of the activity. 
After the meeting was over patrol expressed no interest in using 
Allen as an informant as she had no true information that could be 
useful to us. Allen was never fo.rmally signed up as a confidential 
info.rmant and the case was never worked but left inactive. 

Dep M.J. Allderson 

·. 
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•£lec Jniber 19, 1994 
S.AJfPLE DATA ONLY -- DU NUT R.KLU.Sr; 

Incident Report 15:36 

INCIDENT/ 
PRIORITY/ 
ACC REP 

I9200470 
1 
No Yes 

ACTIVITY/ 
ADDRESS/ 

DISPOSITION 

CALL FOR SERVICE 
NORTH HAIN ST 
ARREST 

Caller's Info: MANAGER HOLIDAY INN 

Domestic Abuse: No 

Dispatcher Remarks: 

OFFICER(S) 

SICILIANO 
CREAHER 
MELENDEZ 
SVAINE 

RECEIVED/ 
DISPATCHED/ 

ARRIVED/CLEARED 

03/25/1992, 00:41 
03/25/1992, 00:41 
03/25/1992, 00:50 
03/25/1992, 01:15 

DISPATCHER/SUPER/ 
NATURE/ 

TYPE 

DUPUIS 
BERBERIAN 
HOSTAGE 
None 

HAN HOLDING A GUN ON HER HUSBAND IN ROOH AT THE HOLIDAY INN 

Persons: 

ARRESTED 
(Female) 
H9200181 

ARRESTED 
(Hale) 
H9200182 

ARRESTED 
(Hale) 
H9200183 

ARRESTED 
(Hale) 
H9200182 

SUSPECT 
(Hale) 
H9200222 

SUSPECT 
(Female) 
H9200223 

RAPOSA, SHARON F. 

Phone: NON-E-
Commt: None. 

THIBODEAU, GARY J. 

HOMELESS? 
Phone: None 
Commt: None. 

BROW, EDVARD D 
108 DANIELS ST 

FITCHBURG HA 
Phone: NON-E-
Commt: None. 

THIBODEAU, GARY J. 

HOMELESS? 
Phone: None 
Commt: None. 

VHIPPLE, HAXVELL 
140 HADASON ST 

FITCHBURG HA 
Phone: None 
Commt: None. 

HATHOR, HAAT 
20 CONGRESS ST 

FITCHBURG HA 
Phone: None 
Commt: None. 

DOB: 10/05/1961 

DOB: 10/17/1953 

Apt: 1 

DOB: 02/13/1966 

DOB: 10/17/1953 

DOB: 12/28/1965 

DOB: 02/03/1956 

Page 1 

License: None 
SSN: 016-54-9934 

License: 010-46-2136 (HA) 
SSN: 010-46-2136 

License: None 
SSN: 196-56-7778 

License: 010-46-2136 (HA) 
SSN: 010-46-2136 

License: None 
SSN: 052-56-5288 

License: None 

imr~ & & "w q( 
J~u ! JAN 2 o 19CJ11 , L 
f ; • 
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December 19, 1994 

SABPLE DATA ONLY -- DU NUT llL.KAS~ 
Incident Report Monday 15:36 

INCIDENT/ 
PRIORITY/ 
ACC REP 

ACTIVITY/ 
ADDRESS/ 

DISPOSITION 

Incident 19200470 (continued) 

Vehicles: 

OFFICER(S) 

RECEIVED/ 
DISPATCHED/ 

ARRIVED/CLEARED 

DISPATCHER/SUPER/ 
NATURE/ 

TYPE 

ID _C_o_l_or ___ Ye_a_r __ H_ak_e ____ H_o_d_el ____ S_t...._y_le ______ V_I_N ___ _ Sr Status ---
V9200087 AR No status No color 

Tag: 

Property: 

Loss Type Property Type 
Impounded DRUG/NARC EQUIPMENT 

Drug Type:Cocaine 
Forged DRUG/NARC EQUIPHENT 

Narrative(s): 

Narr. 1: No officer 
Title: DRUG ARREST 

No make No model Unknown 

Value Recovery ORI Quantity Heasuremnt 
$0 [N/A] (N/A] 8.000 Gram 

$0 [N/A] [N/A] 50.000 Item/Dose 
Comment: PILLS 

Division: None Status: Open [I9200470J 
Entered: No officer 

Reviewed: No officer 

complaint # 92-3364 wed 03125192 at 0115 

I VAS DISPATCHED TO THE HOLIDAY INN ON N.MAIN ST.ON A CALL OF A MAN 
BEING HELD IN ROOM 216 AT GUNPOINT. I ARRIVED AND MET VITH A FEMALE SHARON 
RAPOSA YHO VAS STANDING IN THE HALL OUTSIDE ROOM 216. AT THIS POINT OTHER 
OFFICERS ARRIVED. RAPOSA VALKED OVER TO HE IN THE HALL AND STATED SHE AND HER 
BOYFRIEND GARY J. THIBODEAU YHO VERE BOTH STAYING IN ROOM 216 HAD 3 INDIVIDUALS 
IN THEIR ROOM THAT THEY VANTED OUT. I ASKED IF ANY HAD A GUN AND SHE STATED 
THEY GOT RID OF IT. AT THIS POINT THE 2 INDIVIDUALS HAXVELL YHIPPLE, EDVARD D. 
BROVN VHO VERE IN THE ROOM VALKED OUT INTO THE HALLVAY MYSELF AND OTHER 
OFFICERS TOLD THEM TO PUT THEIR HANDS ON THE VALL. VE SEARCHED THEM FOR A 
VEAPON BUT FOUND NONE. AT THIS POINT A FEMALE HAAT HATHOR VHO RAPOSA IDENTIFIED 
AS THE THIRD PERSON VAS STANDING IN THE HALL. IT APPEARED HATHOR CAME FROM 
DOVNSTAIRS. I ASKED THE THREE VHAT VAS GOING ON AND THEY STATED THEY VENT TO 
BUY COCAINE FROM THIBODEAU AND RAPOSA AND GAVE THEM $110.00 FOR THE COCAINE BUT 
FOUND OUT THAT THEY VERE SOLD BAKING SODA INSTEAD OF COCAINE. VHIPPLE HAD A 
VATCH IN HIS HAND AND STATED IT VAS THIBODEAU'S AND HE VAS HOLDING IT IN RETURN 
FOR HIS $100.00. THE ROOM DOOR VAS OPEN AT THIS TIME AND THIBODEAU STARTED 
TALKING TO HE. AS I VAS SPEAKING VITH HIM I NOTICE A GLASS VILE ON THE FLOOR. 
IN THE VILE VAS A PASTE HATTER IN VHICH I BELIEVED TO BE COOKED COCAINE. AT 
THIS POINT I LOOKED IN A VASTE BASKET AND FOUND A BAG VITH YHITE PO\IDER AND A 
RAZOR BLADE COMMONLY USED TO SEPARATE COCAINE. AT THIS POINT YHIPPLE TOLD HE 
THIBODEAU AND RAPOSA HAD COCAINE IN THE ROOM. I LOOKED SOME HORE INr'""Jl!t.•!::~~~,n~nu----i....-

\ilITH OTHER OFFICERS AND FOUND A SEALED PACKET OF YHITE PO\IDER, NUHE
1

ffi-!.S (fI@.s& 0 W ff r~ 
~, -'"'"!' ' ... , , 

I 
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··December. 19, 1994 

o:>anr J..r. UA.lA Ul'tLI -- UU l'tUJ." .tt.r;~~.r; 

Incident Report Honday 15:36 

INCIDENT/ 
PRIORITY/ 
ACC REP 

ACTIVITY/ 
ADDRESS/ 

DISPOSITION 

RECEIVED/ 
DISPATCHED/ 

ARRIVED/CLEARED 

DISPATCHER/SUPER/ 
NATURE/ 

OFFICER(S) TYPE 

Narrative 1 (continued) By: No officer Incident 19200470 

IN 'WHICH NO ONE HAD A PRESCRIPTION FOR BAGGIES, TYO SHALL PLASTIC TUBES YITH 
RESIDUE IN THEM AND A PRESCRIPTION BOTTLE BELONGING TO BARRY SMITH IN 'WHICH 
NEITHER KNEV. $120.00 VAS ALSO FOUND. THESE ITEMS VERE TAKEN AS EVIDENCE. DRUGS 
TAGGED, BAGGED, AND PLACED IN THE DEPARTMENT DRUG LOCKER. THIBODEAU AND RAPOSA 
VERE PLACED UNDER ARREST ON DRUG CHARGES. BOTH VERE TAKEN TO THE STATION AND 
BOOKED BY LT. BERBERIAN. EDVARD BROWN VAS ALSO ARRESTED ON OUTSTANDING 
WARRANTS. 'WHILE AT THE STATION SGT. SWAINE ASKED ME TO MEET HIM IN THE HOLIDAY 
INN PARKING LOT. HE INFORMED ME HE HAD SEEN HATHOR LOOKING AROUND A SPOT IN THE 
LOT AND CHECKED IT OUT AND FOUND A GUN. AT THE STATION I INFORMED RAPOSA VE 
FOUND THE GUN. I THEN ASKED HER AGAIN VHAT HAPPENED AND SHE STATED 'WHIPPLE 
PULLED OUT A GUN AND POINTED IT AT HER ASKING FOR MONEY. SHE STATED SHE VAS 
SCARED • SHE STATED SHE SAID THE POLICE ARE COMING. AT THIS POINT 'WHIPPLE GAVE 
THE GUN TO HATHOR 'WHO LEFT VITH THE GUN. THE GUN RECOVERED VAS A 38 CALIBER 
REVOLVER THAT HAD ONE BULLET IN THE CHAMBER. THE GUN CAME BACK STOLEN OUT OF 
TEMPLETON. SER # OF THE HANDGUN IS ST07716. IT rs A .38 CAL. MADE BY FIE. BOTH 
VHIPPLE AND HATHOR ARE BEING CHARGED YITH POSSESSION OF A HANDGUN VITHOUT A 
LICENSE AND RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTY. 'WHIPPLE rs ALSO BEING CHARGED VITH 
ASSAULT WITH A DANGEROUS WEAPON (GUN). I AM APPLYING FOR A WARRANT FOR 'WHIPPLE 
AND HATHOR. 

Narr. 2: No officer 
Title: SGT'S REPORT 

Division: None Status: Open [19200470) 
Entered: No officer 

Reviewed: No officer 

THIS REPORT rs IN REFERENCE TO COMP.# 92-3364, 3/25/92, 0041. 
REPORT OF A MAN BEING HELD AT GUNPOINT AT THE HOLIDAY INN 

UPON MY ARRIVAL AT THIS LOCATION I HAD OCCASION TO OBSERVE A FEHALE 
STANDING AT THE ENTRANCE TO THE LOVER PARKING LOT OF THE HOLIDAY INN. SHE VAS 
THE ONLY PERSON PRESENT OUTSIDE THE INN AND SINCE SHE VAS APPROX. 100 YDS AVAY 
FROM THE ENTRANCE I HAD NO REASON TO BELIEVE THIS FEHALE HAD ANY INVOLVEMENT 
VITH THE INCIDENT. 

I PROCEEDED INTO THE INN AND UP TO THE SECOND FLOOR 'WHERE I ENCOUNTERED 
OFFICERS SICILIANO, CREAMER AND MELENDEZ AND TYO BLACK HALE INDIVIDUALS. THEY 
HAD THE TYO BLACK HALES AGAINST THE HALL VALL AND VERE IN THE PROCESS OF PAT
FRISKING THEM FOR WEAPONS. I ASSISTED THEM VITH THIS AND DURING THIS PERIOD OF 
TIME SEVERAL OTHER THINGS HAPPENED. A FEHALE, LATER IDENTIFIED AS SHARON F. 
RAPOSA, KEPT YELLING ABOUT BEING THREATENED VITH A GUN, THE FEMALE I HAD SEEN 
EARLIER IN THE PARKING LOT CAME WALKING DOWN THE HALL AND STATED THAT ONE OF 
THE BLACK INDIVIDUALS VAS HER BOYFRIEND, OFF. SICILIANO LOCATED SOME DRUG 
PARAPHERNALIA IN RAPOSA'S ROOM ALONG VITH ANOTHER HALE, GARY J. THIBODEAU. 

THERE VAS A GREAT DEAL OF CONFUSION AT THIS POINT VITH EVERYONE TRYING 
TO TALK AT ONCE. APPARENTLY ONE OF THE BLACK MALES VAS HOLDING THIBODEAU'S 
1i1ATCH AS SOME SORT OF COLLATERAL FOR HONEY 'WHICH VAS PAID FOR DRUGS"":'.l~~M-:l~---1 
BAD. THIS BLACK MALE YAS DEMANDING HIS MONEY BACK AND THIBODEAU AND 
KEPT SAYING THEY DIDN'T KNOY 'WHAT HE VAS TALKING ABOUT AND THEY KE1 , 

nr:: 
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·December 19, 1994 Incident Report 

INCIDENT/ 
PRIORITY/ 
ACC REP 

ACTIVITY/ 
ADDRESS/ 

DISPOSITION OFFICER(S) 

RECEIVED/ 
DISPATCHED/ 

ARRIVED/CLEARED 

DISPATCHER/SUPER/ 
NATURE/ 

TYPE 

Narrative 2 (continued) By: No officer Incident 19200470 

THIS MALE, IDENTIFIED AS MAXWELL lJHIPPLE, 12/28/65, OF HOLDING THEM AT 
GUNPOINT. AT ONE POINT MS. RAPOSA STATED THAT VHIPPLE GAVE THE GUN TO THE 
FEMALE AND SHE RAN OUT OF THE BUILDING YITH IT. THIS FEMALE VAS IDENTIFIED AS 
MAAT HATHOR, 2/3/56. THE OTHER BLACK MALE VAS IDENTIFIED AS EDVARD BROYN, 
2/13/66. A COMPUTER CHECK ON THIS INDIVIDUAL REVEALED OUTSTANDING YARRANTS 
AND HE VAS PLACED UNDER ARREST. 

AT THIS TIME YE VERE UNABLE TO LOCATE THE FIREARM AND ALMOST DOUBTED 
THE EXISTENCE OF ONE. 

OFF. SICILIANO AND MELENDEZ LOCATED MORE DRUG PARAPHERNALIA AND PLACED 
THIBODEAU AND RAPOSA UNDER ARREST FOR POSS. OF CL. B CONT. SUB. Y/INTENT TO 
DISTRIBUTE. 

UPON LEAVING THE BUILDING YE CHECKED THE AREA INCLUDING THE SHRUBBERY 
FOR THE GUN BUT THE SEARCH VAS UNSUCCESSFUL. ALL CARS CLEARED THE AREA AND 
TRANSPORTED THEIR PRISONERS TO THE POLICE STATION. AT THIS TIME I HUNG BEHIND 
AND OBSERVED lJHIPPLE AND HATHOR lJHO VERE WALKING THROUGH THE LOT TOWARDS N. 
MAIN ST. AT ONE POINT I OBSERVED THEM SLOY AND ALMOST STOP, NEAR THE LOYER 
PARKING LOT. THEY THEN SAY ME AND CONTINUED ON WITHOUT ANYMORE HESITATION. 

ONCE THEY VERE GONE, I RETURNED TO THE LOT AND STARTED TO SEARCH AGAIN. 
I SEARCHED ALONG A FENCED IN AREA AND ALONG THE TREELINE ADJACENT TO THE LOYER 
PARKING LOT. AS I VAS VALKING BACK TO THE CRUISER I PASSED THE POINT TJHERE I 
HAD ORIGINALLY OBSERVED HATHOR STANDING AND NOTICED HER FOOTPRINTS IN SOME 
FRESH SNOW THAT HAD FALLEN EARLIER. LOOKING ABOUT 25 FEET FURTHER I COULD SEE 
SEVERAL OF THE SAME TYPE FOOTPRINTS VHERE SOMEONE HAD STOOD AND MOVED ABOUT IN 
A SMALL AREA. GOING OVER TO THIS POINT I LOOKED ON THE GROUND BEHIND A SMALL 
PILE OF SNOY AND OBSERVED A REVOLVER LAYING ON THE GROUND. 

I NOTIFIED THE STATION TO SEND OFF SICILIANO BACK TO THIS AREA AND ONCE 
ON SCENE SHOIJED HIM YHAT AND lJHERE I HAD FOUND. THE GUN VAS A "F.I.E." .38 CAL 
REVOLVER. IT CONTAINED ONLY ONE ROUND. A COMPUTER CHECK REVEALED THE GUN TO BE 
STOLEN FROM THE TOYN OF TEMPLETON. TEMPLETON P.D. VAS NOTIFIED BY OFF DUPUIS. 

SEE OFF SICILIANO'S REPORT FOR CHARGES FILED RELATIVE TO THIS FIND. 

~·-· · -

f~ rn & rn a w rn J ~ · 
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. \ 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

a.L.11 ........................ OF .~.~r..1.r.1..?-. .D.~.11.. .. . 

STATEMENT 

.Q.!../1.g./:1. .. 1 ............................ ..11~: .. ~~ .... ~4 

~C~ .. :~~.:~~.:~;:_;:;Q,.1 ............................ . 
Present at time of statement 

/ I, .J.'J.f.l .. ~/1.:.s. ......... r.!.k.. ..... .51.1.1.ll.4 ..................................................................... _now give•this statement to 

~ ..... .Q.o.b.<!.t::J... ... l....i..J.be.-e.lt.r............................. Os.M:i.c.!f-.!J ......... C.C.<.t?.n .. tl/ ...... .'$.h.c.r.J.ff.t ..... D.1:1.!!. .. 
I am .:l. .. ':/. ....... years of age, born on the .... l.3 ...... day of .. J111bJ. ........................ 41r.;. .. .,~ ..... Z/'ij'"'"""····· 19.?.9. ... . 

I live at . .S.. .. m.cul.1s.a.l1... .. t1.V.£., .... , .... S1-~t:..1 .. rl.tj .. U.ild .... , .. !'.11!.1ss_ ... ~t!!?.£ ..................... ~:<?..f. .. : .... 7.l.J.7". .. 1:.l.l,f 

r now l..be_ [J...,I rcie o..bou-e cJdre.rr, ~d (J:l/ I I he.. Acre I-or 

c.1..ioa..f /'f eCLr. tl11 4Prd J:.D a-rJ I / l'if l/ l <..vevt.I 'fD Fra1111"/,'f ha,,,, 

Q WC...S I h fh t?l"-l q_ 
I 

fe:.co- o i- ~ t v -e 

/;r-f 

on 

W~ol"l ;t' ha.u c k:...t..a'-() 1.... .\!or G.bou.-f 

6ro«-qlt/ I-it~ Fr-,, °l'l'lr111 hc.. 1,,, a..._j ~u) 

Lv e:r-e <jc -~ Ca. p.1 Th 1· 10 le,,,, 1- / 
I /J d u--, 1 5 1 G. J· cl ;1 b G lf 

f(:, t- ,::.;.J 11 <t1Jp11/j 1 ro._p-e CkJ 

whett Yfu. y L1b e • l-vhde 
l'Y)U.r J-e /'"I"' l<.. v· Ol,_f 911-"/ 

~u e.. <..u er"<. ti...P1c._ ;Y a b<l c.v-1 
f1~u,,.,, /1e t...o y ork. 

~f Shti.ro11 

6-Pso s~leJ. 

I have read the above statement, consisting of ... J.. ..... pages, and it was read to me by 

.... L .... ~,;.,J, ... i, ... LJJ..,_J,,,.. ............................ I"'""'"''"'' •b""'"'' .,, ~00," ,, ~'() 
S•b:;;_bro =d .w m w ~ore = drif. ihJa_f& ~ ~ 
/~. day of ... . ... f ....... ......... ., 199.... ;/t.11.¢..: ....... //...r;;:.~······ 

~#_../.}J...12..r..... . ... . ... , Witness 

~eeds ('· 

)"/U) ~'10?11 ,,<_)t,le c.17.rc../ 
Verification of this Deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30 (d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know 
that a false statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.4-5 of the Penal Law of 
the State of New York. 

day of .... fl-.~: ...................................... ., 19 .. ~.~ 
.~~J;t,~.: ........ L.!1...Y;J~ 

Signature 1 f 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury this ... ./f. 
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'· STATEMENT 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF OSWEGO 
.C:S../.1.8..l9.9. ... :: ............... .JJ..: ... :?..~ .. 1...Jt:i ....... . 

f}'Le and ti~e of statement 

d.i.~J ......................... OF .. 3Pi:.t!.1fS"!.1.e.i/ .... . t?. -' I ./....., \../·r. ··Jr, 
J,.( •• !,,U ..... :.L::.: ••. :.J.: ... .J ••• .I • .u!1 ............................. . 

Present at time of statement 

g I, n.J! .. ..f.f!.:l..t.g ....... h:J. ......... S.i.J.11.«, ............................................................................ now give this statement to 

~:~ .... Q.u.1~-~RJ ... L .... ?.J.hi.r.<l.<1................................... e:t:sw..ey..v ...... C.a1.1..YJ'"f...y. ... .Shr.r..1.ff .... i~.eµ.l:. ..... . 

I am ... J.~ ....... years of age, born on the .. ./J..'J. ...... day of .:".111c.-..y ........ ~/j.. .... ffl .. .S ..................... L/i~········ 19 .... 2.0 

I live at .S.. ..... b:w .. J..1;.DJ!) ...... A.l/..(.., .. 1 .. .S./!..tt.!!!j.St..t;;l.J.. .. ;.lJ.WS.f.. ...... O.ll~.C ........................ ~.:-... 7.-!3::: ... :J:!.:1.f 

-(h~·f Tht locl .. ( oC Ttie qn:I Luu..s cJ'Lr,ppeJ up, <;hc..ranr 

cJ,G. l-y t: J ,Lu ,(t JG:J vt cqJp1[,j I <i<. C>.. iJ e J11CJ..n/c; 1119 ~c.I Ctt_ -ff.., ffj 
I 

lip hn- bcJ'/ I 5/,,Uc;,11 kpJ h-14r19 i .. 7<:e Jhe L>-''(i. ~ ~1 '.., y..,,;,9' --
~ qc,,t C•u..,f, -r -tf.e11 s<C.t..d i sha. re)" /.( l..J /,., .... } i:u-c. 1.( Ol{ 

J ' II t lt 
e;:, >"Tl.7 i~ et- e Cv\ .. -e. \f.)'J l<.. 1-n ~o 11.Jr:d / l'f ,J ix.. I• 7 

A......>6. 5"l1u.1'0h su...J 

n:iJ T\:i-c. ?a l1c--e. i...A.') c •. ) -C;·~1 tr1 ~ ,,;oolve Jl(/r '*' 5/16.. l"Cl r1 

oou u. I J °'50-\./ -Jo 0vie_ J.d '-I <Hi. Tftu·ik Gcu-\l LUOC..L iJ j CJ rr;~I-, 

SJ, o. l-O-ta'"" l:::U oc.d J c'l s t.. m t I{.~ . 1/3 e. c. eu.., s e e::, c... r '-/ o.-. J f' 

9c ho...t..1l "- J.:.11 1 wu.y1, ·whevt C:,o...r-\{ ltue.J 1 ,.1 .(/-1-c...f,~urr 
8 L...:i<:iu./J lLJc:::,r/C ~a1~ Ga.r'j. 1..J.c. J,...i;....J 4.. ~17 C!.-0¥1 fro/ 01

1 

me. . ...Jf~'t-'/ (-0CJc..<. /j o/f ue_ lj'}~ &'~ 60, 60 ~ f00.o_oo 6... '1;9itl 

@vd d L......, a Ld J 16 o L~ • .:/- 0..-.,. J. 
a-""J_ /:l I.ii.'( ho. b'-f 6 1 • / ~ J & n'-1 

~J hct.D L '5,ey.,,_ , I~'{_ 'Se.I-

Coke., qe..../- Ck... (.,...-11:1 .. 1,en 

h eede) rfe . ha;IJ{. c... 1-v..;~ 

C. CC!. 1<-'-( Wo u... I j_ fl_l{ 

u r f.JQ.U,.e la '1Q.tH. 

I have read the above statement, consisting of ... J.. ..... pages, and it was read to me by 

...... L ..... r:J~ ..... ~.w;.,.,.;.,_........... ..... I ~""""'"' ~;:'"rJl"' .. = ;, ;, .,~ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this .. ~.1/lffk.t;~?:-:· .... ~t.1.1 . .Q{J:O.~ ............... . 

cJL (} ?j Signatl;e 

/~. day of ·····-fe:J?!.,!.J. ··:u5·'.£1, .. ;t..~Q. ..... .//[i...7 ... ~ ........... . 
-~!~J-::f'fu w,m~ (/ 

Verification of this Deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30 (d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know 
that a false statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of 
the State of New York. 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury this .. .J.:f .. 
day of ................ f.!:~~-~{ .. : .......................... , 19.7.:'./.. 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

Q.J~t······················· OF 5n1~.l11!f'}l.f.J.J... ..... 

STATEMENT 

_r,)_~.J..1.~./..f..'1. .................... i:.1.~~--~--~···1!:b ..... . 
Dafie and time of statement 

.!.~ ....... iL..-<tL .... ~/.t.r.d.6:r.i ...................... . 
Present at time of statement 

£ I, J'J .. <t-::ik .. ,..J,.,L ...... ..l'.h •......... .S.n.!l.f:I ...................................................................... _now give'this statement to 

llic· .... ~.ol-.,..J ..... <. .... ~be.<1L.-;.... ....... ..... <~t•wo9.c,, ..... l'..<,'.{Jt;~· .. 51.,ri.ff i: .. l\,,,._L. 
I nm ....... Y .... years of age, born on the ... l'! •• 3.. ...... day of ~!.f····························-·····~ .. \ .. ..5 ........... 9'.ij""' 19 .. '.7.d .. . 

';:·;' ~:~:~:"~~''?:,: ~::::U~~~::L:V='.'.~f ~:i;!l;JI 7& 

I I. -1 .....-P 1 ••• c..ucc..-IJ /"a..ul -tJ,ree i.A.Jci.i..f s:e~ rd( 
0,..,-\J 9 y; . ''-'-t I 1 I l"t.C.vt '"""'-"'<:.. 

ft ilsv?i~ 7f;6)\ Tf1...e w~'-(f;c._r\.f wo.-i"-k) t,..{., Go.r'"l wu.n+-tJ 

TU c..J~~'/ r ~-e... ,.,,.._ e..01,.,/r~- 41'\.~ ~Ye rh oL ... q'1./- f..,-e 1-'.Je:-jy· Gen-\( 

~G- '\ 1~-ecL-Vf '-( L -;-k ~t.\ th r-ec: L0c--'"( S' e.::1-. r.J e. G...i} '-'-' o .. y· ) 0Jei . .,.}el 

Tlc t:;:, Cl t.:..:.Ghl-f •1 ife. JIJ.G...1..1 L Or CJ-I 'S-e+ .. G;c,. j'\.( w11s- n /-ed 

~ Ju rhr-e-t t..u~'-( ~1-J f,..J ;r-i: /u in I l t, -/ 

':) llG.. l-01-. ~J~J 11 ,f lvr.1-1-\. f Jr, L .. C...C.1..us f. ) /1 r;. i- 0 ,,, lr. C>J_ j & l~t-'{ 
1 
l ,.i.,,f 

Sl...o_i-01/\ Cl..--... J.? J,iJ t(~r-t e_ tu<~'{ (icl (..,, l rt"(, tHl/ bo 'I fue:.ei 

lth"'-f CuJ// 11"1 _ ~'-jc;_; .. , 1 h<L~ c._ u"'"Y h ... 1Jl f£'1- dui:c. 

<;;l1u. ''{} h WO(} LI I (' -7f-' ~ j J J I I I 
'- du L·1·'-\./ u;i'/ /JttJ:--T Gcq·\.( "/Gld 1e1- 'fu dO. ii:ve"'-

wt~ "1-P I 1 \\...( q /1-] Tfi.o....-1 I.kin..\ ~ J h1.t.P1ted 1 IS Go. i-'-( Jo1J .J,;...51,Hon 

aei 1-icq. t,q t Ol 1Lf ~...c,L 1-u / Tl: /,.ei-1 Sfretfoh Lr~a._._LJ Jc.. t-l. 
fH::i-o r:i · r ~l(JU-'r""i tl~J. _IH-h•t• t.u 1Tt. Geel'-/ o-,d J,Olt)'j k1.'s rr:...ll''I" l. . j - (fl s I 

· fC...1...01.:0 G.c..1\( ii<:- .L..c_~ Le c... t..-~ 1 '( Vt oh.if- f erS<; n .. ~/lj /115 

8-19-o/f 1J:5oPM e I have read the above statement, consisting of ..... ..1.. ... pages, and it was read to me by 

'·.M-:-.. t .. Q.:( .. 0.JbJ.e.<-1.:.-·············································· I understand~e tntement and swear it is true. . 

Subsci:ibfd and 71rn to before me this -~ffe~~ .... '::f.'7,. .. ~-.4.r..--::: ...... . 
;--z;.t (r.k., J Sig ature 

.J~day of ..... Jcf~~:{j ·Wit!~····~~-~··················· ~...-:'<:1~1fi4.«7.2@, ............ -:r..L«;_~ 
~ r;µ_:ezd;) 

Verification of this Deposition is made pursuant to Section 100.30 (d), of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know 
that a false statement herein is punishable as a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law of 
the State of New York. 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury this ... /.<f. .. 
day of ..... A.~ .. : .................................... , 19.9.f:f.. 

..Y4Ld:~~~ ..... -/ll ... i.~. SignfC~~"' 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

-~~ ............ OF 5.c::\.1 .. la.1?.. ............. . 

-
STATEMENT 

./~/~CJ..':l ...... ~ .. $.!'~£A::-
n~e and time or statement r·"•-'················ 

..~h .. ..l:t .. ~~ 
Present at time or statement . ···························· ··· 

... ~~.IJ..: ... .. lt. .. <L ..... ~ Witne55 r ·········-·········· ·················· 

Verirication of this Dcpo>ilion i> made pursuant lo Section 100 30 ( . . that a false •tatement herein is punishable as" Cl , A . ·d · dl. of the Crimmal Procedure Law and I know 
the State o( New York. a. s m" emcnnor pursuant to Section 210.4.5 of the Penal Law of 

Affirmed under penalty or perjury this 6i.9. .... 
day of ..... OS.~~ ........................... , 19'J.1. .. 

~<B.~:.~ ............ . 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

... ~-~ ............ OF .:5.9:\.1.k.s. ............. . 

STATEMENT 

.... l.9... l?.-:e./.~.~ .... .. a.4 ...... 3..:.r.L j.., 
Dale an~:;·e of statement · ··r ·- ·· 

..~ .. \ ..... W.~ ... Y~ ... ... 
Presenl at time of statement ................. .. 

Verification of this Dcpo>ition i~ made pursuant to Section . 
that a false statement herein is punishable ns a Cla' A . d 100.30 (dl. of the Criminal Procedure Law and I know 
the State of New York. · s ml' emcanor pursuant to Section 210.11..5 of the Penal Law of 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury this t.9. ..... 
day of .C>s.~.b .......................... ., 199~. 

J. /2 'In. ..__d 11 • 
~ ............. q:~ Signature ··· ..................................... . 
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STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF OSWEGO 

=:G.:~ ............ OF 5.:~.\.kJ.~ ............ . 

STATEMENT 

. .!.9.l~.b..'f.~.3..~.F.5..~ ..................... . 

'~.t:.~.~-~~.~.t~·················· · ···· 
Present al time of statement 

~~·;:J~~~~::~~c;.:=;= ~ sc.::&~J·;;:·::·: 
I am ... t-0 ..... year• of age. horn on the ....... ~ ...... clay uf ··~j-1,,,,.).:b ......................................................... , 19.]{ .. 

~-.J.~=-<l~:!·~~~k··e~~k=~····;~1···· :··::·ri··~~·=··;· 
be. 'i 9-. ~ 5 ~ o-\- ~ :" d<- s O<n-\.. '-/"'-'..,_€ j 01 ......... 5 Jo b.:.. ' ~ ""'- <-....S'-<.,.-l,.. 
trt-'S') 0 <h.a'-'b Lil.. w~ c...uc::-..\ W ~ <.A..lh.l~ ~,... a--.J( -:C 
Se..\.&. 'I. ~.\- .fk,-k. k's ~'-rLJ b.:..c...l<. 1 J:.. ~ c~ 
~L( ~ ~ ~ 'J'°L '--(!_ 5 l.v:.. jtlW\.. I/ so I~ +h. "Sc....-<- ~5 :s~ he.. c.Q. 

c;]t~X Je.)c.-.-.._ ~ blf.y h C.C.k ·. J::. esp---~ ..fl.._ Jlo~r 
~ 0 .(... 0 -..4- c-J<.. C...Wc:t..\ \.c.c..J ~. :c.. J--4 ....... ~ 5c>....¥> ~ 
°'-j"'''"' ~..1.-..l 'L. °'J""-c....V G~'-( /""'-.. ~ ~") /""F. 

"'ShCv\.-""" . h"""Jt ~ Q...c.c:.c-vv+- Tr ~ -:>k s.::...1..c..Sl sk <...A..)c..) 

~ IYJ .... :i5c._~.\.c_) 

~ 
~ 

~-:r-
.l!. ~ £ 

l( ,::: 

l 
\ I have read the above statement. consisting of .J.. ...... pages, and it was road to me by 

••••• ~.>. •••• .f..J~ ... ~ . .i.\:: .... T .............................. I understand the sta menl and S\ ·ear "1t · t • \! is rue . 

..... .. ...................... ~ ... ~.~0. .. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
1gnature 

~ .. day of ... Q.s,,~~ ......... , 19.1'.(. 

................ tJ..~ ..... I ... ~s.k ... I ........... . ·v.·i~t!{/..: ...... .J:I..~···· ··~············· 
(;amm. of Heeds Nocat y Public 

~*"°'L,...._.,_{ ~~.(._•.5""-~ 

Verification of this Depo,ition i~ made pur•uant to Section 100 30 (dl of th C · · I p d L d J k h . . . .. · ~ e nmma roce ure aw an ·now 
t at a false statem;nt herein is pum$hablc as a Cla.s A mi<dcmcanor pursuant to Section 210.'1.S of the Penal Law of 
the State of New 'I ork. 

Affirmed under penalty of perjury this .~ ... . 

day of .... C? .. (..k.b ...................... , 195:1.. 
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AGENCY DIVISION/PERCINCT OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE SUPPLEMENT 

&;O Co She • ~S:$ SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO: 

TIME OF REPORT COMPLAINANT NAME 

I: i:JoiJ 

w 
> 
!i 
a: 

NARRATIVE 

ti z 
:iE 
C 0 VICT. REFUSED TO COOP 
< D CBI D JUV.·NO. CUSTODY 

NYSPIN MESSAGE NO. 
D SCOFFLAW 
D OTHER 

ID NO. SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE (INCLUDING RANK) 

18 z._. 
CLOSED (if closed, check box below) 

0 ARREST 0 PROS. DECLINED 

D ARREST-JUV. D OFFENDER DEAD 

UNFOUNDED STATUS DATE 

0 WARRANT ADVISED 

0 EXTRAD DECUN 0 UNKNOWN 

ARREST NO. 

' 

IDNO. 

NOTIFIED/TOT 
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AGENCY 

DATE TIME OF REPORT 
MO. DAY 

0 VICT. REFUSED TO COOP 
D CBI D JUV.-NO. CUSTODY 

DIVISIONIPERCINCT OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFPS OFFICE SUPPLEMENT INCIDENT NO. ARREST NO. 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO: 

COMPLAINANT NAME 

IDNO. 

CLOSED (if closed, check box below) 

0 ARREST 0 PROS. DECLINED 

0 ARREST-JUV. 0 OFFENDER DEAD 

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE (INCLUDING RANK) 

UNFOUNDED STATUS DATE 

0 WARRANT ADVISED 

0 EXTRAD DECUN 0 UNKNOWN 

IDNO. 

NOTIFIEDfTOT 

~ 
PAGE 
OF 

~ 
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AGENCY 

DATE TIME OF REPORT 
MO. DAY YR. 

w 
> 
~ a: 
ti z 
~ 
C 0 VICT. REFUSED TO COOP 
<( D CBI D JUV.-NO. CUSTODY 

DIVISION/PERCINCT OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFACE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
SUPPLEMENT INCIDENT NO. ARREST NO. 

COMPLAINANT NAME 

IDNO. 

CLOSED (ii closed, check box below) 

0 ARREST 0 PROS. DECLINED 
0 ARREST-JUV. 0 OFFENDER DEAD 

TO: 

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE (INCLUDING RANK} 

STATUS DATE 

0 WARRANT ADVISED 
D EXTRAD DECLIN D UNKNOWN 

IDNO. 

NOTIFIED/TOT 

--3_ 
PAGE 
OF 

(p 
PAGES 
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w 
> 
~ 
a: 
!i; 
z 
~ 
C 0 VICT. REFUSED TO COOP 
< D CBI D JUV.-NO. CUSTODY 

DIVISION/PERCINCT OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFPS OFACE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
SUPPLEMENT 

TO: 

COMPLAINANT NAME 

0 SCOFFLAW 
D OTHER 

CLOSED (if closed, check box below) 

0 ARREST 0 PROS. DECLINED 

0 ARREST-JUV. 0 OFFENDER DEAD 

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE (INCLUDING RANK) 

UNFOUNDED STATUS DATE 

0 WARRANT ADVISED 

0 EXTRAD DECLIN 0 UNKNOWN 

ARREST NO. 

IDNO. 

NOTIFIEDffOT 
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AGENCY 

DATE TIME OF REPORT 
MO. DAY YR. 

w 
> 
!i a: 
t; 
z 
~ a 
c( 

DIVISIONIPERCINCT OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFPS OFFICE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
SUPPLEMENT INCIDENT NO. ARREST NO. 

COMPLAINANT NAME 

IDNO. 

l~L 
CLOSED (if closed, check box below) 

0 ARREST 0 PROS. DECLINED 

0 ARREST .JUV. 0 OFFENDER DEAD 

TO: 

J4LL 

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE (INCLUDING RANK) IDNO. 

UNFOUNDED STATUS DATE NOTIFIEDfTOT 

0 WARRANT ADVISED 

D EXTRAD DECLIN D UNKNOWN A.  757



AGENCY 

DATE TIME OF REPORT 
MO. DAY YR. 

w 
> 
~ a: 

NARRATIVE 

ti z 
SE 
C 0 VICT. REFUSED TO COOP 
<( D CBI D JUV.-NO. CUSTODY 

DIVISION/PERCINCT OSWEGO COUNTY SHERIFPS OFACE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
SUPPLEMENT INCIDENT NO. ARREST NO. 

TO: 

COMPLAINANT NAME 

NYSPIN MESSAGE NO. 
0 SCOFFLAW 
D OTHER 

IDNO. 

!& 2-
CLOSED (if closed, check box below) 

0 ARREST 0 PROS. DECLINED 

0 ARREST-JUV. 0 OFFENDER DEAD 

SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE (INCLUDING RANK) 

UNFOUNDED STATUS DATE 

0 WARRANT ADVISED 
0 EXTRAD DECLIN 0 UNKNOWN 

IDNO. 

NOTIFIEDfTOT 

PAGE 
OF 

_(a_ 
PAGES 
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